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EPIDEMIC DIARRHOEA OF INFANTS. 

INTRODUCTION. 
. 

Grêa:t advances have been made in medicine within the 

past 25 or 30.years ;indeed,the discovery in the sciences of 

physiolagy,patholo ¢ y,and bacteriology have placed medicine 

amongst the exact sciences:t any rare, the. investigations of 
bacteriologists and ph.arma co10 ists have placed at our dis- 

posal many :agents .which have proved of wonderful service in 

the hands of skilful. physicians. 

But if we wish to learn the result of the scientific 
study of disease,we must turn to the question of preventive 

medieine,The axiom that "añ ounce of prevention is better 

than á- pound, of ouren has proved itself true with .regard to 

medicine.Preventive medicine,or hygiene,aims at the prevent 

ion of disease in general,whereas curative medicine only 

applies to the individual. 

It is only .within the last 15 ob 20 years that prevent 

ive medicine has begun to receive that careful study which 

its object deserves;since then,however,wonderful progress h.s 

been made,as shown,for instance,by the diminished death -rat 

from nearly all classes of diseases,- the two exceptions 

being malignant- diseases and infantile.affections.The death 

rate from the former has steadily . increased year by year, 

whilst the infantile mortality has shown no perceptible dec 

line;and in many places it has actually increased within th 

last 30 years.This,too,in spite of our boasted civilisation 

and practical achievements in medical science and hygiene. 

The general death -rate from all causes has shown a dec 

line of 20 per cent.,while the infantile mortality from all 

causes per 1000 births has remained practically the same 

during the last 40 years. 

Such a condition of things must surety give us cause 

for alarm,especially when we are faced by a steady decline 

in the birth =rate of this countryr.It is the same problem 

which has been exercising the attention of the French over 

ment for the last 15 years;and,unless our own govermment 

deems it advisable to give the matter due attention,I am 
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áfràmd we will not only be stigmatised as a degenerate pop - 
ulation,but be compelled to deal still more with the all- 

important problem of depopulation.. 

It cannot be expected that the medical professign can 

do more than point out to the government the dangers ahead, 

in the hope that the latter will,as loyal citizens,awaken ti 

their duty,and co- operate with the profession in this count 

in an earnest and persevering endeavour to stem the tide of 

our ever -increasing infantile mortality.rlith our vast colon 

ial pessewsions it behoves us,as a nation,to seriously deal 

with this question.If we intend to óo on colonising in fut- 

ure as we have done in the past:then let the State provide 

for the education of the girls at hchool in the duties of 

motherhood.On the lines adopted in France,moreover,municip- 

al authorities throughout the country might be encouraged ti 

Provide pure,wholesome milk for their infantile population. 

Furthermore,a skilled staff of trained nurses ought to be 

provided to visit each home where a birth has occurred,and 

instruct the mother in the care of her offspring. 

When we come to inquire into -the cause of this high 

death -rate '. in infants,we find that ignorance,improper food 

or careless feeding,unhealthy surroundings,drunkenness,vice 

and the employment of female labour;contribute mainly there 

Under such circumstances,and owing to the tendency of the 

population of this country to gravitate towards the towns, 

it is not to be wondered at that the chief cause Bf the hig 

death -rate among the infantile populiation lies in the occur 

ence of catarrhal or inflammatory disease of the alimentary 

canal;which,for want of a better name,is often spoken of as 

"diarrhoea ";but the particular form of this affection, and th 

upon which I am about tbt dissertate,is "epidemic diarrhoea" 

The malady in question usually occurs during the summe 

months,- in the form of an epidemic,confined chiefly to in- 

fants under 2 years of age.It is characterised,moreover,by 

vomiting,diarrhoa,and general toxamia - the result of bacte 

ial changes in the food,either before or after the micro - 

organismal somatic invasion. 

In England and Ytales,duriná the last 25 years,epidemic 

diarrhoea oaf :infants has been responsible for about ßt.5 

deaths, uncler five years of age, per 1000 living at that age; 

and in some places it has been as high as 25 deaths per 

every 1000 living under 3 .years. From the returns of the 

Registrar-General,we find that 85 per cent.of the deaths 

y 
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rom epidemic diarrhea occur in infants under 2 years of age 
his gives a death -rate of from 5 to 10 dèaths,from epidemic 
iarrhma ahone,for every child under 2 years of age.. 

Measles and whooping- cough,the other two geeat scourges 
.f infancy in this country,are together onky responsible for 

bout the same number of deaths at that age.The ramaining si 

ymotic diseases of the Registrar -General, when combined, only 
ontribute a little over 1Q deaths per 1000 living adder 2 

Pars. 

Facts like these should serve to convince even the most 

.ceptical of the great truth that epidemic diarrhoea is one o 

he most potent causes of the high death -rate amongst the 

infantile population or this country;and that anything which 

will tend to a reduction of this mortality will,to a large 

extent,solve the very complex problem of death in.infancy,.an 

so remove one or the darkest blots in our book of national 

progress. 

S Y N O N Y M S. 

Diarrhoea epidemica (Latin); Diarrh4e epid &mique(French) 

Epidemiach Diarrhoe (German); Epidemic diarrhoea;, Zymotic 

enteritis; Summer diarrhoea; April and May disease (American 

writers); Cholera infantum ;: Epidemic enteritis; Gastro- 

ènteritis;and manyr other `naives :wh :ch'have from time to time 
been employed,.with -more -or- -less - aec-uracy - e -designate this 

affection. 

NO-M. .4 N C L A'T U R E. 

The malady is now included under the head of zymotic 

diseases,by order of the Registrar -General.Quite recently, 

too,the Royal College of Physicians of London have authoris d 

the use of the terms epidemic enteritis and zymotic enterit's, 

to include all 0,astro4intestinal diseases of children,that s 

to say,when the affection in question is accompanied by vom 

iting and diarrhoea,and tends to occur during the summer mon 

the in an epidemic form amongst young children.. 

It is rather a pity that the ter,m.diarrhma has come to 

be employed for this disease,las it has led to much ambiguit.' 

in the classification of death returns.Diarrhoea . is not a 

disease:it is only a symptom of what may be a perfectly 
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physioloaicaI prócess,or,on the other hand ;it may signify 
the presence of any one of more of a larde number of diseas:s 

For the sake of comparative statistics ;it is td be hop 

ed that in future years the effotts now put forth for a mor 

unifork classificationrmay result in the áerier.al adoption o 

the terms authorised by the Royal College of Physicians of 
[iondon..As it is,a great difficulty exists in deter_mininá 

the proportion of deaths returned as due to various catarrh 
al and inflammatory conditions of the alimentary canal.Such 

loose terms as "bowel complaint ",. "aastro -enteric catarrh", 

and. "colitis ",which frcauently figure in the certificates o 

death, should be abandoned, and a more exact terminoloy wher 
-ver pöee hle- .acloo.ted. 

T TO N. 

The word diarrhma,when literally interpréted;merely 

dénotes an abnormally fluid state of the evacuations from 

the bowels0The contents of the small intestines durinß hea th 

are aleays of a semi- ;fluid consistency ;in passing into the 

cmcum a large portion of this fluid becomes absorbed;so 

that the semisolid residue is moulded into cylindrical 

masses by the contractile and peristaltic action of the 

Colon and rectum before leaving the body.Sometimes,when th 

contents .. are mllowed to remain for a Iona time in the lará: 

intestiné,as occurs in constipation;the dejecta become har 

and dry.,all the watery portion having been absorbed into t e 

system. On the other hand,should the intestinal contents b- 

hurried along too cuickly,by increased peristaltic activit., 

or should the . lini:ns membrane of the 'bowel, from any cause, 

fail to abs,+rb the fluid portion of its contents;or-instea' 

of absorbing fluid,should increased.secwetion of intestina 

juices and fluid take place,- then the stools ;instead of b:ina 

semi. solid, leave the body in a fluid state. 

Increased peristaltic action may be set up also by a 

large number of druas.Anythina which tends to irritate the 

lining membrane of the bowel will not only increase the 

peristaltic activity of the intestines,but will lead to th 

pourin¢ out of secretions into the lumen of the bowels. 

conditions which ¢ive rise to.irhitation of the mucou . 

membrane of the stomach or small intestines are mecessaril, 

followed by diarrha,unless the absorbent powers of the 
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large intestines are ,or their peristaltic action 
ina oao. d.s xatam,ew; 

In epid6m16 diarrhma,the combination of circumstances 

which result in diarrhma,is to be found in the increased 

peristaltic action of the whole .intestinal tract; together 

with an increased pouring out of fluids by the mucous mem- 

brane of the small :intestines;and the failure of the large 

intestine to absorb the fIuid porticn of their contents. 

This failure of the large intestine to perform its physiol- 

ogical function may result,either from the rapidity with 

which its dontents are hurried along;or from the presence 

of existing catarrhal or inflammatory changes in its mucous 

membrane. 

Many articles of diet,as. well as drugs,are capable of 

igmitating the mucous membrane of the stomach and bowels, 

and so of bringing about diarrhma. Food may act by;either 

directly irritating the mucous membrane of the alimentary 

canal,or by the occurrence of chemical or biological change . 

in the food,before or after it has entered the stoinach;and, 

as a result of these changes,poisonous agents are produced, 

which,cín being absorbed into the system,give rise to infl- 

ammation of the stomach and intestines.Frequently diarrhoea 

results without any inflammation,these noisonous agents 

acting on the nervous mechanism of the stomach.and bowels, 

causing paralysis of the vaso -motor nerves and increased 

transudation of fluids into the lumen of the bowel. 
R 

Several varieties of bacteria possess a specific power 

of causinó diarrhoea in the .intestines whete they occur.Thus, 

the cholera vibrio,the bacillus typhosus,and many varietie 

of the colon bacillus,appèar to próduce diarrhoea ,by èithe 

setting up inflammatory Or catarrhal changes in the mucous 

membrane of the intestines,or by the toxines which result 

from their activity..Furthermore;many act through the nerve 

of the intestines in the manner already explained. 

This effort of the system to rid itself of poisonous 

agénts,is also seen in the diarrhoea associated with uremia, 

pneumonia,scarlatina , measles,malaria,and a number of other 

febrile .affections,eharacterised by the presence of tbxine° 

in the blood. 

M V 0 0 0 Y. 0 0 0 
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E A R L Y H I S T O K Y. 

This appears to be shrouded:in considerable obscurity, 
timing to the absence of any attempt ht uniformity in the 
descriptive classificatión of the disease by the earlier 
writers on the subject. 

Diseases of childhood haven the past been too freq- 
uently described under the headings of their most prominent 
symptoms;and,as the symptoms of any given disease are very 

prone to change their characters in different outbreaks of 

the same disease,and under different circumstances.also,it 

is not uncommon to Find the disease referred to by the earl 

lest authors under different names. 

Benjamin Rush appears to haue been the first to call 

special attention to this disease in.America,in the year 

1773.Its occurrence during the summer months led this auth . 

to speak of it as the . "summer complaint ".-Other American 

wr.iter.s,of the same period,speak of it under the name of 

"April and May disease ",the. "disease of the seasons ",etc. 

In this country,the first to make special mention of 

the malady now under discussion was W. Heberden, Junr.,.who 

calls it "griping in the guts ".The London. Bills of Health 

during the 17th and 18th.centuries,when examined,reveal a 

very high death -rate from this disease.' 

Toaadds the beginning of the 18th century.,owing to th- 

association of convulsions with very many of the cases of 

diarrhna,there occurred a gradual diminution in the number 

of deaths returned under the term "griping in the guts ",ans 

also a proportionate increase in the number of deaths from 

_convulsions; but; from .what we know no5w of the clinical mani 

estations of epidemic diarrhxa,we can well understand this 

change in the nomenclature,when its classification depende 

upon the predominance of some one svmptom.Owing to the age 

at death not ibeingstated in the death returns until the 

year 1827,it is difficult to tell how many of the deaths 

as due to"convulsions" occurred in young children.But the 

tet(lr.ns`.ef .the7tear.L.1827 do -ähow` thàt'practiaallv'is hàlf o 

the -infants. dying during the summer months;under two years 

of age;wer.e recorded as having died from "convulsions ",and 

very few from "griping in the guts ".By. this .time;moreover., 

the latter term appears to have to a very great extent 
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given place to -the former. 

Any evidence .as to the relative -incidence of these two 

diseases,.amongst :children prior to to the year 1827,must be 

gathered.from.the writings of.authors on this.subject. From 

these we ar.e,J.believe,.justified .in. concluding that both 

. "gr.iping :in the guts ". of the 17th century.,.and, "convulsions" 

of.the 18th,.were.oneand.the same disease.+ via::,that.whic'h 

we now call . "epidemic diarrhoea'!; and, fur.ther.,that then,.as 

nova, the .chief incidence . of the disease .was .amongst .infants 

under 2 years of . age.'The number of .deaths from ,".convulsions 

: o ..ior : to 1827,.is . f ound. to be .practically. the. same as those 

retur.ned:as.resulting from. this disease during the. later 

years ;,in.children under :5 vear.s.of :aée..This s'hows,:I think, 

that." convulsions ". may be .regarded.as.practicall.y : a disease of 

.infancy;:and, :if this . be proved, it .:is my conviction.that . the 

.condition referred. to..as .'.'griping of the guts ". must also. ha e 

.been.a disease of- .:infancy,- .forï.we.have aready :seen. that 

. the. two. terms :.aegérred..to. one:.and. the. same. morbid condition 

Sydenhain,.writing of , "griping in. the guts ",.in the year 

).669,says that:.'tit was a disease ::th bh :attr.acted,chiefly 

thé- yíoiing óf hot :and. bilious temperanent,.and .was more rife 

.in the. hot summer. "m'No doubt-this remark was called forth by r 
-the exceptionally high mortaity.in London during the very 

.hot summer of 1669¢.For the ]:.-:leeks ending :October: 26th, 

.1669,no. fewer -. than 3465.. deaths..were.returned.as.due : to 

" griping._in.the:_=uts'!,whereas the total.number of deaths 

from .ail_causes.in London.was only79.67. 

A.1ittle.later,we find Aillis.speaking of.cbnvulsions 

in.these.terms:. "They_accur at_twospecial periods.of.life 

.= .withina month-of.birth.and. during teething'.'As regards tie 

.cause,he.sa.ys: "Distemper seems :to :be:in.the viscera,either 

: worms. or.sharp.:?iumours.stirrinß unto tormentof.the.belly, 

are understood.to.be.at.fault ". 

That this. disease occurred ..in.epidemics.during_the 

warm.. summer. and autumn. months,the observation. of.Sydenham, 

.already. quoted ,prove;and.furth.er.proof.is. to. be. obtained 

-from a perusal -of the weekly bills of health of the London 

Parish Clerks,during the 17th and 18th centuries. 

Dr. "falter Harris, in the year x.689, says that "from 

the middle of July to -the middle of September these epidem 

is gripes of infants.are..so common (being.the annual heat 

of -the season doth entirely exhaust their .strength) that 
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more infants affected with these do die in one month,than 

the other:thr.ee that are gentle ". That this was a very fata 

disease and contributed more than any other to the high aen 

eral'death -rate of the 17th and 18th centuries,is evident f om 

a study of the Bills of Health for the different districts 

of London,sometimes reaching as }nab as 40 per cent.of the 

total deaths from all causes;and,in 1723,it even reached a 

still higher fiaure.Strother,writina in the summer of 1828, 

on the high mortality amongst children says:. "There was much 

diarrhoea in London Last autumn and this summer,the affects 

of which,upon the bills of mortality.,are nowhere visible 

except under the enormous weekly totals of convulsions ".Thi 

proves conclusively that convulsions was the name used in 

certifying nearly all the deaths from diarnccea,and that the 

tivó terms are identical. 

It would appear,from the:etudy of tbecearly history'of 

the disease;that.it has a peculiar tendency to occur every 

3 to 5 years with increased virulence, and Vfott this t l 

characteristic of the disease under its new name of epidemi 

diarrhoea. 

It appears that convulsions was a kind of generic term 

which was used to include not only epidemic diarrhoea and 

similar conditions of the gastro- intestinal tract,but almos 

every other disease of inf ancy.Thus,in the death returns fo 

London during the autumn of 1734,over .80 per cent.of all 

deaths under 2 years are included. under the head of convul- 

sions ,.which;here : aßain,furnished.a little less than 40 per 

cent. of the.toal deaths from all causes for every age. 

As throwing some .sidelight on the cause of the high 

death -rate amongst children in London during the 18th cent - 

ur,y,I now quote from an article written by Dr.Li. Fordyce, 

and published in London in 1773;in which he says: "I speak 

within the bounds of truth when ;..judains from the, bills of 

mórtality and the number.in such circumstances,who have 

been brought to my door since the year 1750, I assert there 

must be very nearly 20,000 children in London and 49estmin- 

ster,and_the suburbs ill at the moment of the hectic fever 

attended by ttrn bellies; swollen mists and ankles or crooked 

limbs;owing to the impure air which they br.eathemthe impur 

food on which they.kive;or the improper manner in which 

their parentsor nurses rear them up for they live in hot 

beds of chambers,or nurseries,they are fed even on meat 

before they have got their teeth,and what is if possible 
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still.worse,on biscuits not fermented ;on buttered rolls,on 

calves'. feet,ellies,on strong broth,yet more calculated to 

load all.their powers of digestion ;or are totally rejected ". 

This shows that much the 
- 
same 

- conditions ;as we now associat 

with the nrevalence. of epidemic diarrhoea ;existed in London 

during the eighteenth century.,when the infantile mortality 

under two years of age constituted such -a high percentage o 

the deaths. 

Hirsch says: "There-can-be no doubt that this malady 

had occurred atall.times,under -the circumstances that give 

rise to.:it now, and that it has become commoner just in pro- 

portion as the etiological factors have -made themselves fel 

in a more intense form and over a wider area". - 

The early evidence pertaining -to the prevalence of thi 

disease in the provincial and other parts of the United 

Kingdom,.is not forthcomin¢mThe- disease : is one essentially 

associated with the aggregation of the population.tñtoltown 

-andtascinost of Ithepe6uldtion. of alL. parts..of: the United 

Kingdom,except London,during the 16th a.nd 17th centuries,we e 

essentially rural,the absence of any severe epidemic of the 

disease outside :the .capital :is .explained..But with the .in 

crease of :industrial :enterpr.ise ;.and the consequent .flocking 

of .the .rural inhabitants :towards- these :industrial .centres; 

other_Large _towns began to spring :up :all -oVer :the kingdom; 

and we find the same class of- circumstances existing in.suc 

cities as Manchester.; Liverpool ;.Edinburgh,Glasgow,.Newcastle - 

upon- Tyne,.Dublin,.etcduring the latter half of the 18th 

century,as c4,racter.isedLondon in the two preceding centur 

ies. 

Under the name of "bowel hive ",we find that the malady 

was responsible for 6 or -7 per cent.of:all deaths.in.Edin- 

burgh.and Glasgow towards..theclose of the 18th century. 

Several of the above -mentioned cities exceed. in population 

that of London dur.ing the 16th and 17th .centur.ies: the..resul 

of. this has .been to maintain thehigh infantile mortality 
from all causes,more especially that due to diarrhoea: 

IF a . . . . . 
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G E O G R A P H I C A L D I S T R I B U T I O N . 

Hirsch states - that . "the disease occurs all over the 

globe;and that'Tit is worst when the casual. conditions are 

most feltölndeed;no part of the -.world has been exempt from 

this malady;for.it is a disease.which has followed the marc 

of civilisation,and its chief incidence has been amongst th 

inhabitants of large cities.and towns. 

Northern latitudes have been particularly free from 

any serious or prolonged outbreak,.whilst tropical'and tempe - 

ate zones have-suffered -severely.Very early in the history 

of the North:American-Continent,the disease made its appear 

ance,and each summer killed large numbers of the .children i 

all the .large towns..In 1829,Horner spoke of it as "a diseas 

entirely Amer.iean;:and Grant,.a few years later.,.writing of the 

high death -rate from - cholera infantum-at Memphis,alludes to 

that town-as 'Tthe graveyard of children". in Boston, Massachu- 

etts,and Michigan during the middle of thé 19th .century,it 

caused.no:less than from 15 to 20 per cent.of the. total 

deaths from all causes..King says: ."More children die of 

cholera infantum and lobular pneumonia th;n from all other 

diseases -in America ". 

No mention:is` made of the occurrence of the disease .in 

Central or South :Amer.ica, or. on the Continent of Asia: possib y 

the backward state of medical education in these countries 

is responsible for this absence of .information..Rufz,in 1869 

stated that.it was very prevalent at Martinioue;and,accordi 0 

to available statistics,it was the.chief.cause of death -in 

the first year of childhood. 

The disease does not.appear.to.have received special 

note,-so far as the Continent of Europe is concerned,until 

within recent date;but there can be no doubt,so far at leas 

as the southern portion of Eheope is concerned,that the -dis 

ease was very prevalent in many of the large cities;and was 

the cause of much morbidity and mortality amongst children. 

But -the evidence of this is entirely founded on the very 

high death -rate amongst.i'nfants,from all causes ;during the 

17th and 18th centuries,- the chief cause of.which;as we 
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havè already seen;n the case of this country,was the prev- 

alence of diarrhoea. 

Towards the close of the 19th century,the disease bega 

to receive more attention,owing to the large number of.inf= 

ants dying from it during the summer months..We find that in 

Berlin,during the 5.years 1877 -1882,ít caused 17,645 deaths 

alone,which was about 2.6 per 1000 of the population of tha 

city.The same obtains also in the case of France and Italy. 

Owing to the absence of uniformity in mortality class - 

ifications,.it is extremely difficult to trace the disease 

back:; the writings of the physicians of the 17th and 18t 

centuries.At any rate,epidemic diarrhoea possesses none of 

the classical dignity attached to such diseases of antiquit, 

as plague ,small- pox,etc..;and,,were it not for the httention 

given to this subject by such men as Rush,.in America,and 

Heberden,in this country,our knowledge of the early preval- 

ence cf the affection would be practically nil. 

The only mention of the occurrence of the disease in 

Africa is contained in a reference to its very common prev- 

alence at Port Said - by Vanvray in 1873.Both Hall and 

Richardson refer to the high death -rate from this disease 

in the Australian colonies about the same date. 

Reference has already been made to the large number of 

deaths from this disease in Berlin during the years 1877 - 

1882. The same,:indeed,may be said for all the other:targe 

cities of Germany at this period.According to the health 

statistics of Wffrnberg for 1863,ít reached the high figure 

of 2.9 per thousand of the population, from all causes. 

bcpp tells of its occurrence in StPetersburg,and in the 

other cities of Russia. 

Mention has also been already made to the early ares- 

ence of the disease in London;Edinburáh,and other cities Mt 

this country.,Bill,in 1876,writing to the Medical Times and 

Gazette ;attributes to it a death -rate of 2.04 per 1000 

living.. 

. . . . . . . tl . O . 
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C L, A S S I F I C A T I O N. 

Our present uncertainty as to the true etiology of thi 

disease renders any attempt at.elassifieation somewhat 

difficult,more especially as,under its comprehensive desig- 

nation,we are dealing with more than one, disease..For the 
purpose of death .registration, howevdr,:it has be,: :decided t 

include under the name of epidemic enteritis those conditio 

ns ,in infants,which give risa to vomiting and diarrhoea dur- 

ing the summer and autumn months,and which more or less par 

ake of the general features of an epidemic.. 

As our knowledge of this group of disorders increases, 

.we may venture to hope that we shall in due time be aile to 

arrive at some reliable and scientific classification of 

the disease under consideration,.just as we have done in the 

case of the s Iecific febers.The.investigations of the bact- 

eriologists have done much to clear up the confusion which 

hitherto existed respecting the nature of many formerly 

obscure conditions,and so enabled a scientific classificat- 

ion to be arrived at.Up to now,however,the results,so far 

as epidemic diarrhoea is concerned, have not been attended 

with such success as to justify any classification under 

this head possible. 

The classification :adopted by the majority of the 

American authors who have given special attention to the 

sub,ject,whils't open to some criticsm,is,on the whole, the 

most comprehensive.This classification is based on the 

pathological manifestation and the clinical features of the 

disease,and allows of the division of the disease .into: 

(1) non -inflammatory and (2) inflammatory diarrhoea.The first 

group comptises a large number of gastro- intestinal con- 

ditions accompanied with .a rise of temperature,profuse 

diar.rhma,and vomitiná,as well as loss of appetite,thirst, 

profound nervous disturbances,c4llapse,small and rapid 

pulse,.irregular and shallow breathing,rapid loss of weight, 

and diminution or suppression of urine, which we see designa 

ted'!choler.a :infantum't,or . "mygotic diarrhoea ",by most America 

authors. 

Escher.ich also divides epidemic diarrhoea into two 

groups: (1) those cases whose source of infection lies out 

side the body:(ectogenous);.and (2) those in which the cause 

of infection is pre -existent in the system (endogenous). 
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Such an ar.rangement,.whilst not very useful for purposes of 

descr.iption,.is . nevertheless .in ke^ . th the latest 

discoveries_into the etiolog cal of the disease.In 

the first group he includes -those Corms of diarrhoea of toxi 

origin,- such as the .cholera -infantum and the mgcotic 

diarrhoea of the American authors,- and .in the second group 

he includes -the diarrhmas which are caused by the several 

varieties of bacteria already present.in the bowel,and whic 

according to Booker,may under favourable circumstances:in- 

crease to.enormous numbers, and become at the same time very 

virulent, 
For our pr .esentpurpose;however.,:it.is more convenient 

tóinclude.under the term.epidemic eriter.itis,all toxic 

diarrhmas of- bacterial origin,- whether the result of germs 

already present in the bowels or of those:ingested with the 

food -and dr-ink.This group would include:such fermentative 

diarrhmas .as cholera infantum; epidemic suMmer diarrha,.and 

most of the acute. inflammatory .diar.rhmas.The .subacute .and 

chronic diarrhmas of :inf.ants, although differing in their 

morbid anatomy and clinical manifestations from the acute 

forms,.are nevertheless :in most cases dependent upon the 

occurrence of an attack ofthe latter.,And are not,of dist- 
indt etiological significan.ce.. We have, therefore, the 

following - forms.: . 

I. Acute Dyspeptic Diarrhoea. 

II.' Acute Inflammatory,br Fermentative Diarrhoea - of 

toxic or bacterial origin. 

III. Chronic.Diar.rhoa - including a large number of th 

diarrhmas in children,which mostly have their 

origin in one or other of those forms éomprised 

in the foregoing groups() 

. CUTE DYSP_HPTIC DIARRHOEA. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *t: ** 

ETMOLOGY 

Were it not for the fact that this condition is very 

frequently the predecessor of the more serious affection 

embraced under the heading of inflammatory or toxic diarrhm 

reference to it would here be unnecessary and supererogator 

In connection with this category I purpose referring only 

very briefly to those conditions which may, in the case of 
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infants,result in slight disturbance of the digestive func- 

tions,and :end in diarrhoea. 

There can be very little doubt that the chief factor i 

the production of dyspepsia in infants is improper or irreg 

ular feedina,especially in the case of hand -fed infants.The 

other predisposináeauses are overcrowding in large towns, 

absence of ventilation and sunliaht,damp,filthy habitations 

ignor.ance,vice,.and intemperance. 

It is .a deplorable fact that so many mothers are eithe 

unable or unwilling to .nurse their .infants, thus depriving 

them of the nourishment which nature intended for their 

sustenance during the first months of life,- this nece .4:sit - 

atina the employment of hand -feeding and all the risks con - 

tingent.thereto. 

Overfeeding is responsible for more disorders of infan 

tile digestion than perhaps any other condition associated 

with the hand -feeding of infants.In both cases the results 

are the same.A portion of the food may undergo digestion 

and assimilation,but the remainder acts as a foreign body 

in the stomach and intestines,and stimulating peristalsis, 

with the outpouring of an increased quantity of mucus and 

intestinal sechetion:into the lumen of the bowels.curther- 

more,if the undigested food is not auickly ¢ot rid of,fer- 

mentative chanbesar.e apt to occur in it,with the productio 

of various toxic alkalmids,acids,and bases, - these.acting 

on the mucous membrane of the stomach and intestines.induci 

inflammation,,as:well as the condition typically exemplified 

any epidemic enteritis,or mycotic diarrhoea. 

It is especially in infants fed 6n a diet rich in far- 

inaceous and sacchariné substances;that this fermentation 

is most apt to occur;but food too rich in proteids may also 

owing to the difficulty with which they are diaested,áive 

rise to inflammatory conditions of the bowels..Infants,whose 

digestive organs have been weakened by previous illnesses, 

are more likely to be attacked than healthy children. 

Exposure to cold in some cases may determine the onset 

of the disease,especia k1,y in rickety infants. High atmospher 

is temperature is a powerful factor,pro'bably actiná through 

the nervous system and 'interfferiná with the digestion. 

The affection also accompanies other fevers or nervous 

disorders,such as measles ,whoopinaicouah,diphtheria,and 

small -pox,and such disturbances or the nervous system as 
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fright, dentition, etc. 

'All these factors will be more fully dealt with when 

we come to treat of inflammatory diarrhoea and its etioloaic- 

al relationship to dyspepsia in infants.. 

. PATHOUNY .AND MORBID -ANATOMY. 

It is a very -rate thing for this disease to prove fata 

until other morbid changes have set in which entirely mask 

the original condition.;.I have only-seen-two cases where 

death - resulted from- dyspeptic diarrha.In one of them,the 

autopsy was performed 5 hours after death,and.in the other 

one.within 14 hours,Althouah both infants showed all the 

usual symptoms of-- sevete dyspepsia accompanied by diarrhoea 

and vomiting, -strange to say,the necropsy revealed scarcely 

any alter.ationAn -the condition -of the mucous membrane of 

the stomach or intestines:at.any rate,t he clinical phenomen 

manifested during life were altogether out of proportion to 

theeaare_ morbid chances found after death.No trace of inf 
lammabion was found in the .whole of.the alimentary canal.in 

either of.the two cases;the contents of the bowels.were of 

greenish or dark greencolour.,very offensive,and mixed with 

mucus; masses of undi_aested fats-were found :in both the -smal 

and large intestines.The peritoneum-and mesentericalands 

were,for the most part,quite normal;some.sliaht hyperæmia 

was noticed near the pyloric -end of the stomach -in one case 

The large intestines, especia)a.y the caecu!n and transverse 

.colon,presented the appearance of.sliaht catarrhal changes 

in the mucous membrane.Peyer's hatches and the so i.tary 

Glands .wereiin. one. case,somewhat prominent :in one or two 

:areas; and a, .small hæmorrhaae was seen in the.submucous coat 

of the rectum in .the otk:er,.= possibly due to .straining, 

Billard says:. "Many children.at the breast have diarrh 

without enteritis ;they.lose odour and weight,and fall into 

a state of marasmus,and yet at the autopsies not a trace of 

:inflammation of the :intestines is found: 

Rilliet and Barthez,after a comparison of the autopsie 

on over,300 infants,conclude that,quite f.requently.,and espe 

.cially.in early infancy,and also in cases in which the 

symptoms have pointed to some disease or the lastro- intesti 

tube,. "the autopsies reveal no lesions of the solids or only 

a chilnae of minimum.importance,;The secretions alone are 

vitiated ". 

a 

a 
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Emmet Holt also entertains similar views s.i.mi.lar-;Fieffs 

with regard to the cases which he has examined in Ame*ica. 

Carefully conducted microscopical examinations of the 

bowels might,;if effected immediately after death and before 

post -mortem changes have had time to set in,reveal some fin 

lesions,either in the mucous or submucous coats of the stom 

ach or 'bhwels.The, selection of such suitable cases is some- 

what difficult ;as most of the cases of the disease reaching 

the post -mortem table are already the subject of other 

affections. 

SYMPTOMS.. 

These are,briefly,general nervous disturbances,irritab 

ility,restlessness,sudden fits of screaming,- :e &peciai-ly at 

night,- sle 0aplessness,pallór of the face.There may also be 

slight acceleration of the pulse -rate;fever is usually abse t; 

the tongue is moist and slightly coated;the breath is sour 

and of a sickly odour;the appetite is usually diminished or 

capricious;thirst is sometimes present;and the urine is dim 

finished in quantity,and of a high colour.The stools are mor 

abundant,thinner,and of an acid reaction,and they consist of 

a residue of undigested food mixed with mucus and epithelia 

cells.The number of stools in the twenty -four hours is sub- 

ject to great variation,but the evacuations are usually mor 

frequent during the day than during the night.The abdomen i 

never painful to the touch,and it is seldom distended. 

Themhild looses weight in proportion to the severity of 

the symptoms;pallor of the face becomes more marked;the eye 

are sunken,and the face pinched;the muscles of the body los: 

their tone;the skin is dry and pale ;:vomiting and diarrhoea 

increase;and,if the case is keft alone,it rapidly passes in o 

the inflammatory type of the disease.This transition is usu 

ally accomaisìhdd within a week from the first evidence of 

the simpler disorder;but,if attention be directed towards' 

correcting the diet,taking the child out into the fresh air, 

and rules laid down as to its surroundings and personal hyg- 

iene, the infant very quickly recovers, unless, of course, the 

disease has passed beyond the stage of simple dyspeptic 

diarrhoea. 

PROGNOSIS. 

Provided the case be seen early and taken to the country 
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orthwith,the outlook is usually favourable;but many of the 

cases are prone to relapses,which same,bein3 very apt to 

terminate,especia_,ly during the warm weather,in the inflamm- 
atory type of the disease,must be speciaoly Muarded aóainst. 

DIAaNOSIS AND TREATMENT. 

These subjects will be.included under the heading of 

inflammatory diarnccea,for they are practically the same in 

both cases. 

II. INPLAMMATORY DIARRHOEA. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * ** 

The above is rather a comprehensive desination,for it 

includes such conditions as entero- colitis,ileocolitis, 

zymotic enteritis,follicular enteritis,cholera infantum, 

and epidemic enteritis. 

DEG'INITION. 

The particular variety of diarrhoea which I am about to 

describe occurs,in epidemic form,amongst infants under 3 

years of ae,especially in the hot suiìrner months or in the 

autumn;and it is characterised by severe vomiting and diarr 

hoea,accompanied by.fever and thirst.Some look. upon it as a 

conta ious.disease,the specific cause of which is transmitt 

through milk,or by the agency of flies:anyhow,the disease i 

one Chit is responsible for a large number of deaths in chi 

dren- every summer,both in this country and America. 

The chiefinaidence of the diseaseat least so far as 

this country is concerned,falls on the hand -fed infants in 

the large manufacturing towns of Lancashire and Yorkshire, 

where there is so much employment for female workers. 

In contradistinction to simple dyspeptic diarrhoea, 

inflammatory diarrhoea is characterised by definite constit- 

utional disturbances;the stools,moreover,are more numerous 

and contain more mucus and sanguineous fluid - evidences of 

active chances in the intestinal mucous membrane. 

FREQUENCY. 

Reference has already been made to the heavy mortality 

caused by this disease in various parts of the globe. I 

believe,indeed,that there is no disease e infancy with whi 

d 

h 
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we are acquainted that claims so many victims each summer a 

epidemic enteritis. 

Although this affection is one which is only prevalent 

for about four months in each year,yet it is responsible fo 

a higher annual death -rate amongst infants under 2 years of 

age than either measles or whooping- cohgh,which,next to dia 

rhoea,cause the largest mortality amongst infants.But,where- 

as a reduction in the number of deaths from these two dis- 

eases has taken il1ace during the last 30 years,as a result 

of improvements in the sanitary surroundings of the people, 

the same cannbt,however,be said regarding diarrha;fmr it i 

probably higher today for the whole of this country than it 

was during the 17th and 18th centuries,owing to the increas 

in the urban population. 

It has been said that the real test of the sanitary co 

dition of a community lies in the low infantile mortality; 

if this be correct,then I an afraid that we cannot pride 

ourselves on achievements in sanitation,- for our infantile 

mortality has practically remained stationary during the la 

40 years,in spite of all our endeavours to reduce it. 

If we compare the death -rate infants in Dondon, say 

35 years ago, with what it is today, we find that, whereas the 

birth -rate has fallen 15 per cent.,the infantile death -rate 

has only fallen about 3 per cent.,and that the diarrhal 

death- rate, - thanks to a better system of death certificati 

and more careful diagnosis;- has fallen nearly 35 per cent. 

from what it was in 1871. 

Whilst this is true for Gor_don,the very reverse,ao far 

as infantile mortality is concerned,obtains for the rest of 

England;this,as has already been explained,is due to incr- 

ease in size and number of other large towns throughout the 

provinces. 

According to t=:- special report of Dr. Robinson, Medical 

Officer of Health for Birmin6ham,epidemic diarrhoea caused 

15 ;263 deaths during the five years ending December,1904: 

this, so far, appears to be the highest figure for that city 

since the year 1837. 

The number of deaths from this disease in Liverpool, 

according to the Annual Report of the Medical Officer of 

Health for 1904,was 175,of which 1640 were in children 
olSL 

under 2 years of age, of 2.046 per 1000 living at ages 

During the year 1904,the number of deaths from zymotic 

t 

n 
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disease;under 1 year,was 1629,oí which 1200 were due to 

diarrhoea alone,- nearly 74 per cent.of the total zymotic 

deaths under 1 year were due to diarrhea alone! 

Exactly the same,or even worse,appears to have been th 

case in Manc'hester..In fact,there is scarcely a town of over 

20,000 inhabitants in the whole of Lancashire and Yorkshire 

which does not show a death -rate from epidemic diarrhoea of 

over 1 per 1000 living at all ages;for those living under 1 

year it probably constituted about 25 per cent.of the total 

deaths from all causes. 

There is no other disease with which we are acquainted 

that furnishes anything like the same percentáge of deaths; 

measlesthe only other disease which at all approaches epid 

emit diarrhoea in its virulence,is only responsibke for abou 

4 per cent.of the total deaths under 1 year. 

Dr. Hunter,Medical Officer of Health for PaisleY,says 

that the death -rate from epidemic diarrhoea and measles has 

remained stationary since 1837,whilst th,' ;-neral infantile 

mortality for that populous place has fAlen over 50 per 

cent.in the same time. 

The statistical returns from other countries appear to 

indicate an even hither diarrhal death- rate:for instance, 

Henri Monad,- writing to the French Academy of Medicine,in 

July,1901,- shows that of the total number of deaths in 

Paris,nearly 40 per cent.of those dying under 1 year of age 

do so as the result of epidemic diarrhoea. 

From America and Germany,the reports give almost the 

same hióh figure 

From the above examples we are justified in concluding 

that epidemic diarrhoea is one of the most fatal diseases of 

infancy or early childhood,and that hitherto the efforts to 

control the ravages of the disease have not been attended 

with the measure of success that has marked the decline of 

nearly all the diseases with which we are acquainted. 

I believe that,as our knowledge of the disease increas 

es,and a more unifprm system of filling up death certificat 

[such as that recommended by the Royal College of Physician 

of London] becomes general,- the disease, instead of showing 

a decline,will actua3ly be established as on the increase, 

unless the State will do something to guard against this 

unnecessary sacrifice of infant life. 

There is no doubt that a large proportion of the death 

returned,during the summer months,as due to tuberculosis 

s 
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of the bowels,teething convulsions,co1ic ,astritis,etc., in 

infants under 2 years of a¢e,are undoubtedly cases of epid- 

emic diarrha,which a strict observance of the instructions 

given by the Registrar- General would soon prove to be so. 

It is not only the number of infants which the disease 

carries off each summer th ?,t we must bear in mind,but the 

even more numerous cases of infants who; as a result of the 

malady,suffer irreparable injury tc their constitutions. It 

has recently been stated,±, ... t for every infant who 

dies from epidemic diarrhrea, 5 are ruined in both health an 

constitution rrom having passed throu6h one or more attacks 

My own experience is that the proportion is hiher,so far 

at least as the infants or the poor are concerned.Rilliet a 

Barthez,already quoted, state that "taking into account all 

the cases observed post- mortem,includin those of tubercul- 

an disease,of every two children dyind,one presents a more 

or less serious lesion of the lecst intestines ;it is rare fo 

a child dying between the ages of 2 - 5 without havinó eith 

er had colitis or softening of the large intestines ". 

e... o e. a a e s. 
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ETIOLOGY. 

Before dealing with the etiological factors in tom, 

production of summer diarrhma,it will be necessar.y,,to appr- 

eciate the ,moe,ni-n of these factors as bearing on this cond 

ition,tb 4ZtNri review r the anatomy and physiology 

or di estion and assimilation. 

ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY OF TH& ALIMENTARY TRACT. 

STOMACH.. 

The stomach of the infant it the age of three months 

is capable of containing about 7 or 8 ounces, at six months 

10 or 11 ounces, and at 12 months it can hold about 18 ounce . 

of fluid.' 

At birth the infant's stomach,when distended with rood, 

represents a somewhat globular swelling at the lower end of 

the osopha &us;the fundus is very imperfectly developed,and 

the greater curvature of the organ is almost absent, -the 

whole stomach,when empty,resembling a simple dilatation 

between the end of the esophagus and the commencement of th- 

duodenum.The subsequent increase in size of the organ tower 

ds the left of the medial line,results in the unequal bulg- 

ing of the viscus,and gives rise to what is called the lar¢- 

er,or ¢reater,curvature.Prom this we can seedily understan 

how easy it is for the contents of the stomach to escape in 

either direction,should anything occur to cause irritation 

of that organ. 

The reaction of the contents of the stomach during 

digestion is always acid from the presence of hydrochloric 

acid,which is secreted by a set of acetose glands situate 

near the cardiac end of the organ.The auantity of hydrochl 

brit acid secreted depends on the age of the infant,its 

state of health, and the l(111 of food taken. Leo has estimat 

ed it at abthut 1 to 2 pàrts in each 1000 part of stomach 

secretion.It is present in the stomach of the newly born 

infant.In children fed on milk it combines with the albumi 

which it coagulates in conjunction with the rennin (a milk 

curdling ferment secreted by branched glands near the 

pyloric end of the stomach),an0 any hydrochloric acid 
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which remains unchanged goes to provide an acid medium in 

which the proteid -splitting ferment;peptozinogen,can act;it 

is also believed that free hydrochloric acid protects the 

gastro- intestinal tract from the invasion of pathogenic 

micro-organisms. 

Lactic acid is not normally present in the stomach of 

healthy breast -fed infants,but is usually found in the case 

of hand -fed children.Heubner found as much as 1 to 2 parts 

of lactic acid in every 1000 part of the gastric contents. 

Pepsine is found in the stomach of infants at birth, 

Its action is to break up the proteid molecule into albumos: 

and peptone;this;as explained already,can only take place i 

an acid medium; -so that,anart from its antiseptic properties, 

the action of hydrochloric acid in the case of infantile 

digestion is a very important one. 

The reaction of the food is of great importance in the 

case of infants,so far as the peptic digestion is concerned 

Human milk being always alkaline,its casein is not at 

coagulated into large masses;as occurs in the case 

neutral or acid food áivenhen cow's milk constitutes its 

basis;the alkaline milk uses up more of the free hydrochlor 

is acid to neutralise it,and combines with its salts,the 

coagulation of the insoluble casein being delayed; this 

favours peptic digestion;and for this reason lime -water is 

sometimes added to the milk to give it an alkaline reaction 

It has been found that hand -fed infants require,as a 

rule,half to one hour longer to digest a meal than children 

nursed at the breast.Whether the hydrochloric acid of the 

stomach possesses any inhibitory action on the bacteria 

entering the stomach with the food during healthy digestion 

is a very difficult question to settle,especially in the 

case of infants whose digestive organs are so easily influe 

need by the nature of the food given;or by slight ñérvoilty 

disturbances which,in the adult,would pass unnoticed. 

Hewitson has made a series of careful experiments into 

the agency of the gastric juices in guarding against the 

bacterial invasion of the stomach.Prom his conclusions we 

ara led to think that,so far as the healthy adult is con - 

cerned,the gastric juice is capable of inhibiting the 

growth of almost all putrefactive bacilli and pyoóenic cocci. 

He found,moreover,that the latter were killed in 30 - 40 

minutes;the former in one to one and a half hours;but that 

if digestion were delayed by the presence of worms or of am 
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ulcer in the stomach,the bactericidal properties of the 

gastric juice were greatly diminished. 

Lorraine Smith and Tennant have confirmed Hewitson's 

experiments in the main ;they believe that the healthy gastric 

secretions are capable of controlling bacterial growth in 

the stomach,and that anything that retards digestion favour 

the multiplication of bacteria in the contents of the stomach 

and intestines. 

Miller has examined the gastric contents of children 

during and after digestion,and finds that the amount of free 

hydrochloric acid necessary to inhibit batter h l growth was 
1.6 parts in each 10000 parts of the stomach contents;but, 

according to Van 9uti.s: ,this amount of acid is never reach 

ed in the case of infants under 2 .years;and,with Czerney,he 

holds that the chief protection from bacterial invasion 

depends,not so much on the amount of free hydrochloric acid, 

as upon the performance of healthy digestion,and rapid assi 

ilation leaving little food residue on which the growth of . 

organisms can occur,and in which fermentative changes can 

take place. 

Whether or not the quantity of free hydrochloric acid 

in the stomach ever reaches that amount necessary to inhibi 

the growth of pathogenic germs ;is a question difficult of 

solution;but.one thing,however,has been proved,viz.,that, 

given an active peptic digestion and a speedy absorption of 

the nutritive portion cf the food,we seldom have much need 

to fear any dangerous invasion of the alimentary canal by 

the bacteria which have gained access by the mouth. 

INTESTINES. 

Like the stomach,the intestines are kilned throughout 

with columnar etithelium.'I'he mucous membrane of the small 

intestines is folded into transverse riddes,so as to dive a 

greater area of contact with the food,assistri the diest- 

ion of f ats,and the absorption of chyme;but they are absent 

from the first part of the duodenum and the lower end ,cf th 

ileum.Throughout their whole course the small intestines ar 

studded with various 
°414-~e 

' secreting glands. 

Brunner's glands ,t,,- 13 upper part of the duodenum; re 

& 464.04ikinogf what have been already referred to as the 

Pyloric Glands of the stomach.Lieberkühn's glands are found 

distributed throughout the whole length of the small and 

large intestines alike.Peyer's patches and lymphoid 
follicl 
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also occur in the small intestines,the former especially in 

the lower two -thirds of the ileum,and the latter in both th 

small and the large intestines.They are not glands at all, 

but merely aggregations of lymphoid tissue;whose physiolog- 

ical functions are as yet but imperfectly understood.Some 

believe that the secretion of Lieberkühn's glands have the 
power of changing maltose into glycerine. 

The junction between the small and the large intestine 

is marked by the ileo-ccal valve,whibh guards against reg- 
urgitation of the contents of the latter into the former. 

The muscular arrangement of the stomach and intestines 

consists of involuntary muscular fibres,arranged in several 

layers,running for the most part transversely and longitud- 

inally to the axis of the gut. 

Both the stomach and the intestines are richly endowed 

with brood- vessels,nerves,and lymphatics;and the small int- 

estines have,in addition,a set of vessels called lacteals, 

which are concerned in car #ying away the products of fat 

digestikn. 

The nerves of the stomach and intestines are derived 

from the pneumogastric and symnathetic,which form numerous 

plexuses in the abdomen,as well as between the muscular 

layers of the stomach and.intestines. ?rom the widespread 

distribution of the sympathetic fibres to every part of the 

body,and the intimate association of the pneumogastric with 

the heart,lungs,pha.rynx,larynx,and spleen,- it can be read- 

ily understood how any central or peripheral disturbance of 

these nerves will lead to serious constitutional disturbanc 

the correct interpretation of which may not be at once 
apparent.The fibres of the sympathetic contain vaso -motor 

and vaso- constrictor nerves; -which regulate the blood -supply 

for the glandular structures situated in the stomach and in 

testinesThe pneumogastric fibres appear to preside over th 

secretory function and muscular tone of the alimentary cana 

for it has been proved that division of the vagus nerve 

stops not only the secretion of the gastric and intestinal 

juices,but also paralyses the intestinal movements.The cent 

concerned is situated near that of the central nuclei of 

other nerves which have to do with the innervation of the 

heart ;lungs,and diaphragm ;anythiná,therefore,which stimulat 

the termination of one of these nerve- trunks may have wide 

spread effects. 

Except for a small portion at the upper end of the 
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duodenum,the contents of the intestines are always alkaline 

in health;for trybsinthe proteelytic ferment which enters 

the duodenum from the panereas,can only act in an alkaline 

medium.The action of this ferment is to complete the pro- 

teid difestion begun in the stomach.In addition to trypsin, 

the pancreas sectetes (1) a ferment which converts the 

starches into miltose;this ferment is the case of infants 

is absent until about 4 or 5 months after birth,and then 

only in email eflantitiese " L-, r . -,- 

..-.0--ty.in has a more powerful action on the stare 

than the ptyalÁne of the salivary álands,which,by the way, 

does not make its appearance until the infant is three mont 

old. (2) A fat;.splittin¢ ferment ;called steapsin,which,in 

conjunction with the bile,converts fats into fatty'acids an 

glycerine ;the acids unite with alkaline bases to form soaps 

whilst some of thë fats are emulsified and absorbed by the 

Iacteals as chylie. 

B A C T E R I O L O G Y . 

-; 

The presence of bacteria in the alimentary canal of 

infants,almost from birth,shows that such habitation may 

possibly be associated with a useful purpose in the chanáin 

of food elements into soluble molecules able to pass throuá 

the epithe*ium,and so reach the blood- vessels and lacteals. 

BACTERIA AND THEIR ROLE IN HEALTHY DIGESTION. 

The chief variety-:- of bacteria found in the intestine 

of healthy inf antsbeloná to the putrefactive ároup of germs 

This Escherich believes to be due to the exclusive nature o 

the infantes food,and the absence of a free supply of oxy- 

en ;and it is possible that by their ^^' on. on suc r ani 

carbohydrates other varieties can . 

The most constant varieties found in the alimentary 

canal of the infant are the bacterium lactic agroóenes,and 

the bacterium coli communis.The former is found chiefly in 

the stomach and the 'Smàll'intestines,t'he latter occurs in t e 

larbest numbers in the cacum and colon.Several varieties of 

micrococci,torula,and sarcin may also occut,toáether with 

the baciAlus proteus and,.in hand -fed infants,the bacillus 

enteritidis sporo.(5,enes of Klein. 
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The chief action of bacteria during health appears to 
be the formation of such acids as carbonic,lactic,and butyr'e 
from sugars and starch;they are also capable of carrying pr.- 

teid digestion further than is possible by the agency of the 

pancreatic ferment,- with the production of such gaseous 

substances as indol,skatol,and phenol;it is also believed 

that they help in the.saponieication of fats:for,contrary t 
former teaching,it has now been proved that the bile acids 

have no inhibitory action on the frowthlmicro- organisms in 

the intestinesBacteria may sometimes prove beneficial owin' 
to the power which they po sess in changing the chemical 

composition of toxic substancesformed during intestinal dig 

estionFor example, c'holine -an alkaloid derived from lecith n 

during pancreatic digestion _ is,by the agency of bacteria, 

decomposed into carbonic acid,methane,and ammonia. 

From the foregoing remarks it will be seen that,althouh 

the variety of bacteria inhabiting the alimentary canal of 

infants during, health are few,they nevertheless play an imp 

ortant part in the complete digestion of foods;and,as long 

as their numbers are kept within bounds and net ?llewed to 

invade the upper portions of the small intestines and stoma 

in large numbers,their action is a beneficial one.But,in 

certain children,espcecia:lly those fed on sour or stale milk 

teeming with both putrefactive and pathogenic germs,this 

useful balance is very easily upset,- the result being a 

multiplication in numbers,and an increase in the virulence 

of the already existing bacterial flora.N6rmally very few 

bacteria find their way into the small intestines; but, if 

digestion be interfered cwith,such as occurs in dyspepsia or 

in catarrhal states of the stoma.ch,bacteria are found to in 

vade the small intestines in large numbers,where they may 

produce toxines and other poisonous alkaloids,which in thei 

turn are capable of setting up profound physical and mental 

symptomsas will be seen when we come to describe the manif 

estations of epidemic diarrhoea. 

The Nees of healthy infants exhibit the same varietie . 

of micro -organisms as we have already seen occurring in the 

stomach and intestines,with the exception that the bacteriu 

Tactis aërogenes seldom occurs in large numbers in the stoo s, 

bein¢;as.we have seen,usually present only in the stomach 

and small intestines. 

Uffelmann,who has made a.careful investigation of this 

sub.iect,in order to to determine the part played by bacter- 

ia 
in disease, found that the faces of heathy sucklins, 
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contained large numbers of micrococci and bacteria,the Iatt 

class predominating and belonging chiefly to the colon 

group.Compared with the faeces of healthy adults;that of the 

breast fed infant contains relatively few varieties. 

Bacterium Lactis Aërogenes. 

Booker has investigated the action of this organism in 

the case of guinea -pigs and rabbits.Fr.esh cultures,when in- 

jected into the blood-vessels of these animals,caused symp- 

toms of collapse,with diarrhoea and intestinal catarrh,endin 

in death,in some cases within a few hours.He believes that; 

owing to the rapidity with which the symptoms made their 

appearance,this organism acts as a toxic agent rather than 

as a direct irritant of the intestinal mucous membrane. They 

are present in largest numbers in the large intestine of 

infants fed on milk diet,especially handfed children durin 

the summer months,and they are absent from the faces of those Ú. they i l.i absent 1 

subsisting mn a flesh diet. 

Bacterium Coli Communis. 

This organism,as it occurs in nature,.is characterised 

by great variation in its morphology and biology.It is 

scarcely ever absent from the faces of infants during healt 

and both its number s and virulence are greatly augmented 

with the occurrence of pathological changes in the stomach 

or n the intestines.In the case of adults this is particul 

any well seen in typhoid fever,yellow fever, and other 

diseasdd processes,where it doubtless plays a very importan, 

part in the production of the symptoms of those diseases. 

In the epidemic diarrhoea of chitdren,this organism is found 

in abundance in the stools,sometimes,indeed,it is the only 

one present;cultures made from these stools may yield almos 

pure growths of this organism;and. such growths,.when injecte 

into guinea -pigs and rahbits,give rise to symptoms of pro- 

found toxmia. 

Like the bacterium lactis aërogenes,its numbers become 

greatly increased in dyspeptic and catarrhal conditions of 

the stomach and intestines.During health it is only found 

in the large intestine,but in . the above- mentiondd conditio s 

it invades the small intestines,and even the stomach;where 

it may multiply and form toxines. 

To carry the simile still further,like the bacterium 

lactis aErosenes,it can produce coagulation in milk:Landws r 
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thinks that it is concerned in some way with the decomposit- 

ion 6f intestinal mucus,from which it derives its nourishmen 

This view is certainly strena,thened by the way in which this 

organism multiplies during catarrhal and inflammatory affect 

of the mucous membrane.During health,nearlv all the products 

of digestion are absorbed in either the stomach car the small 

intestines;so that the colon bacillus must either derive its 

sustenance from the mucus,as explained by Landwehr,or from 

the residue which passes from the small intestines. 

The colon bacilli sometimes occur in large numbers in 

milk,especially if it be kept for some time exposed during 

the dry summer weather. 

BACTERIOLOGY OF THE DIARRHOEAL STOOLS. 

It is here necessary to compare the bacteria already 

seen to exist in the healthy milk -fed infant,with those 

isolated from the stools of children suffering from epidemic 

diarrhoea. It is a fact, -well established in the case,of man. 

other specific diseases, such as, we have already seen, in 

typhoid,for instance,and which is also the case in pneumoni, 

and diphtheria,- that the Growth and pathogenicity of vario 

forms of bacteria may be considerably altred when gown in 

conjunction. We must also bear in mind that the process emul 

oyed in isolating disease, berms may have considerable effe 

in altering their virulence. 

The bacteria found in diarrhal stools differ very lit 

le in variety from those found in the healthy infant fed on 

cow's milk.Some of these we have already studied;and,for th . 

most part,they present the same morphological and biologica 

characteristics.Their energy appears to be chiefly expended 

upon the production of chemical changes either inside or 

outside the body,so that digestion and assimilation become 

impeded.The ultimate result of this is that irritation of 

the mucous membrane occurs,which same,unless corrected by 

appropriate means,may result in an attack of catarrhal dysp 

epsia or diarrhTa. 

The present research has been undertaken by me with a 

view to determinin what part the normal bacterial flora of 

the alimentary tract play in the etiology of summer diarrhm 

whether the disease under consideration depends solely 
upon 

an increase in numbers and virulence of these we have alrea 

mentioned;and,if so,to which group this property belongs. 

ons 

s 

t 
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Failing this,it becomes necessary to find out if other 

varieties of bacteria may not gain entrance to the aliment- 

ary tract during the preliminary dyspeptic stage of the dis- 

ease,that is to say,when the defensive action of the gastric 

juices is in abeyance,and,by virtue of their specific prop - 

erties,give rise to the symptoms associated with epidemic 

diarrhoea. 

Valpino,in a review of the action of the various bact- 

eria associated with summer diarrhoea published last year, 

affirms thzyt the majority belong to either the colon or the 

paracolon group,and in all probability a variety of the 

bacillus coli communis of excessive virulence.In the course 

of his bacteriological researches,at Tunis during an epide 

is of this disease,he isolated from the diarrhoeal stools a 

bacillus morphologically identical with the bacillus coli 

of Escherich,and another in many respects presenting the 

same characteristics,and which, he.names the bacillus enter 

itidis infantum.The latter organism is a motile bacillus, 

resembling somewhat the bacillus typhosus in its growth 

upon aaar;it does not liquefy a elatine;coaaulates milk onl., 

with difficulty,or not at all;does not produce indol in pe . 

tone broth;in its growth upon álueose -agar it gives rise t. 

the formation of aas aa1 and it does not retain the 

stain in Gram's method.From experimental inoculation this 

bacillus appears t o be more virulent than the bacillus coli, 

so far at least as the animals employed were concerned;in 

the case of man,when given by the mouth,it caused diarrhoea 

with green stools,from wWich the organism could easily be 

isolated.It was found that the serum Of infants,sufferina 

from ordinary summer diarrhoea,was t os$essed of the propert 

of bringing about agglutination of fresh cultures of the 

the organism,in 1 in 60 dmlution.The same investigator has 

isolated it from the stools of infants fed on cow`''s milk, 

but who were not suffering from diarrhma.Valpino claims fo 

this bacillus enteritidis infantum the specific property o 

causing epidemic diarrhoeaeThis,however,is rather too much 

to affirm,for an organism which,as he has shown,belongs 
to 

a group of bacteria const?ntly found in the foeces of most 

infants during health;-.a we have already seen, its morphol- 

og.;_ al charac.teristics,LMeh Valpino has carefully 
wcarked 

ou1rfer from those of the common members of the group, 

buttle miner in which many of these approach those of the 

bacillus typhosus is of considerable interest,as showing 
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how difficult it may sometimes be to decide between members 
belonging to the colon group and the typhoid bacillus. 

Booker,who has examined 30 cases of diarrhmal stools,1 
of which wera cases true cholera infantum,found that the 
olon bacilnagrour3Vtpresentediin every case,the largest 
numbers occurring in the cases of cholera infantum,and dimi 

'shed in numbers in cases of colitis with dysenteric stools. 

The bacillus lactis aérogenes was always present in larger 

numbers thin during health,but he did not think that their 

presence had anycasual connection with the condition under 

d scussion,for some bf the worst cases only presented very 

few coloniesDf the bacteria which are chiefly found during 

the course of epidemic diarrhma,and which are only present 

in very small numbers,or entirely absent during health,the 

one most constantly present in the 30 cases which Booker ex 

amined,at the Johns Hopkins University,was the bacillus bel: 

omg ing to the proteus group:it occurred in 7 out of the 12 

cases of cholera infantum examined. The most constant membe 

of this group occurring in the stools was the proteus vul- 

garis.Booker isolated another member of the proteus group, 

which he calls the A bacillus.This is a somewhat long,narro 

bacillus,with rounded ends,differing from the proteus vulg- 

aris in coagulating milk with an acid reaction,and in rend- 

ering acid milk alkaline. 

Most of the members comprising the proteus group are 

to be found widely distributed in nature,where their chief 

action consists in causing the putrefactive decomposition o 

animal matter,with the production of ptomaines and malodor() 

gases.Norma Aly they are absent from the stools of healthy 

breastefed infants;as well as those fed on sterilised cow's 

milk.This is doubtless due to the fact that,during healthy 

diáèstion,all the albuminous compounds in milk quickly bec- 

ome absorbed,thus affording little pabulum on which this 

variety of bacteria can multiply.It is only in the case of 

defective assimilation,where casein remains in the intestim 

es for sometime,that the presence of the organism becomes 

evidenced.This condition of affairs is amply provided for b 

the preliminary catarrhal dyspepsiawhich,we have already 

seen, so frequently determines the onset of the symptoms of 

epidemic diarrhma ;and,a.s we have already noted in the case 

of the members of the colon group,constitutes a favourable 

opportunity for the invasion of the intestines and stomach 

by large numbers of- both groups. Milk cultures, made with 

s 

s 
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he members of the proteus group and given to mice and 

guinea- pigs,produce signs of stupor and rapid emaciktion,end ná 
in death from one to eight days.The organisms were afterward . 

ound in large numbers in the stomach,intestines,and kidneys 

he autopsies showed no lesions of the alimentary tract;diar 

hma was only present in about 76 per cent.of the animals 

-xperimented with Bouillon cultures,ten weeks old,when injec 

ed into the vein of a rabbit's ear,caused death in from two 

o twenty hours.During life,the animal presented symptoms 

almost identical with those seen in the case of infants suff 

-ring from cholera infantum - viz.,profuse watery diarrhoea 

and restlessness,follówed by coma and death. 

Of the 5 cases of diarrhoeal stools which I have examin- 

ed bacteriologically, i of which was a case of cholera infan 

tum, I was able to isolate and identify the proteus vulgaris 

in only 2,- 1 a severe case of ileocolitis,the other a case 

of cholera inf antum.The child with the ikeocolitis.was a 

ottle= fed,delicate infant who,three weeks previously,had an 

attack of severe diarrhoea and vomitin¢,with other symptoms o 

catarrhal dyspepsia,from which it was making a good recovery: 

but,owing to some dietetic error,it was attacked with diarr 

ma and vomiting,pains,and speedy collapse,the stools being 

a greenish -yellow colour,and very offensive.I teste 

the pathogenicity'of the cultures of the bacillus from the 

case of cholera inf antum.Milk cultures,twenty -four hours of 

were made and given tc kittens,but without much appreciable 

effect.But when the same cultures were kept for from forty - 

eight to sixty hours and then given to kittens,death follow _d 

in from 'two to five days, with symptoms of diarrhoea and drow 

siness,elevation of temperature,thirst,.and indifference to 

food.Yhen a four days old bouillon culture,previously heate 

to 80 °C.,was divided into two portions,and a moiety given t 
each of the two kittens,the first died in less than six hou s 

without any diarrhma,but with much evidence of collapse, 

thirst,and attempts at vomiting ;the second,after the lapse f 
eleven hours,presented symptoms of high fever,thaást,vomitr 

iné, and very profuse green coloured diarrhoea with an acid 

reaction.During these experiments the kittens were allowed 
'o 

drink only the mother's milk.As possibly bearing upon 
the 

contagious nature' of the disease thus produoed,I may 
mentïo 

that two companions of the second kitten,which w 
liven 

the bouillon cultures,developed symptoms of áastro- 
enterii . 

three days after their companions received the 
bouillon 

culture of the proteus vulgaris;and one died 
six days after 
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wards with symptoms of severe diarrhoea, loss of weight, pvrexi8, 
dry condition of its fur,and general nervous prostration.The 

autopsies on these two kittens revealed no definite lesions 

in the whole of the alimentary canal;here and there were pat} 

ches of hypermmiaa,found;especiaillly in the transverse colon; 

(none of the organisms experimented with were found in the 

lood or kidneys, although they were abundant in both the lar- 

4e, and small intestines, and relatively few in the stomach. 

Bouil,lon cultures,similarly prepared and sterilised, 

which I swallowed after three hours of fasting,were without 

effect on myself,- except for a little nausea and slight 

acceleration of the pulse -rate. 

In order to test the vitality of the organism in water, 

I placed a little of a pure culture in two gallons of that 

liquid drawn from the tap.After two days I failed to get. any 

growth of'he proteus vularis in bouiklon inoculated i 

this water.If instead a milk culture of the proteus vulgari 

were 'added to the rater as above, cultures of the organism 

were obtained after five or six days,but their virulence 

a)peared to be considerably diminished after the first thiri- 

six hours of sojourn in the water. 

These experiments go to prove what I' have already said 

namely,that the members of the proteus group require for 

their growth and multiplication some albuminous compounds m 

which they can feed; foi', :Chen this is absent, as in tap water 

they quickly perish. 

The result of these oc; L.,° to show that, the mor 

u 4 et edthe.casein and the other albuminous compounds 

which remain unabsorbed in the intestines,the greater the 

chance there is for the vital phenomena of this group of 

bacteria to manifest themselves. 

There would abpear to be some evidence to show that, 

given a favourable opportunity,such as occurs in impaired 

states of gastric and intestinal digestion,the bacillus pro 

teus is capable of causing, some putrefactive changes in the 

food- redidue,whio'l.? 1, 1, alone,may end in severe diarrhoea 
, 

but,whether thie e u;e is obtained by the invasion of the 

tissues by the organísm,or by the toxines which it manufact- 

ures from the food,remains undecided:possibly both methods 

occur in the severe ca.seg. 

In addition to the bacillus prcteus,I also isolated 

certain members of the colon group,eur) ee the bacillus lactis 

agrogenes;and in one case I found numerous cccci,whi.ch,for 
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he most part,resembled the staphylococcus albus;torula and 

arcinæ were found in abundance;but I was unsuccessful in my 

fforts to detect the presence of the bacillus enteritidis 

porogenes;although the investigation was undertaken mainly 

ith this object in view. 

aeiflus Enteritidis Sporogenes. 

This organism was first isolated by Klein,in 1895,from 

he stools of a number of patients admitted to St.Bartholome 

s Hospital suffering from severe diarrhoea and vomiting; 

hich had relation to the consumption of milk,in which,' 

the same organism was subsequently found. 

Klein has also isolated it from the stools of infants 

suffering from summer diarrhma.3ooker has found it in the 

stools of infants suffering from gastro- enteritis,and also 

reports its presence in the spleen,kidneys,lymphatics,and 

the mesenteric glands of infants who presented symptoms of 

summer diarrhoea during life.Libmar,Hirsch,and Escherich have 

all found it present in outbreaks of diarrhoea in children. 

The last -mentioned observer regards the bacillus enteritidi 

sporogenes as the ectogenous infective agent in his classif 

ication cf 44w6, summer diarrhmas. 

The organism in question is a constant inhabitant of 

sewa.ge,polluted soils,and well -water into which sewage or 

drainage flows.It is an a.naërobic bacillus, 1.5 to 4 mm. in 

length, and about .5 mm.broad. As its name indicates, it forms 

spores.It grows on ordinary media,and retains the stain in 

Gram's method. 

Its culture characteristics are best studied in milk, 

which is also found to be the most useful medium for effect'ng 

its isolation.It causes coagulation cf the casein,and compl:te 

separation of the curd from the whey,add;after thirty -six 

hours at 37°C.,an abundant formation of gas.The whey is fou d 

to be acid,from the presence of butyric acid,and to contain 

the bacilli in large numbers.When a small quantity of such 

whey is injected into a guinea,- pig,it sickens and dies in= 

side twenty -four hours;at the point of inoculation the tiss 

ues are found to be oedematous, often gangrenous, and emitting 

an evil odour. 

This organism appears to multiply locally,for it was 

not found in any great number in the blood -vessels or inter a 

organs of the animals used for the purpose of experiment. 

It is possible that in such cases they produce a toxine at 

ten 
the point of inocucation,which becomes absorbs intro the Ils 
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and brings about the death of the animal. 

Dr. A. E. Carver reported on an outbreak of infective 
colitis;which attacked 25 or 30 infants,many of whom were 
treated in the Great Northern Hospital,London.He found the 
bacillus enteritidis sporogenes present in large numbers in 

all the cases in which the contents of the colon were exam - 
ined.Ihe large intestine was the invariable seat :,f infecti 

its walls )eing -thick and swollen,and in some (laces presen 

ing ulcers.Dr. Carver has adduced evidence pointing to the 

possibility of drinking water being the channel4 by which th 

organisms gained entránceto the system in this particular 

instance. 

Hewlett and Glynn have shown that this organism is 

ordinarily present in the stools of healthy adults;but,so 

f ar,there is no evidence to show that the same obtains in 

the case of infants, although we have abundant proof that it 

frequently occurs in stale milk during the summer.Escherich 

believes that it may find its way into milk on dried part - 

icles of dust,or be derived from the teats and udders of. co 

It appears to be also possible for the organism to 

gain access to the milk through the water used in washing 

the milk cans,or during the process of diluting the milk - 

a practice that is said to be by no means uncommon amongst 

milk vendors. 

When we remember how exce) lent a medium is provided by 

milk for the growth and multiplication of this organism, 

especially durina the hot summer weather;it is not difficul 

to understand why the ingestion of such milk by infants may 

quickly result in an attack of simple dyspepsia or diarrhoea 

Further,it is significant to note that the bacillus enterit 

idis sporogenes is frequently associated with the members o 

the colon group in polluted soils and sewaae,and also the 

fact that their interaction during their sojourn together 

may have the effect of increasing their1pathogenicity. 

I have found this organism in three samples of milk 

examined.This milk had been previously procured from the 

homes where cases of diarrhoea existed. One sample contained 

as many as thirty colonies per c.c.;and when some of it 

was given to a kittensymptoms of depression and diarrhoea 

o,.curred within eight hours. 

I am inclined to think that there is some evidence to 

show that the bacillus enteritidis sporogenes plays a rath 

er important part in the causation of summer diarrhoea in 

n 
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infants fed on cow's milk,especially if the latter be kept 

unprotected from dust,or adulterated with impure water. 

Whether this organism is capable of giving rise to diarrhoea 
through the chemical changes which,we have already seen;it 

is capable of causing in milk before it enters the stomach 

of the infant,or from its growth and vital activities after 

entering the alimentary canal, -it is difficult to say;but, 

from the rapidity with which the symptoms supervene in the 

case of animals fed on milk cultures,I am inclined to con- 

clude thatit is capable of producing toxines in the milk, - 

for the slight degree of acidity would ntat explain the rapi 

depressièn of the sympathetic nervous system and heart seen 

after the ingestion of such milk.. 

Hayem and Lesage,in 1887,isola.ted from the intestinal 

contents,in cases of green diarrhmain infants,a bacillus 

of about the same size as the colon bacillus ;and to this 

ilhey attach considerable imnortanceIt grows in long filam- 

ents,2 mm.or more in length,causes a green colour to diffus 

throughout any medium in which it is grown,and is said to 

form spores.It is found not only in the stools and large in 

testines in cases of green diarrhoea,but also in large numbe 

in the small intestines,The stools in these cases are alway 

acid or neutral in reaction.Hayem and Lesage believe that 

both the green colour and the acid reaction are due to the 

presence df the bacillus;but Pfeiffer. denies I,his,and says: 

"This green colour depends on a pathological alk liility, 

occurring somewhere in the intestinal tractwhi.ch changes 

the bilirubin into bilivuridin ". He succeeded in causing 

green stools by giving infants large doses of sodium bicarb 

onate.Hayem and Lesage gave young animals milk containing 

this chromogenic bacillus,and,after a lapse of twelve to 

sixteen hours,green diarrhoea resulted;the bacillus being 

found in the stools and upper part of the small intestines. 

Similar results were obtained when pure cultures were injec 

ted directly into the blood -vessels of rabbits,but there wa 

no response to hypodermic injections.When old animals were 

used,even intravenous ;r:iec, ions wete unsuccessful. 

FromAclinieal7 us regard green diarrhoea as being 

very contagious amongst infants.At St.,Anthony's Hospital in 

New York,the outbreak: of diarrhoea was invariably preceded 

by the introduction of a case of green diarrhoea;but, so far, 

this chromo,enic organism has not been found in either milk 

or water.The chief agency in its spread is believed to be 
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soiled diapers,and want of cleanliness on the part of either 
the mother or nurse. 

Baginsky has been able to isolate two bacilli resemblin 
Hayem and Lesaaels chromogenic organism,from cases of Green 

diarrhoea in infants;and,from the results of experiments on 

animals,he is inclined to think that this bacillus of Hayem 

and Lesaae plays an important r8le in the causation of the 

summer diarrhoea of infants. 

I have made a careful study of green stools,but have 

failed to find any bacillus possessing chromogenic properti s, 

similar to those seen in connection with the 'bacillus of 

Haven' and Lesaae,whengrown on artificial media.Nor has 

Booker been able to detect the presence of this bacillus in 

30 cases of diarrhmal stools examined,althou ¢ h he isolated o 

less than forty varieties of micro -organisms from these cas ;s 

- some cases showing as many as eight different species of 

bacteria.Both Lesaae and Escherich found a diminution in th 

number of the bacillus lactis aëroaenes in the small intest 

ines in cases of green diarrhoea..There appears,moreover,to b 

no evidence at present to show that green diarrhoea is etiol 

ogica:7,lydifferent from ordinary diarrhoa,for,during the cou 

of the latter disease,äreen stools abe usually found after 

firgt three or four days of illness. 

Among the other micro -organisms sometimes found in 

diarrhoeal stools,meetion may here be made mf the bacillus 

pyocyaneus,-first isolated from the `:'Loots by 

. ÿc illua subtilis, the bacillus mesentericus vulaatus, and th 
trrothrix tenuis - none of which have been round in the stools 

of healthy infants fed at the breast. 

Lewis C. Parker records a case CBrit.Med.Jour.,Nov.5, 

1905] where the bacillus nrodiáiosus appears to have caused 

an outbreak of diarrhoea in a Large country mansion contain- 

ing eighteen persons,:.nearJ.y all-of whom were attacked by 

diarrhoea,except a child Which consumed milk only.The writer 

in this article is inoItned to believe that this outbreak 

was due to the consumption of food stowed away in a larder, 

which drew its sulply of air from an enclá.sed ,yard, with def 

active bavements ;into which hot steam escaped from a hot 

water cyIinder.The meat was examined,and found to furnish a 

pure culture of the bacillus prodiáiosus.This case is inter 

estin¢ in this connection,and also because the bacillus 
pro 

digiosus has hitherto been regarded as a harmless organism. 

The bacillus pyocyaneus and the bacillus subtilis have been 

isolated from numerous cases of suppurative appendicitis, 

se 
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but there is Tittle tc show that they play any important 
role in the production of diarrhmaa 

In connection with Parker's cases; mention should be ma e 
of the Yelbecks disease,where Klein isolated from milk and 
other foods a bacillus,which' morphologically resembles the 
oacillus typhosus.This bacillus is usually known by the nam: 
of Gartner's bacillus,from its discoverer.In man it gives 

rise to symptoms of diarrhea,vomitingand abdominal pain, as 
well as pyrexie,ending in death from collapse in from one t 
four .days.It has been found to possess very marked pathogen 'c 

properties when given to animals,emther by the mouth or hyp.- 

dermically The bacillus has also been found in all the inte - 

nal organs ;and intense enteritis and swelling of the lymph- 

oid follicles have been round after. death in all the cases. 

Klein, in his examination of 39 samples of cows' milk 

collected from different farms all over Enáland,found Gart- 

ner's bacillus in 25 per cent.of them ll.Jha same investig 

ator,speaking of the large number of cases in which this 

bacillus was found in milk, and in view of its high pathogen 

icity to animals,says that it is disquieting "to reflect th t 

such milk kept in a warm place or in the warm months of the 

year, might be fraught with undesirable consequences to the 

consumers swing to the milk being a good medium for the mul 

iplication of this bacillus; anrlìTi.ng to the character of 

the 'milk remaining unaltered!' 

Seven outbreaks of meat -poisoning have occurred in thi. 

country - notably at Middlesborough, Welbeck, Nottingham, 

Carlisle,and Derby;in each instance the bacillus of Gartner 

was found p-'ca:1'_, in the stools; and all the attacks were 

c4aracterised by sylñptons of profound toxaemia with dmarrrhae: 

and collapse. 

in vier. of t>> investigations made by Klein ,with regar 

to the 'bacteriological condition of cow's milk arriving in 

London, it is quite possible that the members of this group 

may in some cases be responsible for epidemic diarrhea;occu 

ring in infants fed on contaminated milk; 

A report,recently published,by the Rockfeller Institut 

Medical Research,Boston,upon the relationship of the 

bacillus of dysentery to infantile diarrha,affords evidenc 

of the presence of the bacillus dysenteriæ in the intestina 

discharges of a large percentage of infants suffering from 

summer diarrhea: This bacillus, however, was round in the larg 

est numbers,not in the stools,but adhering io the mucosa,or 
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in the intestinal mucus,and the. greatest number of colonies 
was obtained from the severest cases,some of which,indeed, 
gave almost pure cultur.es;'but,for the most part,the usual 
intestinal bacteria were also present in greater or lesser 

number. 

The bacillus dysenter.ia of Holt and Flexer differs in 

some respects from the well-known bacillus dy,senterim,part- 

icularly in its action on3sé, and dextrine;but the serum 
of infants suffering from epidemic diarrhoea possesses no 

agglutinative properties towards Holt and Flexer's bacillus 

Out off a series of 64 cases of summer diarrhoea in infa 

is occurring at Vaderbiit et..;,a ,the bacillus dysenterie 

was found in no less than 62 cases;and in all the cases ex- 

amined by Holt and Flexer,exhibiting clinical symptoms of 

disease of the gastro- intestinal tract,of an acute charac- 

ter,and covering a year,- about half revealed the presence 

of the bacillus dysenterim.It was not found in the stools o 

healthy infants,or only very rarely (1 in 24 cases),not in 

infants dying from other intestinal affections. 

Of the 237 cases examined by Holt and Flexer during th 

year,the bacillus dysenterim was found in no less than 207, 

the true Shiga organism in only 23,and both in 7 cases. 

Although these investigators have demonstrated the presence 

of this bacillus in over 87 per cent. of the cases of summe 

diarrha in infants,they leave the matter there,and do not 

deny the possibility of . infectious or toxic aóenbêes 

being concerned in the production of epidemic diarrhoea. 

Duval and Bassett have,in the main,confirmed the res- 

ults obtained by Holt and Flexer.Out of 42 typical cases, 

they obtained evidence of the presence of the bacillus dys- 

enter.iae in the stools of infants suffering from summer diar 

rhma.They further found it present in 1 or 2 cases in the 

mesenteric dlands and liver.These investigators appear to 

have been more successful than Holt and Flexer with the 

agglutinative action of this bacillus towards the blood - 

serum of patients from which it had been isolated,or with 

the serum of other infants sufffering from a similar 
compl- 

aint.Both Duval and Bassett are inclined to think that in- 

fantile summer diarrhoea is caused by intestinal infection 

with the bacillus dysenteric of SAiga,which is etioloáicall 

identical with the acute bacillary dysentery of 
adults. 

I have endeavoured to collect the results of the most 

recent investigations on this important etiological aspect, 
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of summer díarrha;for since it has been considered a spec - 
ific infectious disorder,iccurring in epidemics during the 
summer months,it would seem from what we already know regar:- 
ing the part played by micro = organisms in other specific 
diseases,such as typhoid and diphtheria,that the elucidat- 
ion of the bacteriological problem connected with this dis- 
ease is most, likely to afford us the best means if combatin' 
the fearful ravages hitherto contingent to the prevalence o 

this affection.Up to the presenthowever,we must confess 
that no single organism has been generaoly established as t e 

specific cause of infantile diarrhma; still, however., there is 
some collateral evidence to show that some groups,or group, 

of microiorganisms. will ultimately be proved to be the et- 
iological factor.At present I am inclined to look on the 

colon or paracolon groups as the most likely agents. 

We, have already studied the part played by the members 

of these groups and the result of injecting them into anim- 

als;we have further seen that they are normally present in 

large intestines of infants during'health;and that milk,the 

basis of almost all infant food,freauently contains large 

numbers.It is very probable that there are many species of 

the colon grouo,which have hitherto escaped the investigat- 

ions of bacteriologists.Although much light has been thrown 

by recent studies of the members of this group,we are still 

ignorant as to the manner in which they change their toxic 

properties when present in conjunction with other pathogeni 

organisms,and as to the manner in which they take on the 

virulent characters of the.Tatter.As an example of this we 

may cite the case of typhoid fever,in which the bacillus co i 

communis exhibits many of the pathogenic properties of the 

Tatter.. 

The majority of bacteriologists are agreed that the 

colon and typhoid bacilli belong to two distinct species, 

but it has not yet been prdved that the one may not be chan 

ged into the other under conditions such as exist in typhoid 

fever,on the one hand,or acute enteritis,on the other.. In 

the intestines of man,constant and exceedingly complex 

physiological changes are going on,.which may have the effe 

of altering the whole character of any organism present, 

which,with the means at our disposal,it is impossible to 

imitate during the procedure of experimental research,so 

that we are not in position to study the complete life 

cycle-as it occurs in the natural state. 



Dr Morgan ht_s recently published the results of 

a relimina.ry investigation on the cz,oteriolocioal 
examination on o f the stools of 58 infants who pres- 
ented all the clinical, symptoms of acute infective or 
oa.terrhal diarrhoea . (,8 of the former and 30 or the 
latter type or the disease. His reseeroh, which up 
to the present is the most exhaustive and carefully 
conducted one, of recent times in this country, was 

carried out in the baoteriolobioa.l department of the 
-Lister Institute of.Prevente:tive iredieine. After 1 
$Jluàing all the more common lactose- rermentiz ; and 
,ela.tine- liquifying inteetinel beoterie in the 58 

ogees examined. Oue, of chew which he calls, ub.cillus 

Lo 1, occurred in the 26 out of the total number of 
oases, . (in 11 cut of the 26 buses of inf eative, and 17 

out of the 30 cases of the catarrhal form of the 
dieeaze) and in 17 ceases out oe the 28 in which it o 

occurred, it was the only 1&ctose non-fermenting cream 

ism present. This no 1 üaoillus of Yorean, is e small 

motile, rods -shag,: d bacillus, shorter than the 
B. t;;phosus, and like the fatter multi -flagellated 
and to which it appears closed.;; related, both in its 
morpholoeio:1 and biological oheraeters. iiitierto 
this organism has not been found a.ssooiated with any 
other disease than the one under discussion, neither 
has it been isolated from the hma.lthy stools of 20 
ixifauts under 2 years of age, orhioL sere examined. by 
Morgan, and used as control oases, nor has it been 
found in sewage or water so far as Euston's reporte 
show. 

According to Morgan thie bacillus appears to pose 
ees a. high degree of pathogenicity towerde young ruts 
and rabbits, but only when directly introduoed 
into their digestive 1)r6axe treot; death, which 
usually followed in about twenty four hours after the 
ineeetion of the organism, ate frequently pree'eded by 

profuse diarrhoea and eymoto:ns of collapse. After 

deù.th the same organism was frequently found in pure 
oulturee ir: the spleen, *end in some oases in the heterLis 

blood. The serum of patients suffering from epidemio 

diarrhoea, and from whose intestines this orgeníscn led 

been isolated, yielded eomeehat diseapointing reeult3J. 
furthermore many sera of infants from whore this orgsn- 
ism wee isolated,agglutineted not cn1y Lorgan's 
No 1 eecillus, out also the B. t;;phosue and the L 

dysenteriae of Flexner and 8hige. Another bacillus, 
which Ioreen hates the Pao! 3 bacillus , and which he 
found in only 5 of the otools examined, exhibited 
pathogento properties toward young rats when given 
by the mouth, but the dose required to tie much larder 
than in the case of the No 1 beoilius j ;none of the 
animals experimented upon presented eymptoma of 

diarrhoea before death. It was foa.nù that thi o . 
3 



From ,hat has oxen said it would al-pear that n 
one species of organisms is res onsiule for the 
inic -1 symAtoms end morbid changese teentin tLts 
isease, out rather that several varieties may cont iA- 
te to its etiology. and these or_1J ;.hen the other 
actors favourable to the pr000gation of the disease 

are present. 
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An analogy may be drawn from the case of pneumonia and 

diphtheria already cited.iYe know that both Hoffman's bacill 

us of diphtheria,and Friedlander's diplococcus of pneumonia, 

norma,ly occur in the buccal and bronchial secretions in 

health without giving rise to any morbid phenomena ;although 

we know that both of these organisms are capable of assumin 

a very high degree of virulence towards the individual unde 

cebtain. imperfectly understood changes,either if the organi 

ms thenïselves,or in the mucous membrane lining the throat a d 

air passages.Pfay not a similar occurrence be responsible fo 

the production of disrrha ?Hère,as in the case of diphtheri 

we have got a group of organisms constantly present in the 

alimentary canal,.which,.just like the bacillus of diphtheria, 

may become possessed of high pathogenic properties as the 

result of scm '.éxoiting cause,such as alterati:,n in the 

chemical or physical properties of the intestinal co'ntents,.r 

the same in connection with the lining membrane.Such a chance 

occ crs,we have already seen,dur.ing an attack of dyspepsia,o 

any other condition which interferes with digestion or 

assimilation. 

ATMOSPHERIC TEMPERATURE. 

Since attention was first directed to this disease, 

whiters on the subject have placed special emphasis on the 

occurrence of epidemic.diarrhoa during the hottest season o 

the year.The malady itself' is commonly spoken of as summer 

diarrhma,thus. indicating its association with that portion 

of the year luring which the temperature of the . air is high 

est,and this association would appear to obtain so far as 

temperate'and subtropical climates. are concerned. 

The .seasonal curve of:diarrhma begins to rise in the 

middle of June,reac'hing its maximum about the end of July o 

the beginning of August,and slowly falls during the latter 

half of August and Septemberrti,_roee rapid decline occurs 

during Octo'ber.It reaches its lowest point in the first or 

second week of November,after which there is little variatiin 

until the beginning of June.During very hot summers the 

death -rate may reach nearly 300 per cent.above the annual 

mean.The death -rate for the third quarter of the year,in 

some of our large indmstrial cities and towns,ranges from 

60 to 96 per cent.of the total deat'hs,from all causes; in 

infants under two years of age. 
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There is a very definite connection between,not only th 

severity of the disease itself,but between the number of cas s 

iccurrin in any given year and the height of the temperatur 

f the air during the summer months frequently one finds an 

Iternation of years of high and low diarrhal mortality,and 
his variation is found to be coincident with the hèig'nt of 

he thermometer. 

From the investigations of Meiás and Pepper,in America, 

t appears that,.when thé tempetature of the air reaches 70° 

r.80 °F.,diarrhoeal diseases begin to increase enormously 

_anongst infants, especially in the large cities and towns; and 

his increase may reach to as much as 300 to 400 per cent. 

above the mean for the year. 

Dr. Newsholm says that,"giiren two towns alike in san- 

itary and social circumstances,the diarrhoeal rate is proport 

ionate to the height of the thermometer.,particularly durins 

the third quarter!! 

During the third quarter of the year 1901,the total 

deaths in England and vales, from diarrhoea alone,was 23,941; 

this exceeds the averad? f'or the cor.respondinß Tarters duri 

the last ten years.It was found that the temperature during 

the third quarter of 1901 was 1.9 °F.hi¢ her than the mean of 

the correspondin5 quarters of the preceding tan yeats. 

Dr.Hope,Medical'CSffiër 'òf Health for Liverpool, in his 

Annual Report for 1904,shows that the same intimate relation 

exists,nlah diarrhmal death -rate and the mean atmospheric 

temperature during. the third quarter of the year. 

Seibert,of New York City,has investigated this subject 

carefully ;and,from a number of charts,clearly shows the int 

imate connection between the temperature of the air,in seve alof 

Marge cities of America,and'the prevalence of summer diarrh :a. 

Baainsky (Berlin) and Mernent (Dresden) have also prepared 

charts showins the same connection.These.charts all show 

what we have already pointed out with regard to our own cou - 

try,viz.,a slight rise in the mortality curve during May an 

June;an enormous rise in J»ly,a gradual decline in August, 

and .a still greater fall in September and October. 

Extended investigations go to show that a certain temp 

erature of the air is necessary before any marked increase 

of summer diarrhoea occursTand,further,that it is only after 

the temperature has reached to;and remained above,this erit 

ical point for several days that the mortality curve from 

summer diarrhoea assumes an epidemic form,this critical temo 
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etature being generally believed to be somewhere near 70 °F. 

A considerable rise of the temperature of the air above this 

point is not followed by a proportionate increase in the 

diarrhmal death -rate,, ien the temperature drops to 66 °F., a 

decided decline in the diarrhmal death -rate is seen to foil 

This decline in the temperature,besides favouring a fall in 

the death- rate,seems to exercise a beneficial influence upon 

those already suffering from the disease. 

The unusually high death- rate,.which we frequently find 

occurring amongst infants after the temperature has reached 

70 °E'.and remaining so for a week or more,may be explained b 

the presenee,:: in very large communities, of a certain numb :r 

of infants with very weakly constitutions,the same being 

susceptible to the first disease that comes their way.The 

first spell of hot weather appears sufficient to produce a 

depression of the digestive functions,and,as a result of the 

heat,thirst is experienced also from the increased perspir- 

ation.This leads to an increased ingestion of milk,which in 

the case of hand - fed infants may be highly contaminated wit 

bacteria and their prodtcts;which,combined with faulty assi, 

ilation,:is followed by diarrhoea in the manner already descr 

ibed. 

Another explanation of the apparent relationship betwe:n 

the height of the thermometer and diarrhoea may 'b'e afforded. y 

assuming that a certain temperature is necessary before act've 

growth and multiplication of micro -organisms can occur in 

such foods as milk; and that when such- ttperature has been 

reached,any further ris in the thermometèr is not followed 

by a proportionate increase in the growth of the germs in 

question.E'or,from what we already know of the bacteriology 

of this sub,ject,we are not justified in concluding that heat, 

per se,is more than an indirect agent in the production of 

diarrhoea,- it favours bacterial growth,and has a markedly 

depressing effect upon the digestive functions of young, 

children. 

SOIL TEMPERATURE AND ITS RELATION TO DIARRHOEA. 

Ballard,who has made careful study of this subject,fin 

a very close relationship between the temperature of the 

soil;at a depth of four feet,and the mortality curve from 

summer diarrhoa,but his conclusions do not agree with those 

of Siebert and Baainsky.Ballard's well -known observations, 

s 
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made at Leicester,go to prove that there is a somewhat in- 

timate relationship between the occurrence of diarrhma,in a 

epidemic form,and the rise of the 4 ft.earth thermometer to 

56 °F.",and that this relationship is ree 

irded by the -6h thermometer, any f I1 b3 ó;a 5c ' . óeiná 
found to be followed by a corresponding decline in the num- 

ber of cases of diarrhoea. 

Tompkins has carried out a number of experiments with 

the 1 ft. earth thermometer,and finds that there is an int- 

imate connection between the temperature of the earth at 

this depth and the mortality from diarrhma.This temperature 

for theigarth thermometer wluld appear to be somewhere abou 

60 °F. 

My own observations,whilst not actually confirming tho 

of Ballard,convince me that the earth thermometer,at a dept 

of 4 ft.,serves as a mare reliable guide than the state of 

the atmospheric thermometer in foretelling the onset of an 

epidemic of summer diarrhoá.On the whole,I am more inclined 

to agree with the conclusions arrived at by Tompkins. I 

regard,in the majority of eases,the 1 ft.earth thermometer 

as a more delicate and earlier index of the onset of summer 

diarrhoea than the 4 ft. instrum nt.In damp clay soil,I have 

found the 4 ft.earth thermometer failed to record a temper- 

ature above 54 °n.,- although epidemic diarrhoea was talin¢; 

and had been so for over a week,- whilst the 1 ft.earth 

thermometer recorded a temperature of 60 °F. as the mean 

fors the preceding two weeks. 

In loose porous soil the 4 ft.earth thermometer,as a 

rule,gives a better guide,as to the possible prevalence of 

summer diarrhma,than does the i ft.earth thermometer; the 

1 ft.earth thermometer is more subject to the influences o 

evaporation and barometric pressure than is the 4 ft.inst- 

rument. 

To be of any practical utility,and to serve asgwarnin, 

of the onset of epidemic diarrhoea, simultaneous observation 

ought to be made of the temperature of the atmosphere,bar- 

ometric pressure,height of the subsoil water,and the temp - 

erature of the earth at a depth of 4 ft. If these facts 

were áraphically recorded on a chart,tolether with the mor 

ality curve in epidemic diarrhoa,we wí111 that the 
latter only begins to rise after a sudden drop in the heif 

of the subsoil water,which fall is frequently found to be 

coincident with a rise in the temperature of the air. In 

many cases it is found that, t subsoil water is big ana 3tì' 

e 
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oil porous;the 4 ft.earth thermometer will have registered 

temperature of 55° to 57° ?.for a few days preceding the 

utbreak of diarrhea. This i ' : c :. in `. a. naaompanying char 
iv' elwa, a.atai s - 

he observations made .wIt'a a vi.a:: .s:it'rn1L were found 

ito agtee rouóhlv.with similar data obtained in eight other 

eparate inVrland ç:iv illustrate the general met- 
eorological and telluric phenomena associated with an epidem- 

ic og summer diarrhoea occurring in one of our large manufact- 

uring towns. 

Much the same explanation may be offered with regard to 

the relationship between the soil temperature and the diarrh 

mal curve as was given in the case of the atmospheric temp- 

erature and the prevalence of diarrha;it simply means that 

tin( height of the i ft, or 4 ft.earth thermometers serve as 

indices of bacterial growth,and the depressing effects of 

heat on the digestive and nervous systems of infants. 

The earth thermometers are only valuable as a measure 

of the culminative effect of the solar heat.The earth,having 

a higher specific heat than the air,renders the earth ther- 

mometers less liable to fluctuations.It is very probable that 

many forms of bacteria lead a saprophytic existence in the 

superficial layers of the soil;and,wh en the latter becomes 

dry and warm,the vital activities of bacteria begin to manif- 
est themselves,- being carried about on dust part,icles,and 

getting blown into food and drink; ,áñd,, o *ing to the increas- 

ed temperature, these ar'ticles of diet, becôin® most. excell- 

ent media- for the further growth and increased tnsioity of 

many forms whioh :ere hitherto harmless. 

Ballard thinks that this specific cause of summer diar h- 

ma.r.esides in the superficial layers of the soil,and only r 

quires a certain temperature to enable it to detelop;this 

specific cause he believes to be intimately associated with 

life cycle of some micro- organism;not yet detected,captured, 

or isolated..He sums up the result if his conclusions thus: 

"(a) That the vital manifeatation of such micro -organisms 

are dependent.;.among other things perhaps principally,upon 

the condition of the season and upon the presence of dead 

organic matter-which is its pabulum. (b) That on eccasions 

such micro -organism is capable of getting abroad from its 

Primary habitat the soil,and,having become air -borne,obtain 

an opportunity for fastening on living organic mateetal,and of 

using such organic material as a nidus and as a pabulum in 

undergoing various phases in its life history. (c) That in 

,_ 
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ood,inside as well as outside the human body,such micro - 

rganism f Inds, especia3,ly at certain seasons,a nidus and nab 

lum convenient for its devèlopment,multiplication,and evol- 

tión., (d) That from food,as also from contaminated organic 

atter of particular soil,such micro -organisms can manuf.act- 

re by the chemical changes wrought therein through certain 

.f. their life processes,.a .substance_ _which is a. virulent 

heroical poison. (e) That this chemical substance is,in the 

uman body, the material cause of epidemic diarrhoea° 

Trom the investigations of hilton,and other workers on 

his sunject,it appears that the soil bacteria are confined 

o the upper layers.If this be so,one would naturally suppos 

hat their vital manifeatations would be best ascertained by 

he 1 ft.earth thermometer,so that,if we regard the height o 

he earth thermometer merely as an index or the possible vit 

anifestations of bacteria,then I think that the 1 ft.earth 

-r,nometer furnishes us with a better guide than the 4 ft.in- 

trunment.As we have already seen,the only micro -organism is- 

slated from diarrhmal stools,and capable of leading a sapro- 

+h,ytic existence,is the bacillus enteritidis sporogenes of 

Iloin;and,on ,rnohhpsis of Ballard,this is the most likely 

.raanism concerned in the production of diarrhea. 

Dr. A. Johannsen points out that the infantile mortalit 

for Norway iit lower than that for any other country in Europ 

the average being 95 per 1000 births; this he attributes to 

the fact that there is no rise in the mortality during the 

summer from diarrhoea. 

In some tropici, climates the rate may rise to 400 to 

600 per 1000 births;this surely affords some evidence of the 

association between temperature and infantile mortality. 

BAROMETRIC PRESSURE. 

There appears to be no connection between the amount o 

moisture present in the air,and the prevalence of diarrhoea. 

The observations of Hirsch,made at Berlin,extended ove 

a period of five years,where be recouds the dew point durin 

June and July,and compares it with the number of deaths fro 

summer diarrhoea occurring during the same monthq but fails t 

find any definite relationship between the two classes of 

phenomena. 

Newsholm,on the other hand,believes that there exists 

111 
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an inverse ratio between the amount of rainfall and the num- 

ber of cases of diarrhcea.This may be explained by assuming, 

that the rainfall allays dust particles on which germs and 

their spores might be conveyed to articles of food and drink 

it also possesses a beneficial effect in cooling the air. 

Meissner and Makèmaa believe that cholera infantum,as well a 

ather forms of epidemic diarrhoa,are more frequent the drier 

the atmosphere and the less the rainfall when the temperatur 

is high. 

,Stewart, of New York, and Li r_dsley, of ?ashington, regArd a 

high degree of atmospheric moisture as of great importance i 

determining the onset of diarrhoea. 

The following table shows the result of some observat- 

ions,AM with the object of determining the connection whic 

exists between the atmospheric and telluric states,and the 

death-rate from diarrhoea: 

'leek ending arQmeter 'mean 
in inches temp. 

¡Mean 

t t. inces. 

June 7th. 29.766 

14. 29. 511 

21. 29.651 

" 28. 30.028 

July 5th. 29.928 

l' 12. 29.844 

19. 29.898 

2P'. 29.698 

Aulust 2d. 29.842 

11 9th. 29.715 

" 16. 29.'852 

l' 23d. 29.625 

30th, 29.704 

SPptr.6tñ. 29.610 

° 13. 29.854 

20. 29.784 
il 27 30.000 

71.2 

58.2 

67.0 

81.0 

84.0 

75.0 

7 3. 0 

60.3 

68.5 

64.5 

67.8 

71.2 

68.8 

70.5 

71. 8 

83.2 

69.0 

48.5 

49.7 

50.5 

51.2 

03.4 

48.9 

49.7 

55.1 

55.0 

55.0 

55:0 

55.0 

5o.. 2 

55.8 

55.8 

55.3 

54.8 

.30 

.42 

.69 

.11 

.24 

.o.N 

1.12 

. uv 

1.21 

.60 

1.08 

.22 

.05 

.51 

.58 

.69 

Mean for 
the year. 

29.740' 58.3 48.0 

1 

n 

No of 
eahs o Fl- 
rom n In 
iarrh- mi es per r. 
. . ..__.. . . _ .,.._....e... 

0 40 

0 31 

1 34 

2 27 

0 26 

0 41 
; 

0 30 

0 + 37 

1 ; 39 

2 32 

1 36 

0 32 

1 ` 23 

6 51 

14 39 

5 45 

1 27 

.61 .95 59 

From the above table it will be seen that,although the 

week ending September 6th shows the lowest barometric press - 

ure,with one exception;and also the lowest rainfall in inches 

for any week durinná the 17 weeks ending September 27th, -the2e 
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wo phenomena are followed by the highest number of deaths, 

or the same period,from summer diarrhma.This table further 

upports the conclusions of Ballard,namely,that the summer 

iarfhoea becomes most prevalent when the soil temperature 

eaches its maximum degree of warmth,and that the heating of 

he soil goes on more slowly,and is not subject to the same 

luctuations as the temperature of the air. 

From a study of the meteorological reports for the last 

35 years,I am led to the conclusion that there is no constan 

and definite relationship existing between the severity of 

summer diarrhoea and the amount of moisture present in the 

tmosphere;whereas,on the other hand,there is every evidence 

that a close and distinct relationship exists,during the thi 

quarter of the year,between the mean temperature and rainfal 

and the incidence of summer diarrhoea. 

SOIL AND ITS RELATIONSHIP TO DIARRHOEA. 

Much of this depends on the nature of the soil,the am- 

ount of moisture +it contains,and th:c presence or absence of 

organic matter.As a general rule,the more porous soils, - 

such as sandy loam and fine gravel,which are capable of con- 

taining in their interstices moisture,- are those most 

frequently associated with serious epidemics of diarrhoea. 

Towns built upon solid rock or impervious clay,as a rule, 

show less incidence to the disease,but this is frequently 

discounted by the fl-a3'6 or yamcis and streets being badl, 

made,or the accumulation of vegetable or animal refuse in or 

about the houses. 

The diarrhoeal death -rate is more dependent upon the po 

osity of the soil than upon geographical configuration or 

height above the sea- level.Given a densely populated,lew- 

lying,porous soiI,grossly. polluted by organic matter°"`-e hav- 

other things 'being equal,the heaviest death -rate from diarr 

hoa.Bacter.ia feed on the dead organic matter in the soil,whi 

they decompose into simpler chemical bodies,some of wilich 

escape as gases Or other effluvia,which have an injurious 

effect upon those inhaling them.Food- stuffs like milk,when 

exposed to such contamination,very readily absorb them, 

thereby becoming altered in composition,whereby they are 

capable of giving rise to various gastro- intestinal disor- 

ders,or to a lowered state of physical and nervous vitality. 

It does not appear that a very dry soil is favourable 

c 

d 
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o the occurrence of diarrhaea.The hiher portions of towns 
i 

thow,as a rule,a smaller death -rate than the lower portions.' 

1 

ossib ,y this is due to the fact that bacteria not only re- 

uire a certain amount of heat,but that they also require a 

certain amount of moisture for their vital manifestations. 

xcessive moisture of soil,on the other hand,appears to checi 

C 

he spread of diarnccea,possibly because the water excludes 

air from the soil and so prevents the upper layers of the 

earth from becoming dried, and consequently blown about by th 

aind.In addition to this, it keeps the soil cold,from the con - 

tant evaporation which is going on into the air above.This 

oolin1, of the air and soil has a very modifying effect on 

he virulence and spread of the disease;and,as was pointed 

ut by Potter over seven years a_o ;cxercisss a banofieial 

ffect on those sufferin5 from the disease. 

THE HEIGHT OF THE SUBSOIL WATER AND ITS FLUCTUATIONS. 

The amount of water present in the soil depends upon 

(1) the geographical confiuration, (2) the rainfall,(3) the 

ature of the soii,and (4) the proximity of rivers,lakes,and 

vekls.If the subsoil water is high it excludes air,keéps the 

soil moist and cold,and,as already pointed out,thereby ret- 

''rds putrefactive chan3es.'The surface soil is constantly 

.ein. kept moist by capillary attraction and evaporation from 

the subsoil water. 

The observations of Hirsch,made at Berlin,show no direct 

relationship between the height of the subsoil water and the 

prevalence of diarrha;whilst the observations carried on in 

this country,indiacte for the most part an inverse ratio bet 

ween the number of cases of diarrhoea and the height of the 

subsoil water. 

The experiments or tettenkOfer,conducted at Munic'n,or_ 

the relationship - between the prevalence ôf cholera and the 

height of the round water,showed that when the latter rap- 

idly fell after it had been unusually hi_h,cholera was fauns 

to be most prevalent.This he attributed to the surface-Wash: 

ins finding their way into the ,cells and springs from whit' 

the inhabitants drew their drinking water;the subsidence of 

the _round water left the superficial layers of the soil 

moist and well aËrated,- conditions which,when accompanied 

by heat, are essential to the órowth of the cholera vibrio. 

Lewis and Cunningham have repeated Pettenkofer's exper4 
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invents in India,and in the main they arrive at the same con - 

clusions. 

Buhl considers that there is an inverse ratio between 

the height of the ground water and the prevalence of enteric 

fever in Germany, -the outbreaks occurring in an epid3anic 

form when the ground water was lowest,mote especially when 

it fell rapidly after having attained an unusual height. 

On the other hand,however,Fe88r says that "at Budapest 

the rise of enteric sever mortality accompanied the rise in 

the ground water and both fell together: This he explains b 

saying that "the rising ground water forces the foul air ou 

of the upper layers of the soil,and that such foul air is 

drawn into the basements of houses,owing to defective floor 

ing and the aspirating action of fires:' In each case the pr B- 

ence of a specific germ in the organically polluted soil is 

assumed. 

Robertson and Aartin,and more recently Notter and Firth, 

have shown that the bacillus typhosus can live and retain irs 

pathogenic properties for several months in polluted soil, 

even in winter. 

The bearing of these investigations,as to the probable 

connection between diarrhoea and the level of the ground water, 

are far from conclusive.The whole matter,indeed,is wrapped 

in considerable obscurity;and,until the specific cause of 

this disease has been isolated;we cannot do more than state 

the results as already áiven,.The analogy drawn from cholera 

,typhoid,and dysentery - diseases possessing many of the safe 

characteristics and clinical symptoms as diarrhoea - would 

appear to ,justify the conclusion that a high level of the 

ground water retards the spread of diarrhoea. 

LOCALITY. 

This is essentially an urban disease,and one which 

appears to follow civilisationWe are told that it first 

made its appearance amongst the early settlers along the 

Atlantic sea-board;and;as the population aggregated into 

towns,it spread to the Central and Southern States. 

The same thing has been seen both in this country and 

upon the Continent of Europe.During the last 30 years the 

urban population of this country has greatly increased, with 

a corresponding increase in the death -rate from summer 

diarrhma. Tn many of the large manufacturing towns of Englan 
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- e.g.-; Preston ,Leicéster,Manchester,and Liverpool - the 

disease appears to be endemic;and,in spite of manifest impr- 

oveménts in sanitation,continues,year after year,to cause an 

exceptionally high deaths -rate from diarrhma,when compared 

with many other towns of the same population. 

The following table shows the distribution of this 

disease in England and Wales,and in the large towns compared 

-with that for the rest of the country: 

Comparison between Urban and Rural Mortality from 

Diarrhoea per 1000 living at all Ages. 

1904 Diarrhoea. Infantile Mty4 Birth -rate., 

England and ?ales. .86 142 32.3 

28 large towns. .89 162 34.0 

50 chief towns. .73 153 33.2 

78 urban towns. .85 160 32.1 

Rural (rest of country) .52 127 30.2 

In most of our large industrial towná,it exceeds unity 

ser 1000 living at all ages,and in some of the Northern and 

idland towns it reaches as high as i,5,this being three 

Imes higher than that for rural England.Speaking generally, 

diarrhoea appears to be the expression of the summer heat of 

towns,just as pneumonia and bronchitis are the expression of 

winter cold,The aggregation of people in the poorer quarters 

of our large towns, - where filth,absence of ventilation,and 

coñcómitant ignorance and poverty exist,- must serve as 

powerful factors in the propagation of any infectious diseas 

The scarcity of water during the summer months has,in 

some of the towns above -mentioned,been held responsible for 

the high death -rate from diarrhoea.The employment of female 

Tabour,so extensive throughout Lancashire and Yorkshire, is 

no doubt responsible for much parental neglect and improper 

feed?., which are certainly important pródisposingcauses of 

E-2'11 C 1 } i i t rf ', 

Intemperance and immorality are also more prevalent 

amongst the dwellers in towns,and are associated with a hig . 

infantile mortality;as well as,one may) nelnde,an increase 

in the death -rate from summer diarrhoa.To lolustrate this 

point the case of Manchester may be cited.Here we find that 

the district of Cheitham jas the lowest infantile mortality 

for any division of the city,as,too,the smvllest number of 

illegitimate births.This district is chiefly inhabited by 

Jews,who are noted for their sobriety and morality,and who, 
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as a rule,work at home.For the whole of Manchester the death 
rate amongst illegitimate children is 46 per 100 births 
under one year of age.The same condition is found in the 
large towns of America and France,where about half of the 
illegitimate children die before they attain the age of 
twelve months. 

INFLUENCE OF AGE AND SEX. 

This is essentially a disease of tender aóe.About 63 

per cent.of the total deaths are confined to children under 
one year of age,and no less than 80 per cent to those under 
2 years of age.During the first three months of life relat- 
ively few deaths occur from it,as the following table, 

given by Holt and concerning his own patients at the North 

Western Dispensary,New Yokk, will show: 

Ages... 

1 - 6 months.. 

6 - 12 ' 
12- 18 " 

Number 6f Cases. Ages. Number of Cases. 

119 18 -24 months. 125 

257 Over 2 years. 142 

149 Total nor 772 
cases. 

In general,these figures agree with the more recently 

collected statistics for this country and Germany.Of the 

1,460 cases I have seen in Ehand,within thel past five 

years, the ages were as follows: 

Ages Number of Cases. 

0 -3 months. 

3 -6 " 

6 -9 

9 -12 it 

97 

134 

273 

312 

Ages. Number of Cases. 

12 -15 months. 

15 -18 

18 -21 

21-24 

Ti 

IT 

211 

221' 

133 

79 

I have only seen 42 cases of true epidemic diarrhoea in 

children over two years of age,and of this nu 'ber 35 were 

under three vears.Thus,of the total number of uses seen, 

over 96 per cent. decurred in infants under two years of ag 

This is a somewhat higher percentage than the figures given 

for England and Wales;and is doubtless due to the fact that 

most of my cases occurred in the large industrial towns of 

Lancashire and in the city of Birmingham,and that my patien 

is were chiefly confined to the pooer classes of the inhab- 

itants. 

e. 
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Ballard thinks that the liabii:ity to attack is greater 
from the first up to the beginning of the second year of 
life;and Tómpkins says that "infants and young children for 
only a small proportion of those attacked,although they fur 

nish nearly the whole of the deaths:He must,however,have 

.een referring to diarrhoea as a generic tetm,used to indicat- 

a wide variety of conditions of the stomach and intestines, 

in which diarrhoea was one of the symptoms,and not to the 

specific formnow under consideration. 

Out of the 1,780 deaths from this disease in the city 

of Liverpool last year, 1, 640; or over 97 per cent., occurred 

in children under two years of age.These figures prove, I 

think incontestably,that this is a disease which finds its 

victims amongst those of tender .years,and that it is almost 

wholly confined to infants of two years of age and under. 

With regard to sex, the available statistics show that 

this disease exercises little selective tendency,both males 

and females suffer ne from it alike.The death -rate also doe 

not appear to have .a higher incidence on the one sex or the 

other,more than is accounted for by the excess of male birt s 

over f e-alr e, gar 3 the higher death -rate genetally amongst 

uurring the first five years of life. 

In the 1,460 cases which I have recorded,the proportio 

of male to female attacks was 726 to 714,and the number of 

deaths 68 to 61. 

F'inally,Ballard believes that the liability to attack 

is greatest amongst males at all ages. 

THE PART PLAYED BY FLIES IN THE PROPAGATION OF DIARRHOEA. 

Many Medical Officers of Health in this country are 

inclined to donsider the presence of the domestic housefly 

(musca domesticus) as a possible factor in the spread of 

diarrhoea. With a view to determining this point,I have 

conducted a number or experiments,the results of which have 

led me to believe that the part played by flies in the 

propagation of this affection is only of subsidiary import- 

ance. 

Flies occur in largest numbers during the period cif 

the year when the disease is most rampant,beiná most numer- 

ous wherever filth and other unhygienic circumstances obtai 

and they may occasionally become the accidental agents in 
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ß77 : rthe germs of this disease from excrementitious 
natter to the milk of the inf ant.Diarrhma and flies are more 
dependent upon the accumulation of organic matter,in and 

around dwellings,than upon each other;and there is just as 
much evidence, at present, that diarrhoea may be responsible f 
flies as the latter for the former. 

The view has recently been advanced,by some sanitarian, 
in this country,that possibly the micro -organism of diarrh 
may pass part of its life cycle in the body of the fly ;but .f 

this there is not a vestige of evidence,and until the bacte - 
iology of this disease has been established, it is useless t 

regard the presence of the common housefly as anything but 

the existence of a condition of things favourable to the 

occurrence of diarrhoea. 

THE EFFECTS OF IMPROPER FEEDING. 

The natural food of children under one year of age is 

milk;and,owing to the deplorable fact that so many mothers 

are either unable or unwilling to perform their duty of 

suckling their infants,cow's milk has become the food basis 

for a large and growing number of the infants in this countr 

Owing to the way in which it is collected and distrib- 

uted,impurities of all kinds find their way into milk;whÄch, 

during the warm weather; are apt to give rise to symptoms of 

gastro- intestinal disorders,which we have already seen to 

precede a large number of the cases of summer diarrhoea. 

Human milk is practically a sterile fluid,a perfect 

aliment,and;as such,should constitute the sole nourishment 

of the infant until it has reached the age of eight or nine 

months.No artificial food,however carefully prepared,can 

take its place as a food for the inf ant,and for this reason 

every opportunity should be taken to induce mothers,physica 

lly fit,to suckle their infants;for it is not so much a 

question of what a child will take as what it can digest, 

which determines its physical and mental development. 

Nothing has been more incontestably proved than the 

fact that artificial feeding of infants constitutes one of 

the most powerful predisposing causes of epidemic diarrhoea. 

Of the 1,460 cases of summer diarrhoea which I have personal 

examined; 813,or 8L3 per cent.,were hand -fed infants,and o 

this number 623 were fed on cow's milk alone,the remaining 

V. 

Y 
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90 receiving either condensed milk or other patient foods. 

Dr. Newsholm,in his Annual Report for 1903,shows that 

nfants fel w'nolly on either cow's milk or condensed milk 

uffer m summer diarrhea, and bfeast-fed infants Ieast.He 

oncludes,moreover,that "the deaths of suckled children were 

ne -ninth of what ought to have occurred on the supposition 

f the average distribution of diarrha;the deaths of those 

suckled and having also farinaceous food were about one- thirjd; 

the deaths of those having only cow's milk were three times 

the deaths of those having condensed milk about seventeen 

times the number that ought to have occurred,on the suppos- 

ition of average distribution of diarrhea amongst infants,fe 

in different ways.If we assume that feeding plays no part in 

the causation of diarrhea,these differences are difficult to 

explain;if,as is practically certain,it plays an important 

a:rt,then suckling is a very potent means of minimising its 

incidence.The use of cow's milk under present conditions 

greatly increases its incidence,and the use of condensed 

milk further increases its incidence ". 

Dr. Hope has shown that,for the city of Liverpool,the 

death -rate amongst infants,who are either wholly or partially 

fed on artificial food,is fifteen times as great as it is 

amongst an equal number ^f' 4-e ants fed on the breast;the sa e 

tiow 
facts a .re 'brought out i^ 'vest,igations for other large cit 

? cs in this country and France. 

P. Burdin,in his Report to the Commission on the Depop 

ulation in France,shows that out of 134,434 infants dying i 

France, 88.2 per cent.resulted from diarrhoea alone,and this 

he attributes to the prevalence of artificial feeding,so 

common in that country.Out of every 100 deaths in France,88 

per cent.occurred in hand -fed infants;the few deaths occurr 

ing in breast-fed infants were,in his opinion,the result of 

excessive or irregular feeding during the warm weather;when 

less food is required by the infant,and the excessive high 

death -rate amongst infants to similar causes - plus adulter 

ation,bacterial contámination,and the absence of cream from 

the milk consumed. 

Ireland has a much lower death -rate from summer diarrh 

rya than England and Wales;and this is doubtless due to the 

larger number of its inhabitants living under rural condit- 

ions,but also,I believe,to the fact that a larger oercentag 

of Irish than of English mothers suckle their infants. 

The three chief factors which contribute to the occurr 
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ence of a higher death -rate amongst hand -fed infants,compar- 

ed with those fed on the breast,are: (1) the chemical and 

physical composition of the food; (2) bacterial and organic 

contamination of milk; and (3) ignorance as to the proper 

methods of preparing food;and of giving it to the infants. 

In this country cow's milk forms the chief substitute fmr 

breast milk.It varies considerably in composition,but alway 

contains a larger percentage of albuminoid material than 

human milk;it is poorer in sugar,and;as a rule,richer in 

salts than healthy breast milk. 

(1) Cow's milk,when it reaches the consumer, is either 

neutral or slightly acid in reaction;from the presence of 

lactic acid,- a product of bacterial activity,- whilst 

human milk is always either alkaline or faintly neutral. 

The following table,after Richmond, gives the average 

composition of breast milk, and that from healthy cows: 

Constituents. Human Milk Cow's Milk. 

. at,s ..a...a....b 
Súgar .....tl..... 
Proteid ......d.. 

Salt 

Water. 
. . . . . . N . 

rlater ö. Y. G Y . ö Y. Y ,V 

3.5 

6.8 

1.5 
n/ . + 

88.2 

100.00. 

N\, \ 6 G \ l 

N N N N N V 
Y \,\. 

ö Y M \ ö Y ö N 

r \ \ \ o . Y 

3.76 

4.75 

3.51 

.78 

87.20 

100.00 

From the above table it will be seen that the proteids 

in cow's milk are,on the average,more than twice the quant- 

ities found in human milk.It is the difficulty attending th 

digestion of this large percentage of proteid matter which 

gives rise to so much trouble when cow's milk is employed, 

in the undiluted form,for the food of infants.The proteids 

of cow's milk,besides being in excessive quantities,are far 

more difficult to digest,owíng to the large amount of instil 

uble casein present,and the tendency of the latter to form 

dense masses in the infant's stomach.Human milk,on the othe 

hand,contains a relatively small amount of proteid material 

the casein of which forms light floceili in the stomach; 

which are easily acted upon by the gastric ,juices. 

(2) The number of micro- organisms found in cow's milk 

depends upon the season of tine year,the care with which th 

milk is collected and delivered,and the age of the milk. 

Motter and Firth have found as many as 400;000 per c.c 
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n ordinary cow's milk,amonsst which they were able to ident 

ify the bacillus lactic aëroOenes,the bacillus butyricus,the 

acillus mesentericus vuláatins,the bacillus subtilus,and the 

acillus coli communis,toether with several other forms of 

oacteria and cocci.Of 370 samples of milk;arrivin from plae 

outside Liverpool for distribution in that city,no less 

than 118 were found to contain the bacillus coli communis, 

and 35 the bacillus enteritidis sporcenes;whereas the bac- 

illus coli communis was only present in 22 samples,and the 

bacillus enteritidis sporogenes in 8,out of the 201 samples 

of city- produced milk examined.These fibures,contrary to 

that is usually held, show that it it not the locall .produc 

ed milk of lare cities which is richest inbacteria,but 
the milk coolected and brought from a distance,where sanita 

supervision over the dairies and cowsheds is absent or indi 

fferentiv administered. 

It is the realisation of facts like these that constit 

á 6es ar e >ton 6 the provisions s the . tro t hum nt for ,,.. ,; ai.r:_ . h provi,ions of 

the Dairy_ Ccwshed and Milkshops Order, so as to embrace 

those places outsil' municipal boundaries from which they 

derive their milk .supply. 

Ihere 5s already abundant proof that milk, as usually 

sold in this country, is the acent by which such diseases as 

enteric fever,dinhtheria,and scarlatina are sometimes prop- 

agated, Evidence is now accumnlatin6 that it plays no less a 

râle in the spread of diarrhea; for, by reason of the exten- 

sive use of it as a food for hand -fed infants,and from the 

rapidity with which it underd.oes putrefactive chan¢es,as th 

result of bacterial growth, -it constitutes a grave source o 

danáer to the infantile population of this country - either 

by conveyinfs, the specific cause of epidemic diarrhoea to the 

infant's stomach, or by causin dyspepsia or other catarrhal 

disorders of the 6astro- intestinal tract,which,as we have 

already seen,predispose in a very marked degree to this 

disease. 

No better proof can be afforded of the iniurtous effec 

in infants from the ingestion of berm -laden milk, than the 

results which have followed the introduction of sterilised 

milk depots;the mortality from diarrhoea has been reduced 

by 50 per cent..,both in this country and in France,from the 

use of sterilised milk.Many other substances besides batter 

find their way into milk,some a ccidentally,others by wilful 

addition.The former,for the most part,consists of organic 

y 

a 
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matter,derived either from the cow or the hands of the per- 

sons who handle the milk,- all of which cause a deterioratic 

in the milk and an alteration in its chemical composition, 

and also constitutes a source 3f grave danger to the infant; 

who ingest it. 

(3) Ignorance and carelessness in the preparation of 

infant food and the too frequent feeding of infants,have 

been shown to besult in an impairment of gastric digestion. 

This is specially apt to occur during the warm weather, when 

the thirst of the infant demands a greater amount of fluids, 

and a less amount of food.Unfortunatelyhowever,both the 

food and drink of the infant consist of milk alone, and this 

is administered when only the latter is required by the 

system ;and,owing to the depression of the digestive funct- 

ions from the excessive heat,dyspepsia is likely to result 

from overfeeding.The common habit ;seen too frequently among 

the poor,of filling a large bottle with milk,and pacing it 

beside the ínf ant,cannot be too strongly condemned,inasmuch 

as it constitutes one of the gravest dangers connected with 

the artificial feeding of infants. 

DENTITION. 

n 

There can be no dou'ot,in spite of much that has been 

said to the contrary,that dentition predisposes children 

over the age of six months to gastro- intestinal disorders, 

especially during the summer months when the digestive pow- 

ers areat their lowest.Diarncma is most prevalent at those 

ages when the er.iption of the milk teeth occurs;and one may 

frequently see the same children cutting their teeth in 

summer with a slight attack of diarrha,whilst at other sea ons 

bronchial catarrh appears to replace the diarrhMa.These two 

phenomena would appear to be due to reflex irritation con- 

sequent on dentition;nor is this to be wondered at when we 

recollect the extremely sensitive nature of ybeng N-idten' 

vervous system,ande how readily it responds to peripheral 

irritation:We do not for a moment regard dentition alone as 

more than a predisposing cause of this disease,interfering 

with digestion ;and so providing a fertile soil for the im- 

plantation of pathogenic micro -organisms. 

EXPOSURE TO COLD. 

It would seem somewhat a contradiction of terms to regärd 
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summer diarrhoea as possibly due to exposure to cold;neverth,- 

less,I believe that the exposure of infants to sudden chili 

may somdtimes end in attacks of diarrha,by causing venous 

congestion cf the internal organs,thus impairing digestion. 

The heat -regulating mechanism of infants is very easil! 

disturbed by slight colds3and also by indiscretions in diet 

Infants lose heat more rapidly than do adultstlIn proportion 

to their weight,their body surf ace is great,and the unequal 

distribution of heat,consequent upon the custom of overclo- 

thing the thorax and abdomen,produces.congestion of the sto- 
ach and lungs,and so inpedes.digestion and respiration. 

I have noticed that,both in private and dispensary 

practice,a larger number of cases of diarrhma.and bronchial 

catarrh are brought for advice during the first three days 

of the week than the last;and the results e my enquiries 
lead me to believe that this is due to the drunken bouts of 

parents at the week end,.with consequent neglect and exposur 

cold 

The large number of infants one sees out at night in 

the busy thoroughfares of our large towns,improperly clothes, 

and carried about in the cold night air after a warm sultry 

must be detrimental to their health,especially in rickety 

children or those suffering from catarrhal conditions of the 

lungs or bowels. 

O N N O N N tl N N 
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M O R B I D A N A T O M Y A N D P A T H O L O G Y . - 

TOMACH AND INTESTINES. 

It will only be necessary to briefly review the few 

orbid changes found after death in this disease;everything 

said under this head,when speaking of simple diarrhoea,applie 

ith equal force here.: 

The few opportunities afforded for performing autopsies 

on cases dying from this disease,reveal the great disparity 

there exists between what is seen in the intestines after 

death end the clinical symptoms occurring during life.Many 

of the cases, exhibiting the severest symptoms, after death 

present scarcely any morbid lesions,either in the stomach, 

the intestines,or the internal organs. 

In judging mf the degree of the structural alterations, 

one must exclude the possibility of regarding the post -mort m 

findingslaving actually occurred during life.It is always 

desirable in conducting autopsies on cases of this disease o 

do so as scon as possible after death,for both the intestin 

es and the rest of the abdominal contents are ant to very 

rapidly undergo post -mortem changes,- especially in childre 

during warm weather,- which are very apt to be mistaken for 

antimortem conditions. 

Macrbecopic lesions may be absent,or limited to slight 

catarrhal inflammation of the large intestine;but here and 

there there may be some desquamation of the superficial epi 

thelium or partial hypermia - usually best seen in the in 

the solitary glands,or in the Peyeres patches,of the large 

gut. Occasionally one may find some swelling or induration 

of the mesenteric glands,but this is more common in old - 

standing cases,or where ulceration of the mucous membrane o 

the bowels has occurred.Very rarely do we come across any 

extensive ulcerative lesions in the intestines,exoept in 

very chronic cases,or in those presenting the type of co>1it 

is of dysenteric diarrhoea. 

The above -mentioned changes are usually confined to the 

large intestine and the lower two- thirds of the ileum;it is 

a very rate experience to encounter more than a mild catarr 

hal condition existing in the stomach and duodenum.One case 

of cholera infantum,where I was able to perform an autopsy 

within seven hours after death,presentenintensely inflamed 
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state of the lining membrane of the stomach,with one or two 

small hamorrhages.Nathing was seen on microscopical examin- 

ation,however,beyond a variable degree of infiltration of th 

Mucous and submucous membraneswIt is very rare to find bact- 

eria invading the coats of the bowels,unless there be some 

necrotic or ulcerative change in their mucous membranes. 

LUNGS. 

L e s i o n s in O t h e r Or a a n s. 

According to Holt, broncho- pneumonia is by far the most 

frequent 'lesion_ found in the lunas of infants dying from 

summer diarrhma;and this is just what we would expect from 

the ,symptoms seen during life. 

Of 70 cases seen by Holttwopresenieaiauoearances of bran 

cho- pneumonia,the type of the disease was subacute,and in a 

few cases slight hypostatic congestion was observed. 

Some authors have described cases in which gangrene or 

collapse of the lungs were observed,but in the vast majorit 

very few pathological changes were seen in the pulmonary 

tissue at the autopsies. 

Lesaae has obtained pure cultures of the bacillus coli 

communis from the consolidated patches of pneumonia,but suc 

cases must be extremely rare. 

KIDNEYS., 

The only constant change which has been observed is a 

slight cloudy sweclina of the renal epithelium in the con- 

voluted tubuEes:this is only specially noticed in cases 

which have had a high tempèrature,and a,ffaars to be mothina 

more than what is observed in all acute febrile diseases 

generally.. 

Of the 70 cases examined by Holt,only one presented 

well -marked appearances of nephritis. 

T have found slight enlargement of one kidney,withe- 

o-11 ht adhesions of the capsule over the anterior and upper 

surface of the oraan:this was a well -marked case of albumin: 

uria,with a considerable diminution of the urine during lif 

Many: authorities,Kjelberd included,describe a paren- 

chymatous nephritis in infants dying from this disease;but 

such cases are now believed to be very rare,the lesion in 

Question being more of the nature cf a complication than an 

accompaniment of this disease. 
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This organ is usually slightly congested,dar ker in col - 

ur,and of softer consistency than normal.The Malpiáhian tuf 

re enlarged,or engorged with leucocytes,some of which show 

roliferative changes. 

No constant changes are to be found in connection with 

he HEART, the LIVER, or the PERITONEUM,which are of any 

pecial importance. 

RAIN. 

From the frequency with which cerebral symptoms occur 

uring the course of cases of diarrha,one might expect to 

írd some evidence of distinct cerebral chanaes,especially 

in those infants dying from what has been described as the 

encephaloid type of this disease;but here,just as in the 

case of the alimentary tract,one is struck by the want of 

arallelism betwden the changes seen after death and the 

severity of the symptoms presented during life. 

Congestion of the brain has been found in some of thos 

cases dying after convulsions,but not in all. .An increase of 

cerebro- spinal fluid is of fairly constant occurrence,in 

cases quickly ending in death,but it appears to be of littl 

or no significance. 

In one of the cases I examined,there was a small throm 

basis of the left lateral simus,and an increase of fluid in 

both ventricles.This case prsentina marked cerebral symptoms 

for five days preceding death,I was much surprised not to 

find evidence of basal meninaitis,as the infant presented 

well -marked clinical symptoms of this condition before 

death; the cerebral cortex and the cerebral meninges were 

pale and rather dry.I inoculated tubes of aaar,both with th 

fluid from the ventricles and the lateral sinus,but failed 

to obtain any growth; 

Holt believes that anaemia of the brain is responsible 

for the cerebral symptoms seen during life;but I am rather 

inclined to refer these symptoms to the circulation of 

toxines in the blood and their ultimate fixation in the 

nerve cells. 

11 11 11 11 .. 11 11 .. 

s 
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SYMPTOMS. 

The disease under considehation may arise suddenly in 

infants previously healthy,but it is more usual for it to 

come on gradually,or follow an attack of simple dyspepsia or 
ther disordered state-) of the digestion.In healthy infants, 

usually the first thingto be noticed is a restlessness on the 

art of the patient;its sleep is short and disturbed at night; 

the hitherto pacid features give place to a fretful and 

troubled expression,which the mother is inclined to set down 

to some trifling nervous distnrbance,such as teething.The 

appetite, at first good,become caïricious and is ultimately 

lost,and what little food is taken is often rejected forth - 

with.From the first thirst is a constant symptom,and very 

often the avidity shown for liquids leads the mother to 

believe that it is hunger thât the child is s zffering from. 

The tongue,at first clean,gradually becomes coated with a 

slight fur.The temperature is slightly elevated from the 

first,and, may rise to 103 °T;or a degree higher,within the 

first few hours. 

After an interval of from -a few hours to two days afte 

the appearance of the first symptom,dia.rrhma occurs,the 

character of which will depend upon the class of food taken 

and the length ofd time it has remained in the stomach. 

As a rule,it mainly consists of partly digested Eocd and 

milk curd.Its reaction is usually acid,and its expulsion is 

seldom accompanied by any straining. 

Vomiting;as a rule,precedes the onset of diarrhoea,but 

not always;and,in weak infants,the occurrence of both to- 

gether very quickly exhausts the remaining strength..The 

vomited matter at first consists of the rejected food, 

mixed with mucus;it has a heavy,sour smell,and an acid reac 

ion.. 

In cases in which the disease comes on gradually,or 

follows some slight disturbance of the digestive or nervous 

systems,the infant usually presents symptoms of peevishness 

and an irritability 6f temper which finds expression in fit 

of crying,the same being rather increased than relieved by 

the ingestion of food. 

Irregular attacks of vomiting may occur from tho first 
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gut usually a few days elapse before it becomes at all sev- 

re.it differs from the vomiting seen in the later stages of 

he disease,in that it is less constant,and " not follow' 

he immediate ingestion of food.' 

Diarrhoea is not a characteristic feature of these cases 

uring the first day or so.of the illness,the temperature ma 

.e normal,but it is usually elevated one or two degrees;the 

ppetite is somewhat diminished,but not lost;and anorexia is 

ever so pronounced as in the cases beginning suddenly. 

In both classes Bf cases vomiting soon becomes well 

arked,and the taking of food or drink apr3ars to excite the 

act;at first it may be the rejected portion of food,but afte - 

vards it consists of mucus alone: it is seldom blood stained 
The stools at first are thin and flocculent,of a greyis 

.r greenish colour,and very offensive,neutra.l,or faintly aci, 

but, after the first storm . cf diarrhoea; they become clear, 

without any admixture of flocculent matter,and consist mainl 

of mucus and blood -serum,with an alkaline reaction,and devoi. 

.f offensiveness. 

There does not appear to be much pain associated with 

the diarrhoea ;and tenesmus,in the earlier stages at least, is 

absent0There appears toChe a relaxation of the anal sphinct 

ers early in the disease,due probably to a paralysis mf the 

reflex centres in the spinal cord. 

The abdomen is distended at first,but palpation fails 

to elicit much tenderness or guróling.The passing of flatus 

during the early stages is áuite commonespecially in the 

case of infants fed on starchy foods or condensed milk. 

The number of stools is subject to great variation, and 

may range from five to twenty,or more;in the twenty =four 

hours. 

The temperature may sometimes drop one or two degrees 

after the first storm of diarrhea has passed; but, if milk or 

any other article of food be given,the temperature rises 

again and the vomiting,which may have been in abeyance, 

returns. 

Pith the progress of the disease,all the subjective 

and objective symptoms become more marked;the infant whines 

and cries day and night,.sleepin, only in short snatches,or 

not at all.Sometimes;when the progress of the disease is 

very rapid or the infant much weakened in health from forme 

illness; stupor may occur early in the oourss" of- the of f ect i n. 
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The pallor of the skin and mucous membranes,- which may hall 
been present from the first,- becomes more pronounced.The 

former loses its elasticity,and may hang in folds about the 

trunk and Iimbs; the weight and strength are rapidly lost;th 

muscles become soft,flabby,and shrunken from the rapid loss 

of fluid through the bowels.Indeed,Baginsky records a case 

where an infant sufferinó from this disease lost three poun 
in two days. 

The breath,heavy and foul at first,afterwards becomes 

hou t d_'y;,The tongue at this stage is covered with a thic 

-n-_. or yellow fur ;and,if the symptoms assume the characte 

of those seen in typhoid, the tongue may become dry, brown, 

and clean; the patient lies with the knees drawn to rel- 

ieve the pain in the abdomen.Patehes of thrush and stomatit' 

may be seen on the buccal mucous membrane,and upon the roof 

of the mouth;the gums are swollen and congested;and the 

teeth,if present,are covered with sordes.Th are dry, 

and, especiaoly about the angles of the mouthrliable to -sire 

occurroneo- tf z ssul'es. 

The temperature,elevated from the first,may reach as 

high as 104 °F.in the rectum,and may sometimes assume a rem- 

ittent type.Some authorities believe that the temperature 

may become subnormai;but this,at least in my experience is 

rare,except immediately before death,and only in those case 

which progress rapidly to a fatal termination.Infants' temp 

eratures should always be ascertained by pacing the bulb o 

of the thermometer well inside the rectum,unless in those 

cases where this procedure is found to excite straining or 

defæcation.It is the only reliable method of measuring the 

heat of the infant's body ;and,if it were more frequently 

employed,one.would hear less of the number of cases of sub- 

normil temperature in this disease.Personally,I have only 

seen five cases of true epidemic diarrhoea in which the temp 

erature was below 98 °F ,and all these were cases of infants 

dying from the choleraic form of the disease ;the registrat- 

ions in question being made immediately before dea.th.:It is 

a difficult matter in many of these shrivelled -up little 

patients to obtain the close exposition of the folds of ski 

in the axilla,necessary to the correct registration cf the 

surface temperature of the body;I have seen as much as 1.8° 

separating the axillary and rectal temperatures. 

The pulse is quick,small,and feeble,and,towards the en 

it may become very irregular and almost imperceptible: 

s 
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The facial expression becomes completely altered,tbe 

atient having an anxious,pinched expression;the eyes are 
unken and surrounded by a dark,bluish ring;the eyelids are 

alf closed;the cornes are dull and sometimes covered with a 

ucous filmjthe pupils are dilated and sluggish;the nose is 

inched and pale;the cheeks are sunken;the skin of the body 

s dry, and of a disky hue; the fontanelles are depressed; and 

he ears are so thin and bloodless,as to be almost trans - 

arent.The skin of the face is drawn into lon4itudinal folds 

.nd the lower jaw drops from loss of muscular tone. 

Restlessneos and irritability of th3c nervous system may 

give place to depression and collapse.Sometimes convulsive 

seizures may occur at this period,or a few of the cases may 

pass into what has been called the spurious encephaloid 

type,- where the expression is apathetic,and the breathing 

slow and irregular, often, oroov partaking of the Cheyne- 

Stokes rhythm;the head is retracted,the pupils unequally 

dilated and irresponsive to light and accomodation;the eye - 

balls are turned up;ard,and the sclerotic swollen and 

injected. 

During this stage of the disease the child will often 

take urge quantities of food to allay its thirst;the vomit 
ing is usually less alarmina,and the diarrhoea less freauent, 

unless in those cases proaressiná rapidly to a fatal tannin 

ation;as a rule,the temperature remains elevated long after 

the other symptoms have subsided,and,in c ?Fl er.l rag in 

death, it may rise to 105° or 10t °F4L0-° 
In all cases of diarrhoa,as might be expected,the urin: 

is diminished after the first twenty -four or thirty -six 

hours from the commencement of the illness, and in cases 

ending rapidly in coma it may be completely suppressed 

twenty -four hours before death.In. 3.7 per cent.:of my cases, 

complete suppression occurred,and in 18.3 per cent. albumin 

was present in greater or less amount.' have only found 

blood in the urine of three cases,and sugar in none.The 

phosphates,urates,and sulphates are increased in amount;the 

chlorides are diminished;and sometimes tube casts are found 

in subacute cases. 

THE CHRONIC FORM. 

This form of the disease usually follows on the acute 

attack;- sometimes it may result from repeated attacks of 

dyspepsia;and it is more common in Infants over two years 
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of age. 

The symptoms are less pronounced,though the temperature 

ay be elevated for only a day or two at a time.But in the 

vast majority of cases there is little feverishness;the 

.ulse is less rapid and fuller in character;the appetite 

sually remains normal,or it may be excessive in some cases; 

the tongue,as a rule,is slightly coated,but th)(breath is n 
so heavy and sour as in the acute or of the disease.Vomit 

ing is slight,or only occurs in paroxysms,and is easily con 

trolled;the faces are voided less frequently,and they are o 

a firmer consistency,being composed of partly digested food, 

mucus,n us,and epithelial cells,and sometimes blood.In colou 

they are of a ye1low or yellowish - brogan hue, possessi nd a 

feculent odour and acid reaction.Straining is sometimes 

associated with the act of defacation,and prolapse of the 

fectum is not infrequent. 

The abdomen is tympanitic,and sometimes tender on per - 

cussion;the subcutaneous fat is quickly lost;the skin bec- 

omes inelastic,of a dirty earthy hue,and hangs in folds 

about the body. 

The temper is erratic;but,as a rule,the infant is 

constantly whining, and wants nursing all the time that it i- 

awake. 

As the disease progresses the strength becomes rapidly 

diminished;and,unless energetic means of treatment are adop 

ted,exhaustion,endi.ng in stupor or coma,supervenes,or the 

infant may bass into a marrsmic state from which it 11,7.1 r 

rallies. 

OOIIRSE AND DURATION.- 

This disease is very irregular iñ its course,and both 

intermissions and remissions are frequent.Usually,however, 

after the first storm of diarrhoea and vomiting,there is an 

improvement in most of the symptoms.The temperature drops, 

it may be one to three degrees.There is also an improvement 

in the nervous symptoms;vomitin'g 'becomes diminished or abser 

and the number of stools gradually becomes less,- they are 

also af a firmer consistency, contain less mucus, and in a 

day or two may appear to be quite normal,both in colour and 

cha.racter.Thirst is diminished,and the appetite quickly 

returns ;the pulse becomes slower and steadier;the infant 

t; 
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leeps better;strength and weight are rapidly regained;and, 

n five or six days from the commencement of the illness, 

,onvalescence is completely established. 

It is more common,however,to find the disease running a 

ar more serious course,and lasting for from ten to fifteen 

ays, especially in hand -fed inf ants.On the other stand, death 

s by no means infrequent,especially in the choleraic type 

f the disease, within the first twenty -four hours of its 

uration.I have seen many of these cases perish within 

welve hours ftofn'the onset of the illness;but,in the vast 

ajority of cases ending fatally,the patient lingers on from 

three to seven days,and death is ushered in with coma or 

sudden co) lapse. 

Many 6f the cases which do not receive careful treat - 

nent from the beginning take on the chronic type of the 

disease,which may end in tuberculosis of the intestines, 

colitis,or dysentery.So_ne pass into the so- called spurious 

encephaloid fprm;more than 40 per cent.of my fatal cases, 

lasting over nine days,developed this latter condition,and 

nearly 80 per cent.of these cases ended fatally.This convin 

ces me of the great importance of proper andehergetic 

treatment from the very commencement of the disease;fmr,onc 

the profound nervous manifestations mage her appearance, t 
case is almost hopeless,owinc to the concentration of some 

powerful toxine acting on the central nervous system. 

CHOLERA INFANTUM. 

A few remarks are here necessary with regard to that 

form of the disease called cholera infantum.In my'experienc 

it is not very common in this country in infants under two 

years of age;but,when it does occur,it is characterised by 

very high death- rate,most of the cases ending fatally in fr.m 

from eight to thirty -six hours. 

The disease usually begins suddenly in pale,weakly, 

hand -fed infants;and sometimes it may follow exposure tó co d 

or an attack of acute dyspepsia.I believe that this is a very 

contagious form of diarrhoea: in one instance I saw no less 

than four infants in the same household seized with this 

type of diarrhTa. 

Within twenty -four hours .the vomiting in this form of 

the disease is very incessant. After the first eight or ten 

hours of the diarrhhTa,the stools contain little fxculent 

e 
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atter .They are almost odourless, very watery, with mucouï ;. flö 

uIi floating in them, -the appearance very much resembliná 

he rice =water stools of Asiatic cholera. 

Another special feature 6f this condition is the rapis 

oss of flesh,and t'_ñe exti.eme degree of prostration to which 

he infant may be reduced within a few hours.The child may b 

unning. about in the morning, apparently quite well, and befor 

light be in a state if articulo mortis,with pale shrunken 

eatures, cold, clarity sk.jn, thready pulse of 160 to 22.0 per 

inute,shallow,irregular,slow respiration,cold breath,suppr- 

-ssion or urine,and almost continuous involuntary action of 

he bowels. 

Although the surface temperature of the body may be 

subnormal,that of the rectum is usually 100° to 103 °T.,or 

ver.Either coma or convulsions may occur before death, and 

sometimes the temperature in the rectum runs up to 105° or 

106 °F. just before the end. 

j Y. U U U 4i U U 0 
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DIA_GIv'OSIS. 

There is seldom any difficulty in distinguishing this 

isease from the other forms of symptomatic diarrhoea with 
vhich it is most likely to be confounded.:Epidemic diarrhoea 

is chiefly confined to the third quarter of the year,and 

rarely assumes serious proportins..u-ntil the atmospheric 

[temperature reaches to 68° to 70 °I?.During the last five years 

I have only seen thirteen cases after October.It is presum- 

ably a disease of early life,and very few cases are seen in 

children over Five years of age;.and 86 to 90 per cent.of 

the cases oAcur in hand -fed infants.. 

As many of the acute febrile diseases of infancy,- such 

as measles, scarlatina ,hroncho- pneumonia,and enteric fever, - 

may be ushered in with symptoms somewhat resembling those of 

diarrhoea,one must be always careful to exclude the possibil- 

ity of these diseases before arriving at a diagnosis of 

epidemic diarrhoea.Usually the difficulty is not great,for 

after twenty -four hours the characteristic rashes and phys- 

ical ^.i`ie: of the above - mentioned diseases will be experien- ia 
ced cleAr up all doubt. 

The greatest difficulty will be experienced in the 

case of pneumonia and typhoid fever. 

In PNEUMONIA, as a rule, the vomiting will subside after 

the pulmonary symptoms have become pronounced; the temperat- 

ure is high from the first;and the disease is Iess prevalen' 

in summer than during the other seasons of the year. 

The occurrence of TYPHOID TEVER in infants must not be 

overlooked.Its differential diagnosis from the disease unde 

consideration is attended with some difficulty,for in infan +s 

too much reliance cannot be placed upon the Widal test for 

typhoid feverIn the few cases where I have used the Widal 

test,the results were most unsatisfactory;with the greatest 

care and attention to detail,the same blood -serum was often 

found to yield contradictory results within twenty -four hou s. 

With children over five years of age,my experience leads me 

to believe that the test is more reliable.What the explanat'on 

of this want of agglutinative action on thl-,e-e vor.ng 

infants= blood -serum may be,is difficult to1have not 
seen the phenomenon alluded to by any writer upon the subie' . 
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In generai,diarrhma and vcmiting are not such pronounce 

symptoms of typhoid as they are in the diarrhoea of infants. 

The presence of rose -coloured spots on the abdomen,the enla 
gement of the spleen,and the tenderness in the right iliac 

fossa are features of typhoid fever,which are not seen in 

cases of epidemic diarrhoea. 

The age is no guide,for typhoid fever has been known t. 

occur an infants under three months of age.I have seen nine 

cases of typhoid under the age of four months.Tinally the 

symptomm7 cf diarrhoea come on suddenly,whereas typhoid fever 

is of ^?dual invasion. 

MENINGITIS may sometimes simulate summer diarrhoea, but 

the vomiting and characters of the stools are quite distinct 

in this disease.Hor the most part,the onset of the symptoms 

are more gradual, and the loss of weight and strength are 

seldom so rapid.Meningitis may occur at any season of the 

,year, and is more frequent in infants over three years of ag; 
than under. 

The di f f iculty, however, is to distinguish meningitis 

from the spurious encephaloid form of diarrhoea:here éé must 

be-uided by the previous history,the onset of the symptoms, 

the a .¢e of the patient; and the season of the year. 

OTHER CONDITIONS which must be borne in mind,in the 

differential diagnosis of epidemic diarrhoa,besides those 

yalreadyl 
mentioned, are influenza, malaria, i onsi lli.t is, 

a--- 
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P R O G Ñ OS IS. 

This will mainly depend upon the previous health of the 

infant,the severity of the symptoms,the period of the illnes 

at which the treatment was instituted,as well as the care 

and skill with which it is carried out. 

It is very difficult to give any figures showing the 

case mortality for this disease,as the data for such are 

not easy to coblect ,and 8ften ;moweover, wing to the want of 

uniformity in nmmenclature,very unreliable.For my own cases, 

the figures work out at something like a case mortality of 

3 per cent.. 

The age of the patient is of considerable importance, 

the death -rate being highest between nine and nineteen 

months;whilst infants over two years of age show a greater 

resistance to attack,but,as a rule,are more liable to relap- 

ses,and not rarely succomb to some intercurrent disease. 

The previous mode of feeding is also of some importance 

as an aid to prognosis;for,not only are hand -fed infants 

more liable to the disease,but they die in greater numbers 

than 'breast -fed ones;furthermore,relapses and complications 

are far more frequent in the former than in the latter. 

The social and sanitary surroundings of the patients 

exercise a powerful influence in determining the chances of 

recovery from the primary disease itself,or eilem the compl- 

ications which may occur. 

The outlook is usually bad in cases of high temperatur= 

incessant vomiting;a.,' frequent serous stools ;mixed with 

mucus or blood; diminution or suppression of urine,with or 

without the presence of albumin or tube . casts; -rapid onset of 

collapse; loss of weight; and a pale, dry skin. 

Much will depend also on the temperature of the atmos- 

phere. 

F'inally,the prognosis is usually better at the beginn- 

ing of the epidemic than towards the end when,by reason of 

the heat of .a long summer,the infant's strength had const- 

itution have become seriously impaired. 

. ........... 
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COMPLICATIONS AND SEQUEL 

The usual COMkLÍC'ATiO IS are such as erythema of the 

uttócks and thighs,caused by the acrid stools and urine. 

coils may occur in any part of the body during convalescence 

.nd are udually seen on thè face and scalp:Eczema,in my exp- 

rience,is not at all of infrequent occurrence,and seborrhea 

ermatitis of the scalp followed in 2.4 per cent. of my cases 

Scleroma has been mentioned by some authorities, as 

.ccurring during the convalescent stage,'but have not seen 

ny examples of it.' 

Catarrhal or follicular stomatitis is ,especially in 

weakly and poorly nourished infants,of frequent occurrence. 

Thrush and noma have sometimes been noted,especially in 

he subacute or chronic form of the disease. 

Mention has already been made of the occurrence of 

.roncho- pneumonia,tubercular enteritis,enlargement of the 

inguinal and mesenteric glands.. 

Peritonitis and periostitis are of but rare occurrence. 

The common SEQUEUE associated with this disease are 

chronic diarrhea,colitis,ulceration of the bowel,intussus- 

ception,prolapse of the rectun,tubercular peritonitis or 

enteritis, and otitis media. 

0 0000011.0 00 a 0000 
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T R E A T M E N T . . 

(i)PROPHYLAXIS. 

This must be considered in detail,so far as diet and 

ygiene are concerned. 

IET.. 

As already noted when dealing with the subject of the 

eeding of infants,the procedure is one that demands the 

neatest care and supervision;because of their great suseppt b- 

Ility to changes in either the physical or chemical constit- 

ants of their food.Furthermore;the problem is of 6reatek:i'4 

rtance to the p'17.,i3ian,who would successfully treat infant 

le affections, the proper understanding of how to exert 

ise due -super e"áion of the details of infant feeding. 

The digestive ferments are less active in infants unde 

two years of age.It is not until the child reaches the age o 

nine or ten months that ptyalin is secreted in sufficient 

quantities to act on the starchy foods; and, for this reason, 

this kind of nourishment should be withhIld,or only given in 

small quantities.Its presence in the infant's stomach only 

leads to flatulence and dyspepsia,which may retard the pepti 

diáestion,and so pave the way for bacterial invasion of the 

gastro- intestinal tract,. 

Owing to the very active metabolic changes occurring in 

the tissues of the growing.infant;its food must consist only 

of easily digested food constituents.These must be present 

in the proper proportion, and of sufficient quantity for the 

needs of the infant,- ntt only for its present requirements 

and the carrying on of the functional activities of the body, 

but also for the supply of new material required in the 

rapid growth and development of the body.A large quantity 

of fluids are required to carry off the waste materials of 

the ti:mues,.and to facilitate the chemical and 'bioldgical 

changes associated with cell multiplication.This large 

quantity of fluid is provided for in the milk,which,on an 

average,consists of nearly ninety parts of water in every 

hundred of milk. 

Infants as a rule,should be given their food at a temp 

erature -as near the so that the 
body heat as pcs ̂,role, 
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igestive action of the stomach may not be retarded through 

he presence of a:large quantity of cold food. 

It is as well to avoid weaning infants during the warm 

onths of the sumrner.Yhen beginning to hand -feed them at 

his season,the greatest care should be taken to ovoid over - 

eeding or too frequent feeding;for children. like adults, 

squire less food and more fluids in the summer than at othe 

easons.Tor this reason,it is wise to give the infant either 

lain sterilised water that has gone cold,or barley water 

two or three times a day insteadof its usual meals.This,in m 

piníon,is a better plan than that advocated by some writers 

who advise that the milk should be more diluted and given 

ore frequently - a course which necessitates lesf: rest to 

the digestive organs and more risk of bacterial invasion of 

gastric contents. 

The amount of proteids, fats, star ches, and sugars present 

in any foods used as substitutes for maternal milk must, as 

far as possible,be present in the same definite proportions 

as occursin the latter food.These proportions must vary with 

the nedds of the infant,and be presented to the latter in as 

easily digestible a form as possible;If food is not supplied 

in proper amounts,and also (bf suitable quality,growth and 

development of the infant will suffer,in the first instance; 

whereas, in the adult, it.is the work done by the body which 

is first affected. 

There can be no doubt that,until the attainment of the 

age of eight or nine months,the best food for an infant is its 

own mother milk.Yoman,like other mammals,should suckle 

her offspring,for it is the food nature has provided find 

intended to be used for the sustenance 6f all mammalia. 

Consequently,.any attempt at its imitation or substitution, 

however carefully or skiIfullu performed,is apt to be follo 

ed in man or animal by the production of a less robust pro 

geny ;gas well as a larger number 6f early deaths._ 

Take the case of any of the familiar domestic animals, 

and compare the growth and physical developemtt of those 

your allowed to suckle their mothers with the ones fed on 

other articles of foodlI have noticed that the death -rate i 

about five times as great in hand -fed pigs as it is in thos 

allowed to suckle the sow.The same is sden to obtain in the 

case of foals and lambs;and many of the cases that survive 

the first few months of artificial feeding afterwards succo b 

to diseases of the gastro- intestinal tract,especially,and i 
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arger numbers than those allowed to suckle their mothers. 

There are no relia'blk figures obtainable which show the 
roportion of mothers in this country who suckle their infants, 

ompared to those who do not.In the city of Derby,accordinó 

he Mee?cal Officer of Health,only 63 per cent.of mothers 

urse their own inran`ts; and this in a city like Derby,- whic 

s much above the general average as regards the social con 

ition of its inhabitants,- indicates a much less proportion 

f breast -fed infants in such large centres of industry as 

Aanchester ,Liverpool,Glasgow,and other places:the figures 

ust be little short of 50 per cent.Only half the infants 

orn in these places receive maternal feeding alone until thy 
ttain the age of eight months.The result of this is seen in 

he high infantile mortality,from all causes,which character 

ises the health reports from these cities. . ej 

It is an undeniable fact that,at the present day,less. I 

nothers are willing to suckle their offspring.This 

ondition of matters is not limited to any one grade of the 

opulation,although the leisured and wealthy class are the 

rincipal offenders,- not spmuch because they are unable, 

as that they are unwilling to forego their social engagement 

for the sake of their infants.One can to some extent pardon 

the poor mother- who,comoelled by the force of circumstances, 

seeks to add to the support of her home by going out to work 

in a factory;but there is no.excuee Cor the well -to -do moth- 

ers abandoning the care of their infants to ti.e ems' 
hireling nurses,simply because she may be Cree to indulge 

to the full her perverted taste for social amusements and 

gaieties.It.is very difficult to convince these women that 

they are not only jeopardising the future health and happin 

ess of their offspring,but may also be causing irreparable 

injury to their own coñstitutionsthrough their selfish 

conduct,and that the maternal instinct;which should constit t 

the joy of a mother's existence, is either not called into 

being,oris onaj imperfectly experienced. 

Amongst the less favourably circumstanced,there appear 

to be a constant increase in the number of those who ape 

either physically unfit to nurse their infants;or who,by 

reason of their occupation or employmént,cannot give the ti e 

necessary to the due performance of the maternal duty;and, 

in the present struggle for mundane existence,the babe is 

heavily handicapped. 

The nresen, tendency appears to be for young girls of 
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íddle classes to be tamdht some occupation,which many of th 

ontinue to engage in after marriage,to the neglect of their 

Ome and family ;and ;as there is in this country no restrict- 
ion as to the time that should elapse before the mother is 

allowed,after giving birth to her infant,to resume her occup 

ation in the shop,office,or factory ;one finds that many of 

these mothers return to their usual occupations within a 

onth from the date of their confinement,trusting their tend 

infants to the care of unskilled ;and often unscrupulous 

nurses.This class of mothers ought to be encouraged and assi 

ted by the State to devote more of their time to the care of 

their infants:especia,ly should they'be'còtpelléd to remain 

at home,as is done in some countries of Europe,until their 

infants are six or seven months old;and all mothers should 

be warned of the risks attending the weaning of inf7ants 

during, the warm weather,. 

..Dr..Howarth has conducted a careful enquiry into the 

cause of the death -rate of infants from summer diarrha. His 

figures show that infants born during the second quarter of 

the year contribute the greater number of deaths, and this 

he ascribes to the custom of mothers weaning their infants 

when they are only two or three months old.Strange as it-ma 

appear,the.infants born during the third quarter yield the 

smallest number of deaths compared with the other seasons - 

a fact which Dr. Howarth thinks to be due to the mothers 

either continuing to nurse their infants for the fihst thre 

months,or perhaps exercising more care in the preparation.o 

the infant's food..Anyhow, as I have shown already, the death - 

rate of infants from diarrhoea under three months of age is 

less than at any other age- period under two years.This fact 

should give us hope that,with the encouragement of maternal 

nursing and the supply of a pure modified cow's milk to the 

infants of the urban population of this country,the infant- 

ile mortality will be reduced by more than a haIf of what i 

is at present. 

What sanitation has failed to accomplish,I believe wil 

ultimately be attained by the educatiön of the future mothers 

of this country in the proper method of nursing,feeding,and 

rearing their infants.State grants should bb made to enable 

the poorer class of mothers to remain at home and bring up 

a healthy baby, and. for supplying to such infants who, from 

physical or other incapacity on the part of the móther,are 

unable to be reared at the breast - a pure fresh milk, 

CYI 
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codified so as to suit the requirements of the infants.More- 

ver,the milk should be provided at a reasonable price,eithe 

y )each municipal authority or by private enterprise - subject, 

.f course,to State inspection.On these lines,and on these 

lone,must we expect to solve the problem of the high infant 

'le mortality of this country;for the solution of this will 

.ave,it has been estimated, 500,000 infants; lives every 

ear which are now being simply sacrificed to' carelessness, 

gnorance,and the general decline in maternal care and fore - 

hought. 

It should be the first duty of the State to see that th 

girls of today,who may become the custodians of our Empire's 

Greatest asset tomorrow,should be taught how to feed and ear 

for the infants intrusted to their charge as mothers.Classes 

in infant feeding and domestic hygiene should be attended by 

every girl before leaving school,and a thoroughly sound and 

practical course of instruction ¢iven..Encoüragement for 

attendance might be given and secured by awarding certific- 

ates of merit to those who attained the desired standard of 

knowledáe,witho tt which no girl should be allowed to enter 

upon the duties of motherhood. 

In order to further encourage breast -feeding, and to 

dispel some of the ignorance with which the hand -feeding mf 

infants is usually undertaken;the Midwives Bill of 1903 migh 

be amended;so that no woman would be allowed to practise her 

calling for gain until she had passed an examination in the 

care and management of infants.At present too many of the 

women attending confinements appear to be Quite ignorant of 

the fundamental and elementary principles of infant feeding 

and personal hygiene.Yahen one reflects that about two- fifth- 

of the births of this country are attended by women of this 

class,without the presence of a qualified medical nractit- 

ioner,one can easily understand the power these women could 

exercise for good or evil over the community concerned. I 

know of a small manufacturing town, of 28,000 inhabitants, 

where 1000 births occurred last year,and of this number on1, 

147 were attended;either alone,or in conjunction with, a 

registered practitioner from the 'beginning.This is,however, 

not an isolated example of the way in which the medical pro 

fession are being supplanted by an inferior class of pract- 

itionér, -'so that the only persons who,by education and 

training; are qualified to give advice and assistance to the 
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mother,on the important áuastions associated with both her 

own and the infant's health, have their places taken by ig- 

norant and caf :eless women;whose only aim is to pocket their 

fees with as little trouble as possible. 

The remarks of Herbert Spencer are more applicable at .hd 

present day,in spite of our boasted educational attainments 

than when he said: t'Seriously,ib it not an astonishing fact 

that aIthough on the feeding of offsprings depend their 

lives or deaths,and their moral welfare or ruin,yet nob ene 

word of instruction on the feeding of offsprings is ever 

given . to those who by and by will be parents? Is it not 

monstrous that the fate of a new generation should be left 

to the chance of unreasoning custom,impulse fancy,- joined 

with the suggestions of ignorant nurses and the prejudiced 

counsel of grandmothers ?" 

A R T I F I C I A L F F E 0 IN Gu 

COW'S MILK. 

This constitutes the main basis of most of the 

artificial foods employed as substitutes for breast milk in 

this country,although sometimes ass 's, goat' s,and mare's 

milk,.variously modified,may be employed with advantage, -'but 

to all but the wealthy,the expense attending their use 

limits their employment. 

Cow's milk,as we have already seen,contains a larger 

proportion of proteids and salts than human milk;and these 

must be suitably diluted according td the age of the infant 

and in other ways.variously modified;so that the resulting 

mixture may,as far as possible,resemble the natural food of 

the inf ant.The usual way of accomplishing this purpose is b 

adding witer,which should have its temperature raised to 

the boiling point and allowed to cool,thereafter adding 

suffcbciëntfats,in the form of cream and sugar,to bring the 

constitubnts up to the proper proportion. 

For infants under three months,the amlunt of proteids 

in the mixture should not exceed 1.5 per cent.,and it is 

better in most cases - e.g., in delicate infants,or during 

the summer months - for reasons already given, that the 

proportion of proteids should not exceed i per cent.,at 

least to begin is attained by adding two and a 

144,044A- ha _" a.rts of ,a ,previously boiled,to one of milk,to whi . 

i s a .deo .a sufficient .quanti ty. of . cream and. sugar. of milk 
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o compensate for the dilution;a little alkaline salt should 
ow be added,in order to neutralise the acidity of the milk, 

nd thi^1conveniently done by the addition of half to one 
unce of, wa:terlb eackf Ped . 

I have found the following plan very convenient and 

xceelent as regadds results: It necessitates the use of a 

elatively small quantity of cows milk,- a fluid always 

On to suspicion of bacterial contamination in the summer, - 

nd a larger quantity of water,which can be always sterilise 

mmediately before use.I employ a standardised cream,contain 

ng 16 per cent.of pure milk fat,which is put up in sealed 

ottles of one to two ounce capacity - gust sufficient for 

he wants of an infant during the day and night. The amounts 

I employ,together with the composition of the resulting 

ixture compared with that of human milk,will be seen in the 

following table: 
Composition. Human Milk 

Fresh cow's milk 1 oz. Proteids 1.1 1.5' 

Boiled water t$ ozs. Fats 4.0 4.0 

Cream (16 p.c.') A 0,&r Sugar 6.2 7.0 

Sugar (Lactose) 3 drs. Salt 0.2 0.2 

time or Barley water as desired.Water 88.5 87.3 

It will be seen from the above table that the compos- 

ition of this mixture is almost identical with that of huma 

milk as therin displayed ;furthermore,it is easy to prepare, 

and its employment has given almost ideal results in the 

large number of cases in which I have used it. 

The above mixture is made up to ten ounces by the addi 

ion pf ä ljUle li: -water; and,where desirable,sodii citras 

two ad,nees or ma , rj pending on the age of the patient and 

its powers of d 40n,- may be given every two hours duri 
the day,and twicë` ring the night.For example,sutipose the 

mixture is made LID at 8 arm. and the nfnt`fed every two 

hours,- the mixture will last until 6 p.m.,when a fresh 

supply is prepared to last until the next morning.This 

entails very little trouble - a factor of the utmost import 

ance amongst a large and growing proportion of mothers and 

nurses.. All that is necessary is to provide an ordinary 

Io o., class measure,and two .r: Lam,,,. Jlass bottles holding 

about 10 ozs. each,- one to be kept steeped in boiling wate 

cont ,.ining a little carbonate of soda,whilst the other is in 

use, .h the glass measurejthe necessary amount of Tilk -is 
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dded to the bottle already -sterilised,half an ounce of 

ream.is.adde&An the.same way,the.measure glasses rinsed 

ithsome of the.previously boiled water,three drachms of 
ugar of milk.added,and the whole made up to L özs. with 

oiled water.The mixture is well shaken up,corked.with a 

-lean .lass stopper,and.is now ready for.use..It.may be heat - 

d up to 100 °5..by.placing.it.in.boiling wafer;or.in.the sum er 

it.is.better.to.keep.it in ice or.cold.water.at.a temperat- 

ure.of.50° ?a 

The feeding- bottles should likewise be two in number;an., 

for the same reason,they should be capable of holding from 

4 to 6 ozs..., and have an mpening at both ends, to facilitate 

cleansing, as well as a short teat to fit over the neck,the 

other end being closed with a valvular plug which can be 

unsceewed.The most scrupulous care should be taken that the 

feeding bottles,teats,and other utensils used in making up 

the mixture,are kept perfectly sweet and clean,and also that 

the residue left after b.m al be thrown away,the bottle 

immediately scaldedand placed in cold water.' 

After the first month the infant may be given 3 ózs.of 

the aixture o hours during the day:this will necessitate 
the making up mf three stock mixtures in the twenty -four 

hours.At the end of -two months the amount of milk in the mi 

ture.mpv be increased to two ounces,and the water diminishe 

to +r. ounces.From the third to the fifth month the infant 

may receive 4 ozs.of the mixture every three hours between 

the hours of a.m. and 9 p.m.-, and on6e during the night. 

The cream is to be increased to 6 drachms by the end of the 

sixth month; from then onwards the amount of milk should be 

graduaay increased and the amount of water dacreased, accpr 

ingto the requirements and digestive abilitiesof'thë:::infan 

and largdrquantities of the mixture gi.yen every three or 

four hours.Plain boiled water,barley water,or thin albumin 

water may be given between the meals during the summer if 

the infant requires it:if these instructions be carefully 

carried out,excellent results will ensue in most cases. 

Milk should be obtained from a reliable source, and in 

a fresh condition.In odder to insure uniformity of compos- 

ition,it is desirable to arrange for the supply of the milk 

from a good mixed herd - better plan than from a single cow 

Mothers should be discouraged from the common custom 

of giving their infants part of "anything that is going "; 

and nothing but the above mmxture,or some modification of i 
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hould be employed during the first eight months of life. 

Whilst the above method of artificial feeding is attend 

d with excellent results where the mother or nurse can be 

epended upon to intilligently carry it out, I am afriad tha 

it will not,at least in the great majority of cases;be 

attended with the same amount of general success which ensue 

from the use of a milk prepared on a large scale and distrib 

uted in sealed bottles for use i believe that the solution 

of the entire problem attending the artificial feeding of 

infants in this country will ultimately be solved,and with i 

the present high mortality amongst infants considerably red - 

uced,by the establishment of MILIK Díi;POTS,either by municipal 

authorities or philanthropic or private persons.France has 

already led the way in this matter,with most excellent 

results;and year by year we are beginning to give more att- 

ention to this aspect of the question.Many municipal author 

ities have already taken the matter up,and the results so f 

have been most encouraging. 

The essential feature of these milk depots consists in 

the sterilisation of cow's milk,and its modification in 

various ways so as to resemble as closely as possible the 

human article.As we have already seen,milk quickly becomes 

contaminated with various organisms after being drawn froiri 

the cow;and,'being an excellent culture medium,these rapidly 

multiply,so that by the time the milk reaches the consumer 

it may be teeming with organic life.It has been 1-1'i that 

London milk contains more micro- organisms per 4 -,than its 

sewaáetTo deliver milk to the consumer in as sterile a 

condition as it leaves the cow's udder ought to be the aim 

of all local sanitary authorities.This may in some measure 

be attained by conducting l2wal milk farms or milk depots; 

but as the former,owing to adverse criticism from milk 

vendors and ratepayers,have become unpopular they are now 

little used in this country.If conducted at all,these farms 

shouUcd be run in conjunction with milk depots,where the 

milk can be modified according to the requirements of the 

consumers. 

Scrupulous cleanliness should be exercised in all 

milking operations.The udder and teats should be well washe 

and dried before milking.The milkers should wear clean 

overalls; their hands and arms should be well washed in soap 

and water before commencing;and no one with abrasions or 

sores on their hands should be allowed to handle the milk. 
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The health of the staff engaged on the farm must be constant 
l'y kept under medical supervision,in order t©' .Fake sure tha 

no illness occurs amongst themselves or their families which 

could in any way lead to the conta iination of the miIk.Both 

the water -supply used by the cows,and that used in washing 

the milking utensils must be beyond suspicion,as well as 

abundant in quantity;and the greatest care should be exercis 

ed in scalding all the vessels used for collecting,storing, 

transporting, and distributing the milk. 

As soon as withdrawn from the cow,the milk should be 

cooled down to 45° or 50 °F.,especially in summer,ana maint- 

ained at this temperature until delivered to the consumers. 

Milk should never be used for the food of infants after it 

is twenty -four hours old,and in sur?Er it should be rejecte 

if it is twelve hours or over.In New York,milk purveyors 

found selling milk with a temperature above 10 °C.[50 °F.] arm 

liable to have their milk confiscated, in addition to being 

heavily fined,,. 

Practical experience inthis country has taught us the 

impossibility of attaining such an utopian condition as I 

have ,just described, wi th the result that we have to fall 

back upon some method which aims at the destruction of micro 

organisms in the milk before the latter reaches the stomach 

of the infant.This is best accmmplijished by the partial or 

complete sterilisation of the milI:for practical purposes 

the former is found to be the most beneficial in resilts. 

Soihl.et was the first to advocate the use of heat for 

the sterilisation of milk;and since his time a continual 

cohtroversy has existed,- one school molding that boiling 

milk alters its nutritive value as a food for infants and 

predisposes to rickets, scurvy, etc. , as well as rendering -it 

less easy of digestion;the other school a.ff?rmin! that if 

proper care be exercised in procedure none of the condition . 

aforesaid are likely to arise,and,if they do,the benefits 

which accrue from sterilisation far outweigh any risk encou 

tered from digestive troubles,or from changes in the blood 

and tissues.T'here does seem to be some evidence which shows 

that rickets and scurvy may attend the prolonged use of 

sterilised milk;but these conditions can be easily conter- 

acted by the addition of antiscorbutics to the infant's foo 

or by mixing a little lime -water with the milk.The advocate 

of oiled milk,however,can offer no advice as to how the 

acknowledged injurious effects of bacterial activity may be 
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counteracted. 

To completely sterilise milk.woold necesgitate its 

temperatura,,t6 the boiling point for an hour on several 

successive days.Such treatment would,of course,be attended 

by alteration in the nutritive value and chemical composit- 

ion of the milk:in practical dietetics this would be more 

harmful than 'beneficial.Instead of this,we content ourselve 

by raising the temperature of the milk to about 158 °F. for 

about thirty minutés;the procedure being called pasteurisation. 

At this temperature most micro -organisms found in milk are 

either killed or rendered harmless,fermentation is checked, 

and acidity of the liquid prevented;the lactalbunin is not 

coaulated,and chemically the milk is little altered in 

composition, - so that if such 811k is rapidly cooled in 

stoppered bottles,it may safely be given to infants. 

Whether pasteurisation is to be carried out in the 

homes of the parents or in central milk depots,must be 

determined by the social conditions of the people,the deman 

for such milk,and the price at which it can be procured. 

The evidence furnished 8n this subject from France and 

America shows bonclusively that the greater advantages 

result from the pasteurisation and humanisation of milk at 

central ;milk depots, rather than at the homes of the parents 

no mat.erwhat may be their circumstances. 

As conducted in F'rance,these milk depots,or Gouttes d 

L9it,receive a fresh supply of pure milk twice daily - eith 

from a good dairy farm,or from control farms under the 

inspection and care of the local sanitary authorities.The 

milk as soon as it arrives at thedepot is at once mixed wit; 

the desired amount of water,pasteurised,and put into glass, 

stoppered bottles,- each bottle containing .just sufficient 

for one meal,and so graduated with regard to quantity and 

quality as to meet the requirements of all infants at all 

ages,and under all conditions of health.These bottles are 

either sent for by the parents or,for a small extra chare, 

are delivered daily at the infants home,only sufficient 

being sent out at a time to serve for twenty -four hours; 

the empty bottles are collected at the same time and retur- 

ned to the milk depot,where they are thoroughly cleansed an 

sterilised before being filled again.In no case should the 

biuttles be opened after they leave the milk depot 7,1H1 
. wuvw 

required for use, when they are placed in a jug o£,oater, 

and when the temperature of the milk reaches that or the 
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water the stopper is removed and the teat slipped over the 

neck of .the bottle.The bottles,when full,should be kept in 

cold water or iced water in summer.The infants should be 

fed at regular intervaIs,and any part of the meal left 

should be either thrown away or given to grown -up children. 

The bottle should be immediately= *washed out and allowed to 

drain,so that it may be returned to the milk depot dry and 

free from milk.Two teats should be in' use,- one kept soakin 

in cold water whilst the other is in use,- and the teats 

should be washed and brushed under the tap,being turned ins 

out for this purpose.Only sufficient milk to last for a day 

is given out,Sundays excepted.Mothers are encouraged to 

attend with their infants, at. least once a week, unti l the 

child has attained the age of two years,when the infants 

are weighed,and the increase of weight noted for further 

comparison,so that any defect in either the weight or the 

health of the infant is at once detected and an endeavour 

forthwith made to correct it.Thus we find that these infant 

receive not only their supply of food from the Gouttes de 

Lait,but are in addition subjected ti a regular systematic 

medical supervision,which in many large towns in France is 

supplemented by the visitation or the infants' homes by 

lady ..inspectors.. The latter are appointed either by the 

municipal authorities or by philanthropic societies;ar -T 
duty is to urge upon the mother the importance of 

suckling her infant;and when this is impossible,from some 

reason or other, they are required. to persuade the mothers t 

use sterilised milk from one of these depots.They further 

see that every care is exercised in carry.j:ng out the direct 

ions supplied to each household using such milk. 

Since the introduction of the Gouttes de Lair., 

Dufour in 1894,as a separate institution at F4camp,4 hav 

multiplied rapidly throughout France;and similar institut- 

ions have been established in some of the larger towns in 

Spain,BeIgium,and our own country. 

The first to be founded in England was at St.Belens,in 

1899,a.fter a committee of the Town Council had visited Dr. 

Dufour's establishment at Mcamp.After this followed simila 

undertakings by the municipal authorities of Liverpool, 

Bradford, York,Burnle, Finsbury, Battersea; Ashton -under Lymm, 

Leith ;Dundee,and Gla.sáow.The results on the whole have been 

very satisfactory although not so good as was anticipated, 

owing to the apathy of the people and the high price charge 

for the milk in many instances,which placed it beyond the 
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reach of the poor1It. s,howeverijust the infants of the 

latter who are most in need of a wholesome and nutritious 
food aupply;and the lack of this is responsible for the larg 
est number of infantile deaths. 

Much opposition has also been encountered by the outcry 
of "municipal trading" endeavouring to kill the industry of 
private enterprise;this,however,is quite an erroneous view 
of the matter,as these depots should not be mere milk shops 

conducted solely Cor .a.in,but a means to an end,namely,the 

suppression of milk adulteration,and the reduction of infant 
ile mortality *Much of the opposition is bound to die out in 

time,as the people be-in to realise that the.muniéipal auth- 

orities are only deairmua of securing an improvement in the 

quality of the milk supply; and doubtless we will soon find 

large dairy farmers supplying sterilised milk on the lines 

now adopted by certain municipal authorities. 

I have had special opportunities of studying the Quest- 

ion at St.Helens,the first milk depot to be established in 

this country.Prom the following table it will be seen that, 

while the death -rate amongst infants using depot milk was 

onty half that occurring amongst the infantile population 

in general,one can only deplmre the fact that more advantaa 

was not taken of securing a good sound milk adapted to the 

of infants up to one year of age. 

Years. No.of Infants fed 

on Milk 

Death -rate per 1000 

amongst depot -fed 

infants. 

General Inf- 

antile deati 

rate. 

1899 232 103 157 

1900 332 102 188 

1901 282 106 175 

1902, 200 82 167. 

Of the 16 deaths amongst the 200 infants fed on the 

depot milk during the year 1902, 2 only were from epidemic 

diarrha,equivalent to a death. -rate of only 125 per 1000, 

as compared with a death -rate of 303 per 1000 from the same 

cause amongst the rest of the infantile population a 

reduction of 60 per cent.in the death -rate from epidemic 

diarrhoea alone. 

I believe that better results still would accrue were 

we to follow the French method,first introduced by Professo 

Herrgott at Nancy,in 1890,and called by him the Consultatio 
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e Nourisson,the same bbing found in connection with all the 
arge maternity hospitals in Paris,and dispensaries el .c. 
ere mothers are encouraged to attend with their babies once 
week,a.nd advice is given as to the best methods of feeding 

nd rearing nurslinós.Those who are able are induced to suckle 
uheir infants,and if the mother''s health is unsatiefacbory, 
suitable treatment id instituted.At each visit the infant is 
eighed,and in some cases presents of clothing,food,or money 
are made to those whose infants have shown satisfactory pro - 
ress.At the Clinique Janier,of 527 infants who were under 
observation 448 were breast -fed;from the moment of birth these 
infants were constantly under direct'meducal supervision, 
and pposs ble is done to insure successful breast:-feeding: 
where this fails, steps are taken to provide a wholesome ster- 
ilised milk,vdapted to the infant's age and powers of digest- 
ion. 

The mortality of infants attending, these Consultations 
des Nourissons,and offshoot the Goutte de Lait;is extremely 
low when compared with the general infantile death -rate in 

Irance.During the five years 1898- 2903,the death -rate of 
infants in Paris was 178 per 1000 births,whereas the infants 

attending the consultations for nurslings obly showed a 

death -rate of 36 to 45 per 1000 under one year of aóe. 

Although many of these infants obly attended with their nr- 
ents for one month, the average duration of attendance - - 

under ten months.Of the 71.2 infants attending Professor 

8urdin's Consultation at the Clinique Janier during the same) 

five years,not a single death occurred from diarrhma.It will 
ocis 

be seen from the subjoined table that number. of infants att 

ing these consultations in Paris increases,so does the 

general infantile mortality decline. 

Years,. Death -rate per 1000 
under 1 Year. 

1898 

1899 

1900 

1901 

147.8 

81.0 

104.0 

80.0 

No..of Infants attending 
onsuiation. 

174 

539 

721 

1938 

That /this considerable reduction in the infantile mort- 

ality is mainly due to the decline in the number of cases of 

epidemic diarrhoa;is proved by comparing the death -rate from 

this disease during the two hot summers of 1898 and 190d,in 

Paris.Although the mean summer temperature of the latter 

year was higher,and remained elevated for a longer Period 
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than in the summer of 1898,yet the death -rate per week show 

a reduction of nearly 50 per cent.During some weeks of 1898 

as many as 280 deaths per week occurred from summer diarrhoe 

whereas in 1904 it never reached 200 per week,and this in 

spite of the fact that scarcely more than 4,000 families 

were either receiving advice from the various Consultations 

des Nourissons,or feeding their infants on the milk obtaine 

from the Goutte de Lait,during the latter year,as compared 

with that of 1898 when these institutions were first 

established. 

It is not only in Paris,but all over France - where 

similar establishments have been founded - that one finds 

the same reduction in the ptevailing death -rate amongst 

infants.At Saint -Pol- sup- Mer,following the foundation of 

the Goutte de Lait,the mortality among infants has been 

reduced from 218 in 1902,to 150 per 1000 births in 1904,and 

this in spite of the exceptionally hot summer of the latter 

year. The same thing is seen at Argues, Auscarre, and Varenge- 

ville..In the latter town the death -rate,previous to the 

opening of the Cohsultation des Nourissons,was 285 per 1000 

births;in 1904 it fell to 76.9 - a reduction of nearly 75 

per cent.for the whole town;whilst for those attending the 

Consultation it was practically nil. 

Liverpool has four milk depots and forty -four milk 

distributing shops,where sterilised milk may be obtained, as 

well as a staff of female inspectors,whose duty it is to 

visit the homes of those receiving the milk and give instr- 

uctions to to the method of using it.During the year 1904,t 

general infantile mortality for the city was 196,and in som 

places it reached as much as 218 per 1.00ff births, whilst the 

death -rate amongst infants attending very promiscuously at 

the milk depots was only 96 per 1000 'births.. 

It must be remembered that in this country mist of the 

infants attending or receiving dept milk are,to begin with 

very much below the average in health,and that many of them 

are being put on dept milk after all other kinds of food 

have failed in consequence of their powers of digestion and 

assimilation being considerably impaired.0n the other hand, 

the deaths among the remainder of the infantile population 

embrace a large proportion of healthy breast -fed infants, 

whose chances of surviving the anniversary of their first 

birth -day is very mlaeel greater thin in the case of the deli 

had -fed infant;and,if we could exclude from the general 

death-rate all infants nourished at the breast,we would fin 

e 

ate 
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that, instead of the depót -fed infants showing a reduction of 

50 per centa,it would be nearer 80 per cent +when compared with 

other hand -fed inf ants.Such results as these must convince 
I 

us of the benefits consequent on the establishment of such 

institutions as the French Consnit;It.i.ons des Nourissons and 
Tnak ,i 

Goutte de Lait,and the English depots in connection with the 

out -patient department of all hospitals and dispensaries,or 

maternity hoames,wizether supported by public or private con - 

tributions,or by a grant fro«, Imperial fundsHere is an 

opportunity for some philanthropic millionaire to come for - 

ward and finance such a scheme, which, if conjoined with tese - 

ing of domestic hygiene and the general care and feeding of 

infants to all .irls before leaving school,would,I believe, 

do more in twenty -five years to better the physical and mor 1 

conditions of the people, and reduce out heavy infantile mor - 
ality,than all the resources of sanitary science can hope f r, 

or enactments accomplish. 

Better results might be attained in this country if we 

adoibted more of the methods of the French Consultations des 

Nonrissons;tco frequently our milk depots are run too close y 

on the lines of commercial milk shops,so as to keep down the 

municipal expenditure; the infants are never brought to the 

milk depots; and no medical inspection or supervision over t e 
state of their health is nrcvided For; neither do we, a s a 

rule,provi de Lady Inspectors to visit the homes of those re - 
eiving the milk and see that it is used properly, -or,if we 

do provide such insnectors,their numbers are either inadeo- 

uate,or they possess insufficient training and experience 

for their duties. 

Quite fecently the "Finsbury Local Sanitary Authority 

have established a municipal milk depot,managed on exactly 

the same lines as the Goutte de Lait of France;and Sir John 

Brumner, followin¢ the example of the Mayor of Huddersfield 

for last ycitlar,has promised a donation to each parent or 

guardiam who,at the end of twelve months,has succeeded in 

rearing a healthy infant;up to the age of one year.Further- 

mk5re,he has promised to provide a nurse to visit each mothe 

to assist and instruct her in the care and feeding of her 

infant.Such beginnings as these are bound to develop;and,if 

the results obtained in the case of Huddersfield are repeat d, 

I have no doubt similar efforts will be made to extend the 

system to most of our large centres of industry,wheré thou- 

sands of infants are perishing annually from diarrhoea alone 

It is only necessary to amuse the interest of the populati n 
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of this country to the frightful waste of infant life which 

is within our power to prevent,to have the matter taken up 

in an intelligent manner,and to have this,the darkest blot 

on our boasted civilisation,for ever remòved.Herein lies 

the true solution of the question:it is not by the discovery 

of any specific micro- organism of diarrhma,or yet by the aid 

of drugs or other agents,that wet can hope to reduce the 

epidemic diarrhmal death -rate and with it the infantile 

mortality,- preventive medicine must take precedence of cur - 

ative,and,so far as diarrhoea is concerned,there alipears to 

be no more promising field in the whole range of medicine than 

is afforded by this disease. 

I have already alluded to the danger which may follow 

the prolonged use of sterilised milk and briefly indicated 

how the same may be prevented,but I believe there has been 

too much made out of this bogey-by those who are opposed to 

the sterilisation of milk in generaI.The danger I think 

arises from the promiscuous attempts at home sterilisation, 

where the milk generally has its temperature raised to 212° 

whereas depot milk is never raised to above 167 °F°.,on an 

averáge,f or twenty minutes,this being sufficient to kill al 

pathogenic germs in a vegetative state. 

I have seen about 150 infants who have been reared on 

sterilised milk as prepared at St.Helens' milk depot,not on 

of whom presented any appearance of either rickets or scurv,; 

nor can it be shown that these disorders are more common in 

either St.Helens or Liverpool now,th,in they were eight year 

agolprior to the establishment of milk depots 

,Sterilised milk has a tendency in some infants to caus 

constipation,but this can be readily overcome by the addit- 

ion of a little carbonate of citrate of magnesia to each meal, 

at the time of removing the stopper of the bottle. 

It should be the duty of each municipal authority to 

see that every inhabitant receives a supply of pure fresh 

milk.When such a commodity as water can now be supplied in 

a pure and Wholesome condition,surely milk,which is more 

mnder our control,can be supplied in a similar state of pur tyl 

Whilst the former is indispensable for domestic and public 

purposes,the latter is becoming more and more necessary as 

food for the up= bringing of infants; as well as a food for 

adults in health and sicknesseIt has been estimated that th 

selling value of the milk of the United Kingdom would;at th 

rate of 4d per quart; amount to over £114;000;000. 
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CONDENSED MILKi 

It cannot be denied that amongst our artisan pop - 

ulation the use of condensed milk for infant feedinó is in- 

creasin¢.This is doubtless due to convenience in use,- it 

is cheap and easily procured,and that little orliminary 
preparation is required to arrange an infae"s meal from it 

all ?patters of extreme importance in the faT4!ily of a working 

man. 

Condensed milk has the following average composition: 

proteids 11, fats 11,s0ars 55 per cent.,the remainder being 

m Ede up with water; and, when diluted to 1 in 16, its composit- 

ion becomes: proteids and fats .S each,sugar 4.5 per cent. 

This, when compared with cow's milk diluted with water to 1 

in 2,eives a lowed' percentage of proteids and Î ats, but a 

hither quantity of sugar than is found in the diluted cow's 

miIk.'it is this difficulty with the excessive quantity of 

sugar which constitutes the chief objection to the use of 

ordinary condesed milkthe sugar giving rise to flatulence, 

fermentation,and acid dyspepsia in the infant's stomach. 

The low percentage of eats in the food is said to be resp- 

onsible for rickets; it has not been shown by chemical 

evidence that the excess of sugar can altogether replace th 

fats in the infant's diet.Unless all the elements of the 

food are present in the proper proportions,evidence of 

either well -marked developmental defects or nutritive dist- 

urbances will arise. 

Occasionally condensed milk has been used with success 

where other foods have been trier and fa.iled.But one should 

be always careful to.see that whole condensed milk is emplo.. 

ed and not one of the "sta:rva.ti.on brands" now on the market 

which,owing to their cheapaess,are very extensively used by 

the po.or..It is preferable to employ the unsweetened condensed 

milk if possible,and to add the desired amount of sugar. 

Personally,I never abandom the use of cow's milk unless the 

infant is unable to digest a dilution of 1 to 8,which brina . 

the p ercentaae of proteid matter to about the same as in 

condensed milk diluted to 1 to 16 of water - the usual dear -e 

of dilutionemployed with condensed milk. 

I believe that a .cod deal of the difficulty one exper 

iences in aettin& a child to digest cow's milk ;who is able 

to take condensed,depends far less on any Wcie.l-diáestib 

ility of the latter than upon the fact that its ditattmn i 

out of all proportion to that usually employed with cow's 
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ilk.I have very seldom found an infant who is able to dig - 

st a 1 in 16 solution of condensed milk that could not 

'igest cow's milk;if diluted to 1 in 3 and about a grain of 

-odium citrate added to the ounce.I consider this better tha 

the use of barley or lime-water as it protectes against 

acurvy,keeps the bowels in a state of healthy activit,y,less- 

-ns the size of the curd,and promotes the digestibility of 

he same:it should always be employed when there is any 

rouble with the use of cow's milk. 

In summer one may sometimes have recourse to the use of 

condensed milk wherever we suspect the quality ,af cow's milk 

supplied,but it should only be employed as a temporary meas- 

ure to tide over the hot weather,or until a reliable fresh 

milk can be procured.Personally,I never allow an infant to 

continue taking condensed milk for more than a month without 

endeavouring to make it digest cow's milk modified in variou 

ways,and,if tone can get the parents to co- operate in this 

matters, failure is seldom experienced. 

Dr. Howarth gives the death -rate for infants fed on 

condensed milk as 255 per 1000 infants so fed,which is the 

highest figure recorded for any particular kind of artifici. 

food. He advises that the unsweetened whole condensed milk be 

used; and, if suitable dilution 'be:employed,he regards it as 

Very -excellent basis upon which to prepare infants' food; 

but he warns mothers against the use of separated condensed 

milks which are so extensively advertised, as being devoid o 

fats;and containing an excess of cane sOar,44or slowly 

lead to malnutrition or starvation.. 

PROPRIETARY FOODS. 

These may be divided into two groups:first,those inten 

ded to be used as substitutes for cow's milk,and;second, 

those intended to be used in addition to cows milk. 

In the former group may be classed Allenburys' Nos. 1 

and 2, and Horlick's Malted Milk - all of which contain 

dried milk powder,with the addition of completely converted 

starch.In Carnick's Soluble Food and Milo Food,the starch i 

only partly changed into dextrine.In the second group the 

foods consist mainly of cereals,in which the starch is eith 

partly or completely converted into sugar. 

The very extensive employment of these proporietary 

foods muse be strongly deprecated; the laity are too apt to 

s 
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attribute undue weight to the alluring advertisements exten-1 

sively circulated regarding the usefulness Of this class of 

dietOne can understand the young and inexperienced mother, 
in her anxiety to see her infant thriving,trying in turn 

every class of food recommended by her ignorant but well - 

meaning Criends or neighboursIt should everywhere be made 

known that; as a rule, these so- called infant foods can never 

replace Cresh cow's milk in the infant's dietary,and that i 

these foods are used for any length of time to the exclus- 

ion of fresh milk,rickets or scurvy will invariably follow, 

unless antiscorbutics are mixed with them or fresh beef - 

,juice given in addition to the patent foods. 

These foods vary widely in the relative proportions of 

fats and carbohydrates which they contain;that of the latte 

ranges from 55 to 75,and the former from 25 to 16 per cent 
It is the deficiency of fats and excess of carbohydrates 

which renders the prolonged use of these foods,like that of 

condensed milk,unsuitable for infant feeding;for,no matter 

how we try, no dilution of these foods can adjust these pro- 

portions of fats and starches so as to make them correspond 

with the percentage composition of human milk" 

There is another point which Is frequently overlooked 

when comparing the relative composition of various food 

stuffs,and that is the physical state in which the various 

components exist.Thus,two foods m:ay he exactly alike in the 

proportion of fats which they contain,and yet differ widely 

in their fat values,- for example, in the various forms of 

dried milk,the emulsion of fats,when the necessary dilution 

with water is effected,is never so perfect as in the case o 

fresh cow's milk.For,when such a mixture is allowed to stan 

a few minutes,yellow droplets of fat are seen to rise to 

the sur face; so that,after the infant has taken its meal, a 

considerable amount of fat is found adhering to the sides 

of the bottle.And,even should WA the Cats contained in th 

food find their way to the infant's stomach, their assimmlat 

ion may be both imperfect and delayed,and this will in time 

bring about digestive troubles or predispose to profound 

changes in nutrition resulting in disease.This is especiall 

so when the food is one'containing a large proportion of 

uñchanáed starch,which acts as an intestinal irritant,and 

moreover,of no nutritive value to the infant.If it is 

necessary,therefore,to employ any of these nropri_etary food 

one should be selected which contains no unaltered starch, 
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for there are few infants under 9 months of aáe who can 
digest starchy foods. 

Of those foods which are intended to be mixed with cow 
milk,Mellin' Food I have found productive of the best 

results,for the reaenn that all the starch is here converte 

into sugar,and infants appear to be able to digest it.In my 

own cases it has given more uniform results than any of the 

other foods of this class, although Allenburys' No.1 is 

frequently sa,tisfactory.These foods require no admixture 

with cow's milk;and are very convenient to Irepare.They may 

moreover,be used during the warm weather in cases of delic- 

ate infants who are unable to digest a 1 to 3 dilution of 

cow's milk,or where one is suspicious of the milk used;but 

they should not be continued for more than a month at a 

time;,If;under any circumstances, it is necessary to use them 

for more than this period,a little fresh beef -,juice should 

be given once a day; and, at the earliest opportunity,a 

return to cow's milk should be insisted upon. 

Dr. Howarth,whom I have already quoted, gives the rate 

of mortality amongst infants fed on proprietary foods as 

202 per 1.000twhereas, in the case of infants fed on cow's 

milk,it was only 177. 

II. HYry IENE.- 

G e n e r a l H y g i e n e. 

The general hygienic treatment resolves 

itself into providing goo d airy,ciean;and well lighted 
homes.The streets should have an impervious and level, sur- 

face,kept well watered in summer. All horse manure, and other 

filth,should be quickly removed,and not simply brushed into 

heaps near the $ avement to become dry and blown about by 

the wind.Courts,ba.ck= passages ;and yards should all be made 

with concrete and cment,or some impervious smooth material 

and have a fall of surface towards a trapped drain inlet 

which can be brushed or washed down.Each inhabited house 

should have a plentiful supply of pure water.Drains and 

sewers should be constructed of impervious material,well 

Icinted,and laid with a good fall,provision being made for 

t_c it frequent flushing during dry waather.All sewers and 

house drains should be properly and adequately ventilated; 

s 
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and the outlet of no ventilating shaft should be near a 

window;but be carried well up above the eves of the house. 

The traps of all drains,water closets ;and slop closets 

should be properly constructed, and periodically C.C.i,:.ru32wy 

eyeamined,to see that they are acting effic= 

iently;no garbage or house refuse should be allowed to accu 

ulate in or around dwellings;andfficient system of seasen 
should be instituted in all t owns;and more frequent removal 

of. decomposing animal and vegetable matter should be insist 

upon,especiaiJly among the poor in overcrowded quarters:duri 

summer;a the.water carriage system of sewage removal shou 

be adopted in all towns of over 10 ;000 inhabitants. 

Painted instructions should be issued to all parents a 

guardians having the care of infants as to how they should 

be fed,the advantages of breast- feeding being pointed out 

and encouragedLady Sanitary Inspectors should be appointed 

to vistt and instruct poor mothers as to the proper feeding 

and rearing of infants;and to this end also earlier registr 

ation of births should be insisted upon.The Infant Life 

Protection Act of 1897 should be amended; and the State shou 

exercise closer supervision over the insurance of infant 

life, especially amongst the poorer classes. 

Personal h y g i ene. 

This consists of,wherever possible,in remov- 

ing the infant to the country during the summer months, - 

fromsay,June to September.Such a plan has given excellent 

results in many of the Americal c ties;but,unfortunately, 

the great majority of the infa:ntsiie from summer diarrhoea 

are the children of the poor who are unable to carry out 

such a proposal.Until the State realises its duty towards 

the protection of these unfortunate infants,we must content 

ourselves by encouraging parents to take their infants out 

every morning and afternoon when the weather permits; and 

these people should be taught the great importance of fresh 

air and sunlight toie,°-ni dly growing infant. 

The proper clothing of infants constitutes a very 

important part of their general well- beinv,and should receive 

the utmost care.farm loose clothing should be employed.The 

trunk should not be unduly clad,and the limbs must.be left 

bare,especiaJll* during cold weatherta the c]Ct#ies : .ould 

be frequently changed.Napkins;espeCially in summer,should 
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be removed as soon as they become soiled;they should be 
placed at once in boiling water or cheap disinfectant,in 
which they are allowed to soak before washing.The child sho ld 

have a daily bath each morning. 

Everything possible should be done to discourage the 
reprehensible practice of giving the child a "comforter" or 
"dummy ";for,in my experience,these are a constant accompani 
ment of a great amny of the gastro- intestinal troubles whic 

beset infants; and, in the light of further investigations, 

may be Found to be one of the direct means by which pathog- 

enic and putrefactive micro -organisms reach the stomach of 

the infent.From several of these "dummies" which I have 

examined,bacteria and cocci were isolated on gelatine plate,. 

Some of the bacteria resembled the bacillus coli of Escherieh. 

The cocci were chiefly of the staphylococcus or streptococcts 

variety. 

Delicate and rickety infants should not be taken out 

after dark. The sleeping apartment of the infant should be 

an airy,well ventilated room with large windows,which may b 

kept open during the day and night in summer:it should not 

be on the ground floor.Inf sits should not sleep with their 

parents or nurses,but in a cot beside the bed.Provision 

should be made for heating up their night meals.The bedclothes 

should be clean,fresh,and not too weighty,and it is better 

to have several light layers of these than only one or two 

heavy ones.The nursery should be large,clean,and airy,with 

a southern aspect,and be well ventilated before the child 

enters it in .the ,norning.Heavy articles of furniture should 

be avoided; and thick carpets, rugs, and cuttains shogld find 

no place in a well appointed nursery.Amongst the poor,the 

best room in the house should be set apart for the use of t 

infant, instead of the custom of keepinc5 these delicate 

nurslings penned un in the hot and vitiated atmosphere of tie 

kitchen or living room. It is just in proportion to the 

extent to which these dietetic and hygienic tules are foll- 

owed that epidemic diarrhoea prevails amóñgst infants. 

I am constrained to write at the present length on 

this aspect of the sun.ject because of a strong conviction, - 

based on five years of close observation of this malady 

amongst infants;- that the prevention of this disease consi.ts 

in placing the infants of this country bo t pons - 

ible surroundings,such as exist in f .7e e cy,and in seeiig 

that their diet is in every respect suited to their needs and 
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indications.The education of tha future mothers of our race, 

and wdditional legislative enactments are important desiderata. 

No field in prophylactic medicine offers such encouraging 

results as the prevention of epidemic diarrha.It is no exa 

eration to state that two-fifths of the present high death- 

'rate amongst infants could be prevented by us;and,in the 

memorable words of Kin,. Edward VII, "if`preventable,why not 

prevented? "The solution of the so- called problem of physica 

degeneracy of our race,if it is to receive proper attention, 

must be approached by way of the infantile population of 

this country,- the more so,indeed,if we accept Dr.Broadbent s 

dictum that for every infant life lost niftier one year of as 

the constitution of five or six are either weakened or irren- 

arab ein,iured by the same agencies which accounted for the 

death of the one. 

(B)TREATMENT DURING THE ATTACK. 

This is.best considered under the headings of dietetic 

and therapeutic. 

DIETETIC TREATMENT. 

Careful attention to the infant's diet is of the ulmos 

importance in the management of all diseases.'This is espec- 

ia.ïly true in the case of such a disorder as epidemic diarr 

a.,where the digestive functions are primarily inviplved and 

incapable of performing their work,so that the entire syste 

staffers in conseouence.A groper understanding of the physlo 

ogy and pathology of the gastro- intestinal tract is of the 

utmost importance to all who would successfully attempt to 

treat disorders of the alimentary tract in infants.No less 

important also is the question of the composition of the 

various natural and artificial foods employed in the feedin 

of infants either in health ofrdisease;both these subjects 

have already been dealt wi .h '?77 ,ro above,and with sufficien 

emphasis,too,as to make recapitulation unnecessary. 

It may be laid down as a general rule in the treatment 

if summer diarrhoea that all milk should be stopped at once, 

un'ess,of course, the infant is entirely fed on the breast. 

C.G. Kerby gives the results of his treatment of 555 

eases of summer diarrhoea,and points out the advantage of at 

once stopping all milk,whether the infant is breast -fed or 
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.and& -fed. "In our management of summer diarrhoea ",he says, "we 

have one invariable rule of treatment regardless of the sev- 

arity or duration of the illness,regardless of the diet 

whether breast -fed or hand= fed,whether the stools are frea- 

uent or watery or infrequent and foul,. We stop the wil k at 

once. This is based upon the belief that in every case of 

summer diarrhoea we have an infected gut,or soon will have,an 

ire wish to make the intestinal contents as ppor a culture 

medium as possible ". He allows no milk uhtil the stools retu 

main to the normal,no matter how lóng that may be. 
Whilst 'I agree with much that Dr.Verby has said,and wit 

his reasons for withdrawing milk during the illness, I am no 

prepared to go as far as this authority with renard to dis- 

continuing the breast milk entirely,unless the mother T's milk 

is in some way at fault,and then only to discontinue it temp 

mrarily.The healthy breast milk Is'a - sterile secretion,which 

in its physical and - chemical composition,cdntributes the 

most suitable nourishment for the varying needs of the infan 

so that,to at once cut off this supply of food and subst- 

itute some other article of diet,would not under all circum- 

stances prove beneficial either to the mother or infant. In 

some cases the temporary substitution of a little albumin 

water or barley water will lead to an improvement in the 

symptoms;but the vast majority of breast -fed infants requir 

nothing more than a little regulation in the number of nuns 

ings, and due attention to the mother's health, to bring abou 

the desired improvement,- with, possibly, the administration 

of a small dose of castor oil or calomel, to clear away the 

fermenting food from the stomach and intestines,followed by 

a bismuth and chalk mixture. 

It is the -hand -fed infants,however,who require the 

Greatest care and supervision during the course of this dis 

ease:these infants, unfortunately,pepresent more than 90 per 

cent.of the total number of the deaths from epidemic diarrh 

The fact has already been emphasised that most of these att 

acks are brought about by overfeeding,or by irregularities 

in the method of feeding,as well as the exhibition of inapp 

ropriate materials.It is never wise to ask if the child is 

breast. -fed, for many mothers will give an affirmative reply 

to this question,when,as a rule,the infant is only partiall 

fed on the breast.1Hhen such a method of feeding is employed 

(as will be found in a large number of these so- called brea 

fed cases },all food other than the breast milk should be 

withheld, and the mother instructed how often, and how long, 

n 
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to nurse her infant provided,of course,the infant is strop 

enough.Careful attention should also be given to the breasts 

and nipples,both before and after nursing:when,however, the 

infant is unable to suckle the breasts, the milk must be care- 

fully pumped out, and the infant given an ounce to an ounce 

and a half every two 'ours.. 

In the case of an infant entirely fed artidicially, a 

wet nurse might advantageously be procured when the parents' 

social circumstances will allow of this.But the dangers and 

drawbacks contingent td this method of feeding limit its 

application,especially as it is just those people who are t o 

poor to afford the services of a wet nurse whose infants 

suffer most from diarrha. As a rule wet nurses are more use 
ful as a prophylactic than as a curative measure for this 

condi.tion.Sometimes,however,they may be employed with advan- 

tage when the infant is convalescing from this disease, 

especially if it is found that their milk agrees with the 

infant and that artificial foods cause relapses.In my exper- 
ience it is no good attempting to reduce the quantity of 

artificial food.All milk and other artificial foods should 

be stopped from 12 to 24 hours or longer, and only plain 

boiled water, which has gone cold, barl3y ,rater, egg ,eater, or 

milk whey given in small sip, frequently, after a dose of 

castor oil has been exhibited.This has been ca:led the 

"starvation and eliminative treatment";and it may be contin 

ued for two or three days,or until such time as the stomach 

and intestines have cleared themselves of undigested and 

fermenting food residue. 

All directions as to feeding should be given in writ - 

ing,and with the same exactitude as in the case of drugs. 

We should avoid the too frequent change of foods or drugs 

until satisfied that what is being given is unsuitable. 

Sometimes,owing to the persistency of the vomiting, 

nothing may be retained in the stomach for many hours, or 

even days ;at a time;during which period the thirst is often 

intense.A liberal supply of bland fluid should be given, 

in small quantities at frequent intervals;and,even if 

rejected immediately,some will remain be'hind;eüen the retur 

of fluids is beneficial during the first few hours of the 

attack, as it helps to wash out the stomach.In my experience 

the best fuid to give during this period is egg water.This 

is prepared by whipping up the white of one fresh egg in 

half a pint of sterilised water, to which may be added a fev 

n 
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drops of brandy,if there be evidence of collapse;or,if the 
vomiting is severe,with the addition of a few grains of salt: 

such a fluid may be given ad libitum for several days at a 

time.In less severe cases barley wáter,plain boiled water, - 

to which.. little lime -water is added or,if necessary, a 

Iittlt-.,wiñ or milk whey,- may be employed. 

After the first storm of vomiting has subsided,and the 

stools are reduced in number and normal in character,a litt e 

weak veal broth,chicken broth,or milk whey and white wine, 

may be given in half ounces every half hour.In the course o 

a day or .two, -.depending upon the nature of the stools,- th 
egg water or barley water may be diminished gradually,or 

discontinued if there is no thirst,and either a little pept 

onised milk or beef- ,juice substituted.The milk at first 

should be peptonised for two hours,by which time all the 

proteid will have been Converted into albumin and peptone; 

a little lemon -.juice id added to sweeten,and the whole 

diluted with one -third its bulk of lime -water. 

At this stage many infants will do well on Nest16's 

Condensed Milk,given in the strength of a drachm to the oun 

of boiled water.It possesses the advantage of being sterile 

uniform in composition,and handy for use;and,if proper care 

be exercised in preparing it and attending to the general 

hygiene of the infant's feeding utensils,it gives very good 

results,- especiaoly in the case of poor .infants,where 

expensive foods and elaborate dietetic details are out of t 

question. 

It is advisable to keep the infant under observation 

for some weeks after convalescenc has begun,and to return 

ordinary cow's milk gradually and,at first,tentatively, 

especially in the.case of young delicate infants residing i 

crowded and unbealbby localities during the hot weather.'I'he 

same care and precaution should now be taken to guard again t 

relapses,the details of which have already been given in th 

section devoted to prophylaxis.On the slightest indication 

of any gastro- intestinal disturbance,all milk should be 

stopped and the return to egg albumin water,white wine, 

whey,etc.,be immediate. 

If during the ;course of the illness recourse be had to 

the use of peptonised tilk,care should be taken not to con- 

tinue its exhibition too long.The difficulty in exercising 

control over this article of diet,especially amongst the 

poor or in dispensary practice,makes me very reluctant to 

e 
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prescribe it,unless I an satisfied its use will be protected 
from abuse;for,if too long continued;it will certainly give 

rise to symptoms of scurvy,or other nutritive disorders.I 

recently came across a case where the mother was continuing 

its use for her child,durin¢ a period of upwards of two 

years.She had been so impressed with the beneficial effects 

of the milk that she was actually feeding another infant, 

aged three months, on it also, although this infant had appar 

ently never had any gastro- intestinal a.ffection;it was with 

extreme difficulty that I succeeded in inducing the mother 

discontinue the peptonised milk,especially as at first area 

difficulty was experienced in getting in Setting the elder 

of her two children to digest any kind of food except this 

In this case,fortunately,the medical man who induced her to 

peptonise the milk gave instructions that it was only to be 

peptonised for half an hour,so that the casein was only 

partly pepOonised,and the glandular functions of the stomac 

were not completely in abeyance during digestion. 

It is my custom to allow all cases of summer diarrhoea 

to drink freely of plain boiled water during the first two 

or three days of the illness.As already stated,this allays 

thirst,aids a ietabolism,dilutes the inspissated condition of 

the blood,flushes from the system the products of bacterial 

activity,and supplies to the depleted tissues the fluids 

which are constantly being carried off by the intestinal 

flux.Half to one ounce may be given every ten to fifteen 

minutes if the infant will consent;but care must be taken 

not to continues its use too long,or it will cayse the stoo s 

to remain.fluid after the disease is recovered from.When th 

thirst begins to abate,vomiting ceases,the temperature drop 

to normal,the pulse becomes slower,fuller,and more regular; 

the tongue and mouth moisten,the shrivelling up of the tiss 

ues stops,and the infant ceases to lose weight.We should no 

discontinue the free use of water and give something more 

substantial,such as veal or chicken broth.It is best to giv 

all fluids cold,except in cases of threatening collapse, 

or where we are dealing with a case of true cholera infantu 

when a little tepid water and a few drops of brandy may be 

employed.It is always advisable to give fluids,o r Cher 
food,immediktely after an attack if vomiting -;as they 

are more likely to remain in the stomach sufficiently long 

for some of them to be abeoobed.Wher_ the exhibition of fluff 

by the mouth invariably incites vomiting,recourse may be ha 
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to the use of énemata,or to the hypodermic injection of fluis. 

LOCAL TREATMENT. 

BATHING. 

This is of considerable benefit in the treatment 

of diarrhoea in infants;it allays restlessness,reduces the 

temperature,and encourages the action of the skin and kid- 

neys in getting rid of the toxines produced in,and absorbed 

from,the alimentary tract.In all cases where the temperatur. 

exceeds 102 °F.;I advise thatsystematic bathing should be ha 
recourse to two or three times in the twenty -four hours ;and, 

if the infant is suffering from hyperpyrexia,the bathing ma, 

be employed every two or three hours until the temperature 

is considerably reduced. It is often very difficult to get 

the bathing performed in a satisfactory manner at first;and 

the physician-in this,as in all other treatment directed 

towards the cure of diseases in general in infants,should 

either give implicit instructions in writing to the nurse 

or mother,or superintend the carrying out of his advice to 

commence with;when often the beneficial effects, in the way 

of peaceful slumber,will be prose positive to those in 

charge of the nursing arrangemen s;of the desirability of 

carefully attending to all advice nroffered.It is my usual 

custom to direct the bath to be given .at.-a temperature of 

96° to160 °F,ärad:to be- gradualliii reduced to SPA° bD SO °F.,by 

the addition of.ice.The infant remains in this from ten to 

fifteen minutes,- depending on the height of the temperatur:, 

the presence or absence of collapse,and the age and strengt 

of the patient. Sometimes a little brandy may with advantage 

be prescribed with the bath,if the enfant is very exhausted. 

The infant when removed may be rmxled-in ahwarm blanket,and 

then covered with a sheet;in less than half an hour it may 

go to sleep,to waken un afterwards with the temperature mue 

reduced - sometimes as much as two or three degrees in an 

hour. 

W a r m b a t h i n g may be employedin cases wher 

there is not much elevation of temperature.It is of most 

benefit in such: cases':whére t iere7,is mâch ̂ prostrati:bnidervo 

gratb a.nd the other phenomena of the encephaloid variety 

of the disease,or,again,in those accompanied by convulsions 

The temperature of the bath may be from 106° to 110 °F.,and 

the infant allowed to remain in it from three to five minutes, 

and on removal rolled in a soft blanket,after being well 
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dried,'This form of bath has been found very useful in those 

cases á -diminutiion or suppression of ur.ine;.it causes diaph 

oresis and diur.esis,.and brings about,by stimulating the 

nerve centres in the brain and medulla,.a 40ner.al improvemen 

in the.symptoms.Sometimes the addition of a little mustard 

to the bath will prove useful in stimulating the nerves of 

the .skin, and in .increasing peripheral circulation.Hot blan- 

kets,or hot water bottles,may be placed around the infant 

after removing it from the bath.This is especially useful i 

cases with suppression of urine,as it stimulates the skin t 

a marked degree. 

The w e t p a c k and cold s n o n g i n g s 

are useful in the same class of eases as are benefited by 

the cold bath..It is often advisable to administer a little 

brandy,or other stimulant,before putting an infant in a wet 

páck.Careful.watch should be kept over the infant during 

the time it is in the cold bath or wet pack,and it should 

be at once removed therefrom should signs of threatening 

collapse make their appearance.Should the temperature,inste 

of falling,continue to rise,either during the time the infa 

is in the bath sir after it is taken out,we must discontinue 

the cold bath or wet pack,.and resort to sponging or tepid 

bathing instead, 

GASTRIC LAVAGE.' 

The washing cwt of the stomach is a very useful 

procedure when we see the case sufficiently early,especiall 

where the vomiting is either absent or very incessant,and 

also when collapse is rapidly supervening, as is 'seen in man 

of the cases of cholera infantum.Its ob.ject,in the first 

class of cases,is to quickly clear the stomach of fermentin 

food,and,in the second class,to relieve the irritability of 

that organ. 

For the purpose of this operation, a No.7 or 8 gum 

elastic catheter is passed into the stomach,either through 

the infant's nostril or mouth, and three or four ounces of 

warm water, at 95 °F.,are allowed to flow by gravity,from a 

height of two or three feet,into the stomach.The funnel of 

the tube is lowered and syphonage established,whereby the 

fluid is .returned,..bringing away some of the contents of the 

stomach The operation may be repeated several times, - 

although this is seldom necessary,- until the fluid returne' 

is quite clear and free from any heavy sour odour.. 

d 

t 
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Phis operation is very much used in Germany,where 

Siebert advises the addition of benzoate of soda [3 per 

cent.] and resorcine [r.] to the fluid.employed,a little 
of which should be allowed to remain in the stomach after 

each washin.g..I have found that a few grains of borax answer 

the purpese equally well,.except in very bad cases,or where 

there is much vomiting or irritability of the stomach.A lit 

egó .albumin,whey,or chicken broth may be introduced into th 

stomach in the same way,after the organ has been washed out 

and very often we may thus succeed in getting the infant to 

retain food when all ordinary methods have been tried and 

failed.Eurthermore,it is a procedure which I canmfrom an 

extensive personal experience,highly recommend in all cases 

where the taking of food in the ordinary fashion incites th 

act of vomitin.A good .intel1iØnt nurse is necessary., and 

the parents should be requested to retire whilst the proc- 

eedings are being carried'out..There is practically no danne 

of passing : the catheter into the larynx;and,owing to the 

shape and position of the infant's stomach,the fluid is 

quickly returned d.n depressing the glass funnel attached t 

the catheter. 

IRRIGATION OF THE LARGE INTESTINE. 

This operation consists in washing out the lower 

bowel as far up as the ileo -cecal valve.It is a most useful 

adjunct to the washing out of the stomach. Like the latter, 

it should be performed at once in acute cases :but it also 

very useful in dysenteric diarrhoea or mucous colitis, which 

sometimes follow on an attack of epidemic diarrha.In_ the 

first class of cases,its action is to remove decomposin 

food and bacteria,and,in the second,to enable the inflamed 

mucous membrane to become soothed and to heal. 

The buttocks should be raieed,and a large -sized rubber 

catheter passed gently up the col,on to,if possible,beyond 

the sigmoid flexure.The amount of fluid introduced will 

depend upon the age of the patient,and the height to which 

we desire the fluid to reach..as a rule,we may use from twel 

to twenty ounces for infants under one year of age.The 

fluid should be given a Pall of two to three feet,which will 

usually insure its reaching high enough to clear out most 

of the large intestine.E darm water should be used in all 

cases,to which one may add a little borax,boracic'acid,or 

other mild antiseptic;and,i.n bad cases,it is usually neces 

le 
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ary to repeat the operation two or three times before the 

escaping fluid is clear. 

Sometimes one may wish to diminish the peristaltic 

activity of the bowel,stimulate the system,or soothe the 

mucous membrane,whích is done by the further addition of 

various special agents to the fluid used for irrigating the 

bowel.For these purposes astringents,opium,brandy,and starch 

may be employed.kgain,in the case of hyperpyrexia,the use of 

cold water enemata,after the preliminary irrióation,is one 

of the most rapid methods of reducing the temperature - pro 

ided,of course,the infant is strong enough to withstand the 

shock.Persmnally,it is a method I never employ in very youn 

infants or weakly children,believíng that the graduated col 

bath or cold pack to be superior and more convenient of use. 

One may occasionally have to employ nutrient enemata i 

some cases of persistent vomiting accompanied by collapse; 

such treatment,however,should always be preceded by a large 

irrigation of warm water, in order to remove the débris and 

soothe the intestinal mucous membrane.The employment of a 

warm normal saline enema may be necessary in some cases of 

severe collapse,so as to make up for the loss of fluids by 

the bowel.'Ihis saline enema is best given in two portions 

of ten to twelve ounces each;the second portion to be given 

immediately after the return of the first;and,if necessary, 

the operation may be repeated once of twice daily. 

NYPODERMOCGYSIS. 

This dperation is indicated in some cases of area 

collapse,with a rapid small pulse and shrunken tissues;and 

also where the disease is progressing f acidly -*tth severe 

dm,arrha, vomiting, and sudden loss of weight. A normal stern 

solution of chloride of sodium is employed.in ©rder to 

avoid the shock resulting from puncture of the skin,a very 

fine needle must always be used.The injection is made into 

the cellular tissue of the groin or axilla;and about four o 

five ounces of the solution is injected slowly;and,if there 

be no improvement,it may be repeated every six or eight 

hours: 

Thus form of medication gives very good results in sew 

almost hopeless cases, especially when combined with small 

dises of strychnine ;but,unfortunately,it is not easy in all 

cases in the homes of the poor to carry out these mechanical 

means of treating this disease.I have employed hypodermocl- 
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ysis in eight dispensary cases, - three of which were true 

examples of cholera infantum- and in all the results were 

rery. satisfactory, especially when aided, w, is i ;fir ìG? l.y 
irAi_cated,by hypodermic injections of strychnine (gr.1/200) 

every two or three hours. - 

Cases for hypodermoclysis should be selected with care, 

and the parents warned that this is a last resort,or else w 

may incur discredit, by PerfO ming what :the:! r e are apt 

to consider a serious,and,to their minds,a needless operati.n. 

THERAPEUTIC TREATMENT.. . 

Drugs are the least useful of all the means at our disosal 

for the treatment of this diseae,and the number of remedie 

which have been at one time or another employed in the tree 

ment of this condition,only serve to emphasise the fact tha 

there is no one drug, with which we are a acquainted; that can 

regarded as a specific in the summer diarrhoea of infants.In 

the therapeutic treatment of children,it may be laid down a 

an axiom that drugs should never be administered without a 

clear and specific purpose in view;this is particularly tru 

in the case of infants suffering from diarrhma,where,unless 

the pathological condition is kept in mind,the unwarrantabl 

and careless exhibition of drugs may do more harm than flood 

The successful treatment of this disease resolvesnl o 

clearing away the ittitant material from the stomach and 

intestunes,and in subsequently endeavouring to counteract t e 

ill effects of the products of bacterial activity upon the 

nervous system and hea r t.'I'he first purpose may be effected 

the use of castor oil,rhubar'b, or mercury. 

CASTOR OIL. 

This agent is indicated for those cases seen 

during the first twenty -four hours of the onset,or where 

there is much irritation of the stomach,and also where we 

suspect the presence of irritating particles of undigested 

food in any part of the alimentary canal.For infatts under 

one year it is given in doses of ttirty toisi.xty minims, 

combined with a little glycerine and peppermint water to 

flavour it.Such a mixture will efficiently sweep out the 

whole intestinal tract,944 without giving rise to any irrit 

ation or griping.T'he after- effect of the oil is consti ation, 

which,, todethe.r with tbé sedative action on the mucous 
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membrane,- renders this eliminative treatment with castor 

oil a most certain and beneficial one.Some think,however, 

that better results follow the repeated exhibition of small 

dmses,say,ten to fifteen minims every four hours.ivhilst I 

do not deny that this method of treatment gives fair results 

in cases which have Tasted three or .Four days, and where the 

symptoms of the acute attack are passing off,- I have,as a 

rule,obtained the best results by the empimyment of the oil 

in large single doses repeated,if necessary in from six to 

ten hours..As the element of time tg of considerable import- 

ance in acute cases,it is 'evident that , of oil,suff- 

icient to clear out the contents of the, n a few hours at 

most,must be preferred to the delay consequent on brináin¢ 

about purgation by several small doses repeated every three 

or four hours;for,during this delay,intestinal decomnositior 

is soincs on rapidly,and the resultinó toxines are being abs- 

orbed and conveyed to the nervous system. 

RHUBARB. 

Rhubarb is another useful drug in the eliminative 

treatment of this disorder, and it may be gives in conjunct- 

ion with castor oil, thus: 

R. 

01. ricini ............ 

T'inct rhei, 

. xx. 

Gl,ycer in i.... . r. a Y. V. .,: ,. aá. m. x. 

Aq.menth.pip. r.....,r.. ad 3i. 

In stead of this,hawever,we may use the following mix - 

ture,especially if the stools are green and there is much 

vomiting: 

R. 

PulvWrhei .. . 4 f. . ,: .: .. k. r . 

Sod.bicarb. 6r. v. 

Pulv. traáacanth. 

Ag.menth.pip. ........ ad 3i. 

The well -known astrinent action of the rheotannic 

acid of the rhubarb is very beneficial in diminishing the 

amount of intestinal secretion.These Prescriptions are int- 

ended for infants under one year of ahe,and may,when necess 

ary,be repeated every few hours until the desired result is 

obtained. 
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Hutchinson strongly recommends the use of the compound 
rhubarb powder [Gregory's powder], in doses of 5 to 20 grains; 

but,as it is apt to give rise to griping pains,I prefer to 

use the castor oil alone,or combined with rhgbarb,as in the 

above mixture.I do not advise the use of powders in the case 

of infants under a year old, as they are difficult to admints- 

ter, and the results are not so certain. 

MRRC[JRY. 

This is believed to be one of the best of the ther 

apeutic agents that we possess for the treatment of the dis 

ease,but it must be employed with care.It may be used when t 

case first comes under observation,or after the abbve -rrc^m 

mended emptying of the stomach and intestines 

Since we have begun to realise that most of the symptoms 

associated with this disease are dépendent upon bacterial 
13,6 

activity in li'entary tract,efforts have been directed to- 

wards the discovery oe some agent which would arrest these 

bacterial changes in the bowels;for,however drastic bur att 

empts may be to clear out the intestinal contents,we cannot 

hope to free it entirely of the bacteria which adhere to th 

mucous membrane.To destroy these;or at least inhibit their 

growth,mercury,amongst a host of other drugs,has been empl- 

oyed;but;as the chief habitat of putrefactive micro- crganis 

ms is the large intestine,it is very doubtful if any anti- 

septic given by the mduth ever reaches this part of the 

bowel in si2fficient concentration to influence the bacteria 

growth.Nearly all gastro- intestinal antiseptics hays,for th s 

reason,proved failures;and,from that has been said reáardin 

the bacterial flora, it is not at all remarkable to find tha 

such is the case. 

Mercury may be employed in the form of calomel, the per 

chloride,blue pill,or grey powder.Calomel may be given in 

1/4 to 1/6 grain doses every hour,untíl a grain has been 

administered.When combined with the subnitrate of bismuth, 

it possesses marvellous effects in checking fermentation an . 

allaying vomiting during the early stages of the disease, 

especially in cases where there is not much colla.pse.Herson 

ally,I prefer this combination to that of any other form of 

mercury, although grey powder with a little aromatic chalk 

may sometimes prove more successful,especially if the case 

is one of the milder forms of the disease frequently seen 

about the beginning of the summer.. 

Sr.Eustace Smith speaks highly of the combination of 
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calomel with Dover's powder,given in doses of a quarter of a 

grain each;but;unless there is much tenesmus and the bowels 

are already well cleared,the employment of opium is hardly 

indicated at this stage.Although it is very Questionable tbf 

opium,in the form of Dover's powder,is to any extent absor- 

bed by the intestines,the ipecacuanha undoubtedly has a ben 

eficial effect on the mucous membrane.Furthermore,unless the 

case is one of simple dyspeosia,it is never wise to arrest 

the diarrhoea by the use of opium,and much harm may result if 

the nervous symptoms predominate. 

OPIUM. 

This is a very useful drug in the treatment of th' 

disease,that is,when it is carefully used In spite of much 
that has been written to the contrary, infants tolerate opiuL 

verywell ;but it must be given with a clear and definite pu 

pose,and not administered in a haphazard way,simply because 

the infant is suffering from diarrhoa.As already stated,it 

should never be employed in any form where there is much 

drowsiness,apathy,stupor,high temperature,contr tcted pupils, 

diminution in the amount of urine,or where the discharge 

from the bowels is very smallLShould any of these symptoms 

appear during its administration,the opium should either be 

very much diminished in amount or stopped entirely,for a 

at Ieast.It is best given during the excitable stage 

of the. disease,- when insomnia,restlessness,and pain are 

present,- or where the stools are very.frequent,watery,or 

serous in character,or in those cases when the bowels are 

moved soon after taking food.0pium auíetens the nerve centr 

diminishes reflex irritability,relieves nain,stimulates the 

inhibitory fibres of the sympathetic in the stomach and int 

estines, thereby retarding peristaltic activity and lessen- 

ing intestinal secretion.It likewise exercises a stimulatin 

action on the heart,which is sometimes very beneficial in 

the restlessness accompanying the early stages of the this 

disease.For this reason,many of the American physicians giv 

one or two minims of the deodorised tincture with the casto 

oil;but here it must be remembered that a larger dose of th 

oil is necessary,- for should the latter fail to cause a 

thorough clearing out of the bowels,the opium may paralyse 

peristalsis and aid putrefactive changes.I am in favour of 

giving the oil alone,and only employ opium when I am satis- 

fied that,from the number and nature of the stools,the irr- 

itating contents of the bowels have been got rid of.I agree 
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moreover,with Holt that we should never include opium in a 

mixture,but give it by itself,- either in the form of pareg- 

oric or,what I consider better,the deodorised tincture,made 

up with a little simple syrup and flavoured with some cinna 

mon water.About 8-- 12 minims of the naregoric,or ? - i in 

im of the tincturè,thay be ordered every 1 - 2 hours,- accord 

ins to the sympjtoms,age of the patient,and the effects of the 

drug - stopping it,of course,whén any of the contra-indicat 

ions aforesaid make their appearance.I regard the use of 

small and frequently repeated doses of much more servtce,an 

certainly safer,than -the exhibition of a large initial dose. 

For no two infants react alike to opi um; and, if -it 'is. not 

most carefully watched,it is more likely to do harm than 

good Indeed ;many of the accidents resulting from its indis- 

criminate use are probably due to the manner in which it ha 

been emplòyed;fòr,of all the drugs at our disposal in the 

treatment of this disease,none require more careful handlin 

than opium,and it should therefore be discontinued once the 

indications for its employment have ceased to exist. 

Dr. F. M. Cradall,discussing the value of opium and th 

indications for its employmbht in summer diarrhoea,gives the 

following rules for its use: "(a) Very frequent motions 

accompanied by pain. (b) Extremely frequent,large,and water, 

movements of the bowels. (c) .Dysenteric diarrhoea (after the 

administration of a saline .or castor oil). (d) In the later 

stages of diarrhoea with small frequent nagging passages. 

(-) the pas : ^, con; _,:, 1 rgely of undigested food 

bowel into the-stomach!' He considers 

opium,or any of its preparations ;,contra -indicated: (a) 

During the early stages of acute diarrhoea. (b) When the 

motions are infrequent and of had odour.- (c) In the presenc 

of high fever or cerebral symptoms. (d) When the use of the 

drug is followed by elevation of temperature,or increasing 

of the stools. 

The excessive thirst,experienced at this'stave of -the 

disease,may be overcome by -- giving sips of iced water,espec- 

ially if there is much vomiting,boiled water,rice water,or 

barley water,every ten minutes,as already explained. 

ACEi'OZONE. 

During the last two summers,I have been using a 

cold aoueous solution of acetozone - a speciality manufact- 

ured by Parke, Davis & Co. I have been led to employ it in 

this disease from the good results obtained from its ekhibi 
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ion in typhoid fever.Chemically,this substance is a white 

crystalline powder,soluble in water..It is described as 

benzoyle- acetyl- peroxide.Fenzoíc acid is liberated when it is 

dissplved in water,and some of the Miter undergoes hydrol- 

ysis.,I use it in the strength of 5 -10 grs;,dissolved in a 

pint of warm water,and c allow infants to drink as much 

of.it as they will;it may,moreover,be added to their milk or 

other foods.For typhoid fever in adults I use 20 -30 3rs.of 

acetozone,dissolved in a pint of water;the contents of the 

pint bottle are well shaken,every five minutes,to insure 

complete solution;it is then allowed to stand until the 

fluid is cold;when the clear solution is decanted off and 
given,ad libitum,to the patients,flavoured,if need be,with a 

little lemon water.For epidemic diarrhoa,the weaker solution 

is prepared in the same way;and I always begin using it 

freely after the bowels have been well cleared out with the 

oil.The success attending the use of this agent,in the mann:r 

indicated,has been very gratifying to me,the only drawback 

being the expensive nature of t kg, °t. 

Acetozone is believed to be a germicide of high value, 

ranking with the perchloride of mercury in its destructive 

action on bacterial life;but,unlike the latter salt,it pose 

esses.little or no toxicity.Acetozone may be given in large 

quantities without causing poisonous symptoms.A strength of 

5 grains to the pint [equal to a solution of 1 in 2,000] 

will kill the bacillus typhosus,and also the colmn organism 

after twenty minutes' exposureAfter the administration of, 

say,a pint of this fluid,the symptoms begin to show signs 

of improvement,the restlessness disappears,the child sleeps 

better,loses weight less rapidly,the tongue becomes clear a d 

moist,and the temperature gradually falls.Sometimes,.in less 

than twelve hours,I have seen it drop from 163 °F.to normal. 

The intestinal discharge also becomes less freouent,and the 

offensive odour,often associated with the stools during the 

first few days of the disease,soon disappears.The amount of 

urine secreted is increased;tympanitis and abdominal pain, 

if present,subside;the eyes become brighter and more promin 

ent;stupor passes off;and the general shrunken appearance 

of the tissues gives place to filling in of the hollows on 

the cheeks and fontanelles - in a word,the whole physical 

and mental condition of the patient undetgoes improvement, 

and convalescence is quickly entered upon.Once the latter 

is established,there is .little risk of a relapse. 

In the first three cases. of this disease which I treat 
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ed with acetozone,.I was so struck with the quick improvement 

that I was inclined to do the accuracy of my diagnosis, 

thinking that the cases might aver all be only of a dyspep- 

tic natgre.I discontinued the use of the soluticn,only to 

have .a speedy return of 11b1 the.symptoms of epidemic diarrh:. 

Some urael that it. is the large quantities of 

fluids administered,and not the acetozone,:which account for 

the improvement in question;but experience in the use ofthis 
aaent.inclines me to attribute -at least. some of the benefit 

to the administration of the drug.Eor I have never obtained 

uniformly good results from the use of boiled water alone; 

and where I have aiven-the acetozone in the farm of powder; 

and boiled water afterwards in large quantities,the results 

were often di sa):pointinae The explanation of this may be tha 

in the form of powder,the acetozone is not allowed sufficie t 

time to.undergo chemical change gvú.de the -body,and becom 

decomposed into benzoic acid,with the .liberation of oxygen. 

At any rate, on .account of the results; and from the fact tha 

it is also more apt to produce irritation of the stomach, I 

have ceased to use it.in any form save the above- mentioned 

dilute solution.'If there is any collapse,.I use a little bra - 

dy,well dilut'ed,alone,or in c®n,junction with small.hypoder- 

mie doses ofstrychnine.The hot bath is.also most beneficia 

in these cases of collapse,esnecially if accompanied by 

suppression of urine. 

The only form of nour.ishnent I give during this stage 

the disease is .chicken tea, beef- .juice, - either raw or in th 

form of Eiebig's extract,- and peptonised milk. 

In some cases of green diarrhoa,with acrid stools ;I 

have found the use. of an alkaline fluid better than the 

acetozone solution.The one I use is composed of benzoate of 

soda ;thvmol,eucalyptus,and sodium chloride,made up with gky 

erine,and -sold under the name -of ASEPSINEe About an ounce 

of this is added to a pint of water,previously boiled, and 

given in doses of half an ounce every'hour.'The same solutio 

but of double the strength,has proved most satisfactory for 

irrigation of the large intestine,especially in subacute or 

chronic cases of diarrha ;with green stools ;or in the relap 

-ses resulting From injudicious treatment of the primary 

attack. 

Although the foreaoix -á remarks comprise the deneral 

routine treatment which I have,from experience,found most 

suitable in the majority of my cases,and the one which I 

now always employ,- there ar.e,however,a few other drugs, 
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which,foom their time -honoured use in this disease,it will be 

necessary to briefly menti'bn;but tc describe the innumerable 

medicinal agents that have be vaunted from time to time,is 

manifestly supererogatory;Indeed,: here is scarcely a substance 

kn&wn to pharmacologists which,at some time or other,has not 

been tried in cases of summer diar.rhcea.The group of drugs 

which have recieved most attention within redent years are 

the antiseptics;and nearly every agent in this category wit' 

germicidal pronoerties has been recommended, in the hope the' 

intestinal decomposition and bacterial activity would be er es- 

ted by 
their 

exhibition. 

SAL0Lw 

It was thought that this drug,owung to its chemi 

composition,mi ¢ ht answer the purpose in euestion;but,unfort 

unately,clinical experience has not been in conformity with 

laboratory experimentation. 

Osborne and Grelet were the first to employ this drug. 

They give a very favourable account of their use of it in 

typhoid fever and summer diarrha;but it is very doubtful i 

the small amount of the drug given exercises any germicidal 

action on the contents of the bowels before it is voided in 

the stools,even if it is all decomposed into salicylic and 

carbolic acids. 

If there is much gastro -intestinal disturbance,salol i 

not well borne,. It should always be given in cachets, susp 

ended in tragacanth,and used in doses of 2 -3 grsdevery thre 

hours for children under one year of a.ge. Dr. Moncorvo vouch 

for its efficiency when thus adiinisteredr 

It anptears to be most useful ftl i; the treatment of the 

offensive stools of delicate infants fed on condensed milk 

starchy foods.I have found it, most serviceable'in the treat 

ment of the chronic form of this disease which we frequenti 

see at the end of the summer.Some authorities advocate its 

use from the beginniná,and give it mixed with castor oil; 

but the size of the dose required to inhibit bacterial 

th at this stage áf the disease,when the whole alimentary 

tract is loaded with decomposing food,would be so large 

that we would be in danger of setting up irritation of the 

stomach or kidneys. 

SALICYLATES. 

The only salicylates used in the treatment of thi 

disease are those of sodium,and calcium. 
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Vaughan was the first to point out the antiseptic act- 

ion of salicylic acid,in 1888;but,like salcl,the results ob 

Dined by others thavenot,on the whole,been satisfactors;and 

most Physicians prefer to administer the( salicylic acid in 

the form of salol when they desire the antiseptic action of 

the former. 

The salts of salicylic acid should never be used when 

there is any irritability of the stomach,and only in combin 

ation with bismuth,or suspended with tragacanth,- the dose 

being grs.ii -iii every two or three hours. 

Holt,who speaks very Ilighly of the use of salicylate 

of soda, advises "it to be administered well diluted with foo ; 

but the fact that the salicylic compounds are decomposed in 

the stomach,makes one rather doubtful 6f their antiseptic 

propoerties..I have, 4aa _.z ee ,used a solution of 15 grs. to the 

pint to irrigate the colon,but the results were no better 

than those obtained with water alone. 

The salicylate of bismuth,first brought to the notice f 

the profession by Escherich and lhring,has been much used 

in this country in the treatment of this disease.It was for 

merly thought that the sedative action of the bismuth would 

counteract the irritating action of the salicylic acid;and, 

certainly,so far as my experience goes,it aonears to give 

better results than any of the other salicylic compounds. 

It is best given in doses of 3 -5 grs.,suspeaded in mucilage 

of tragacanth,everÿ two or three hours,until the stools 

become black.Like most preparations of bismuth,it exercises 

a marked control over the T is thought that the 

salicylate of bismuth is into bismuth nitrate an 

salicylic acid,the bismuth being decomposed into the oxide 

and nitric acid,and the latter afterwards being ©xidïsed'in o 

nitrous âcid,which is a powerful antiseptic;but,whether suc) 

changes take place under the pathological conditions occurr 

ing in diarrhoa,it is very difficult to say.But certainly t is 

substance quickly reduces the fluid state of oole,and 

diminishes the frequency of the motions it ^ases;it 

sometimes also relieves pain and tenesmus. 

BISMUTH. 

There can be no doubt as to the value of some of 

the preparationsof bismuth in gastro- intestinal disorders. 

Were it left to my oration,I would rather do without opium 

than bismuth in the treatment of epidemic diarrhxa.Bismuth 

should never be used until the contents of the bowels have 
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been dot rid of.I believe thht much of the disappointment 

some physicians have experienced with this drug was due to 

their neglect of the preliminary dose of castor oil..It is 

quite hopeless to expect that bismuth,or any other drug,could 

possibly arrest putrefactive processes throughout the whole 

length of the alimentary tract when it is already loaded with 

sour undigested food refuse and mucus;if this point be born 

in mind,much of the disappointment attending the too prompt 

use of drugs in this disease will disappear. 

Personall.,I prefer the oxynitrate of bismuth to any of 

the ether silts; for it possesses greater astringent propert- 

ies,and probab ly,owing to the liberation of nitric acid,ex- 

ercises a strmnger antiseptic action than the carbonate.The 

latter salt,however,acts better if there is much gastric 

irritability,due doubtless to its mechanical action on the 

inflamed mucous membrane ;especi.a1ly if it be combined with 

little carbonate of soda.If the vomiting persists after the 

stomach has been washed out,I always begin by giving grs.x. 

of the nitrate every 1 -2 hours,suspended in tragacanth,dim- 

inishing the frequency of the dose after the vomiting has 

ceased and the stools are reduced in number;when half the 

dose may be continued until all the symptoms have subsided. 

It must not be forgotten that bismuth sometimes contains 

sufficient quantities of arsenic to produce poisonous symp- 

toms,and we should always, therefore, make sure that our prep 

ation of bismuth is free from this metal. 

The subgallate Cdermatoll has recently come into vogue 

in Germany;and,awing to its astringent action,it is very 

useful in many cases of profuse watery diarr__a.It may be 

liven in doses of 4 -5 grs,every two hours.' have found it o 

most service in the subacute or chronic forms of diarrhoea, 

which are apt to result from the acute epidemic type.Rolt 

speaks highly of its use,but my experience has not been 

sufficiently large to dive a definite opinion as to its val 

in this disease. 

RESORCINC. 

Resorcine,by virtue of its marked antiseptic prop 

ertirs,has long been used in the treatment of various gastr 

intestinal affections due to bacterial activity.I have foun 

it useful in checkinF vomiting,when given in doses of - 

grs.. every 2 hoursbut its toxic properties must always be 

borne in mindand,owing to its depressing effect upon the 

heart, it should only be given very cautiouslv.It is said to 
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aid in the reduction of temperature,but,if such an object be 

desirable,we have much better means of accomplishing this. 

NAPHTHOL. 

Although at one time in vogue as an intestinal 

antiseptic,this drug is now but seldom employed.Owing,howeve 

to the difficulty attending its administration to infants, 

and the danger of causing vomiting and nausea,its use has 

een abandoned.It may be given in - gr. doses every 2 

hours, in the form of B naphthol;but I have never felt just- 

ified in employing it in this disease,and cannot therefore 

speak of its therapeutic value. 

BENZOATE ON SODA. 

Benzoate of soda has been much advocated and empi 

largely by the German physicians,but it has not et with 

much favour in this country.The only advantage claimed for it 

is its soothing action on the stomach.It is given in does o 

1. -3 grs.every three hours.I have employed the ammonium salt for 

cases of diarrhoea complicated with bronchial catarrh,and it 

seemed to do some good.It exerts a stimulating action on 

the skin; and may advantafec,irv1 e 17,.,.1 in cases of decom- 
Sa+m sash 

Posing urine of foul odour.Thi s more useful when used in 

the form cf a 3 per cent. so' ..- eon ßßr the irrigation of the 

stomach and intestines. 

COAL TAR PREPARATION,. 

Various coal tar derivatives,such as CREOSOTE, 

CARBOLIC ACID, etc. , were at one time much advocated for thei- 

well -known antiseptic properties;but the dangers attending 

their internal use in infants are so great as to contra- 

indicate their employmett.All powerful germicidal agents 

are likely to interfere with digrstion when given in large 

dcroses; and, after all, it is not so much poweful intestinal 

antisepsis which one needs in the treatment of this disease 

as something to remove at once the decomposing 

contents, and afterwards the employment 'o 

will dilute or neutralise the products of bacterial action, 

Present in the tissues or circulating in the blood. 

ASTRINGENTS. 

Both mineral and vegetable astringents have,in 

this country and Germany,been much employed in the treat- 

ment of this diseaseaThey should only be used;however,after 

the first. storm of attack is over,and in cases of trouble- 
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some diarrhoea.: 
The mineral astringents most used 

are the ACIDS,such as dilute HYDROCHLORIC ACID,which may,in 

doses of 2 -5 m.,be given every two hours after meals. It is 

productive of the best results in eases of dyspepsia where 

the tongue is coated and the thirst excessive,or where the 

stools contain much undigested food.I am only inclined to 

°Eder either hydrochloric or SULPHURIC ACID,combined with 

nux vomica or pepsin,during the convalescent stag of the 
disease,in the case cf infants with feeble disestion.None 

of these acids should be used if the infant is being fed on 

milk,fbr theyause coagulation of the casein.The French 
physicians are very fond of giving acids in large doses,but 

vomiting very freauently results therefrom.Sulphuric acid, 

in the form of the aromatic preparation,is sometimes useful 

in cases of dysenteric diarrhoea with blood in the stools, a 

useful prescription for this purpose especially if there is 

much pain,° the following: 
R. 

Acid.sulphur.aromat. ....... m.lii. 

LIi quor, mo7rph. §alph. ........ m. ii; 

llnot. ct peC,4mer . ............., m. v. 

Syrup.simp . ................ ad 3i. 

Pollock employs no other drug in this disease except 

sulphuric acid,and he gives it in large doses.: 

LACTIC ACID. 

I__s is one of th e vegetable ea i ds , r ii _ ch was for- 

merly much used in France in the treatment of this disease; 

but, Owing t0 our extended knowledge of the pathology of the 

affect3on,it har now filler Into disuse.The ranch physic- 

ians used to administer it in the form of a 2 per cent. sol 

ution,of which thirty minima were given every half to two 

hours after f cod. Prof essor Hayem considers it valuable in 

cases with green stools;he recommends that it be used five 

or six times daily in large doses,when the stools,he says, 

will Egon return to their normal colour.I have had great 

trouble in giving even twelve minims of the above.mentioned 

solution,an_d the results were so disappointing that I gave 

up its exhibition entirely in cases of infantile diarrhoea. 

ACETIC ACID. 

Equally di sa.pointing have been my results from 

the administration of acetic acid,whieh has found favour 
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f the juice,both in this disease and in typhoid fever. 

Henoch speaks highly of it in the diarrhTa of older children 

According to him,this "very old and popular remedy has done 

é good service and that speedily in cases which although 

erhaps not severe enough to cause anxiety had yet resisted 

the action of many other drubs and children are very fond of 

it.I have seen black motions of a firm consistency from its 

use even within twenty -four hours,and recovery taking place 

without any other remedy,' 

Dr. Bernstein has recently drawn attention to its anti - 

fermentative and germicidal action,in a. lecture delivered t 

the Hunberian Society.He regards it as very useful in the 

treatment of putrefactive processes of the a1 éntary tract. 

In many parts of the North of Ireland,whero the bilber y 

grows wild,I have seen it used as a favourite remedy for 

diarrhoea. 

The juice 'contains malic and lemonic acids, as well as 

some tannin. 

Amongst the other vegetable astringents 
one might mention GALLIC and TANNIC ACIDS,and their SALTS. 

Dr. Tansey has recently called attention to TANNIGEN.I 

appears to possess some value in the treatment of the chronic 

forms of infantile diarrhoca,and does not interfere with dig 

estion to the same extent as the other tannin compounds. 

Other vegetable astringents containing tannic acid, - 

such as CATECHU, RHATANY, KINO; LOG WOOD, and HAMAMELIS,- 

have been employed,and many of them still find a place in 

the armamentari.um of the older practitioners.Thev are,howev r, 

gradually disappearin,as-we become more familiar with the 

morbid chines underlying this disease,and the part played 

by bacteria in the production of toxic symptoms. I have 

sometimes used the compound catechu powder (containing 

catechu,kino,krameria,and aromatics ),and found it very use- 

ful in the diarrhea of children and adults.Dr. E. Smith 

speaks highly of haematoxylin in the treatment of the summe 

diarrhma of infants,but it appears to possess no advantage 

over the other tannin compounds. 

COTO,introduced as a specific for the treatment of thi 

disease by v.Guk, of Hambur, has now fallen into disuse. 

All the other veóetable astringents are very apt to 

upset the dicsestion;and are only useful in cases which have 

lapsed into a state of entero- colitis or chronic intestinal 

catarrh;which,aain,are much better treated by intestinal 
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irrigation and silver nitrate. 

Beforie closing the subject of treatment, a brief ref- 

erence to the use of GEEiATI'TE,as employed by Lumiere and 

Pdhu,may ber ad.e.They give the infants pure gelatine,prev- 

iously sterilised,mixed with their food.At first a grain of 

gelatine was Given with each meal,and the amount was grad- 

ually increased until the infant was getting as much as 2 

drs ,six or eight times a day;this was continued until the 

stools were normal,whi.ch,as a rule,resulted in about three 

or four day s It would appear to give the best results in 

cases of simple localised enteritis with vomiting,and has n 

influence on the other symptoms. of the disease. 

.STIMULAt'!TS. 

These are indicated in the stage of collapse whic 

frequently results from the pyrexia and the loss of the fluids 

of the body. 

Reference has already been Made to the use of the warm 

bath,the application of mustard'to the chest and abdomen, 

and the giving of warm solutions per rectum,to which a 

little ether or brandy may be added.We have also seen that 

the subcutaneous injection of warm saline solution, into 

the cellular tissues,possesses wonderfiully stimulating prop 

erties during the -stage of collapse;and,when combined with 

the hypodermic use of strychnine,is of considerable benefit 

in many of th- :: s attended by heart failure,in which, 

::.4 . , brandy inadmissible. 

Brandy should never be .iven in cases where there is 

much vomiting.It should be well diluted with iced water or 

champacne,and employed in doses of i5 -20 m.every hour,fmr 

from twelve to twenty -four hours,when it is well - tentativ 

at least - to discontinue its use Sometimes when brandy 

disagrees or causes delirium,whisky - in'the form of old po 

Still'- may be employed As a rule,I have obtained better 

results from the administration of spirits in this form, - 

for the reason that brandy is ant to clog the nerve centres 

and cause vomiting and f`astr.o- intestinal irritation,which 

may become chronic,or the case pase into the encephaloid 

form. 

4 
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TREATMENT DURING CONVALESCENCE. 

The greatest care should be exercised over the case at 

this stage..Milk must only be given in very small quantities, 

and well diluted with lime or barley water,and a little 

citrate of soda added to each feed;peptonised milk may be 

used,- but,as already pointed out,it must be used with care. 

There aunt to be no relaxation of the h dienic management 

of the ventilation of the infant's room;and cleanliness of 

the person should be as strictly observed as durin the acut 

stac`e.The patient ought to be kept, in bed,or confined to th 
Ana 

room, until the temperature returns to normal,and re is,f 

two days at least, complete cessation of the vomiting and th 

diarrhea. Beef -.1ui ce; chicken or veal broth may be given; two 

or three times daily,in addition to the sterilised milk; and, 

if there is any tendency to relapse or if the digestive pow 

ers are feeble,a little sherry or port maybe administered. 
The fiirst opportunity should be seized of removing the 

infant to the country or seaside;for the beneficial effects 

of a change of air,during this stage of the illness,cannot 

be overestimated.Those whose circumstances will not permit 

of this,should be encouraged to wheel their infants out in 

the parks and gardens ;or to make short excursions into the 

country. 

When the convalescence is somewhat protracted and the 

child not putting on flesh,Parrih's syrup may be ordered; 

or,if.the infant shows signs of rickets,lacto- phosphate of 

lime may he prescribed. 

I have now for tree years -Peen emplovin , in cases of 

relapse `malnutrition, an emulsion of petroleum with the 

hypophosphites of lime and soda, and with the most dratifyin 

results;it has been my routine practice to order this emul- 

sion in all cases of the 3isease after convalescence has 

been definitely established.I find that,instead of disa,ree 

in with or retardind diestion,it actually promotes it;and 

infants under 2 years of ace take it well in doses of - i 

drachm, three times a day 
b44 

_ ,.. It appears to diminish 

flatulence, keeps the stools healbhy,and protects against 

constipation - sometimes in itself a troublesome matter to 

deal with,owind to the diminution of the hepatic and intest 

final secretions and stony of the colon.It is of very specia 

value in cases complicated with broncho-pneumonia. 
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Dr. tothersill,of rganchester,has treated 190 cases 6f 

all farms of summer diarrhoea with this preparation alone, 

and speaks in high terms of its use during the acute stake 

of the illness.PIn a large number of cases' he says, "recover 

occurred rapidly amd completely without any treatment bey- 

ond the administration of petroleum wstar emulsion,no derancse 

ment of the stomach was noticed in the cases so treated,the 

vomiting ceasi nis, as a rule, bef ore the di arncTa was checked. 

The motions bean to be less frequent after two or three 

doses and rapidly resumed their normal smell,colour,and 

concistence.It way= further obvious that the treatment in a 

lame proportion of the cases in some way favoured recovery 

from the bronchial catarrh which accompanied the diarrhaaV 

Petroleum emulsion offers an excellent vehicle for 

intestinal medication, being itself soothing and demulcent t 

the intestinal mucous rnen;brane.It,moreover,contains nothiná, 

that will support bacterial life;but,on the Contrary, - 

according, to Dr.Burbride White,of Dublin,- it is capable c 

inhibitind the 6ro;rth of putrefactive micro- oráanisms,and 

can also check alcoholic,lactic,and butyric fermentations. 

This is an agent which I think should receive further 

trial,especially in the acute stages of the disease.I have 

used it in eleven cases of the affection from -the beßinninc5 

of the illness;but only as a vehicle.' intend,however,at 

sóme future time to employ it alone,after the contents of 

the stomach and intestines have been .cot rid of. 

Creighton H. Lindsay. 

February 14th, 1906. 
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